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Leading Wholeusle Trade of Toronto.

Gents'
Furnishing

Denartment!

TO THE TRA DE.

W E have nowiin stock a full assortment of
the following:

WHITE DRESS BOWS
WORLD FAIR FÂNCY BOWS
DRILL VESTS
CASHMERE VESTS
BATHING SUITS
SUMMER UNDERWEAR
SUMMER HALF HOSE

Order. bolite. Filling letter ordera a specialty

JOHNfIÀcuONLB &800#1
W.nington and Front Street. E.',

TORONTO,
JOHN MCDONÂLD. I PAUL CAMBELL.

JAMES FRÂSER MACDONALD.

Samson,
Kennedy & Co'V

Are showing ohoice

line.in . . .

Parasols & Umbrellas

Lading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

ICIASTER & Cou
WHOLESALE

weolloi & gliel BiD Loos
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

nagland-s G.m.aul ae,Lomebt.S t,

.mdom , MO.

J. a. OxcuaIrU, JoHN molDnw.

NEW SEASON'S

Ja pan*
Tea

Firt
ahipment
let
Japan on
May2th.

Porkins, Ince & co.,
41 and 43 FRont Si. East

FIRST ARRIVAL
AsaoPted Handles in Natural

Trimmed. Alo n Neason
Petra Horn, and Facy TÈne,

-AND-

English Natural, Engah Furze in
Hooke and Buiba, Pimento

and Twisted Oaks.

Coods are Nobby and Durable.

46 &48 j817 & 19
eUetSstreeS, Ceberne srees,

Bon To-ro.

-•1893-4 J8pan T8e
Now in Store.

Style and Qualty Superb.

SIITH & IEIGHLEY,
WF OLSLE ROCERS,

9 Front St. Eatt TORONTO.

I
L..dimg Whol.sal. Tuade of Tornto.
Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

GORDON, •
AOCKAY & CG.

TORONTO.

Special Linos
THIS WEEK

Gauntlet Kid Gloves, job.

Colored Silks, at old prices.

Prints, job.

MACHINIST8'

FINE TOOLS.
Drills,

Chucks,
Reamers, etc.

WILEY & RUSSELL
Screw

Cutting
Tools.

RICE LEWIS & SONI
(LIMITED)

TOPIONgO
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BANK OFMONTREAL
INOoBPo RTRD BA Aor ow PABLIAMNNT.capital ai Paid up -. .. -. 012,100,0âgémerve iund..... ... ... ..... 6,000,0HEAD OFFICE MONTREA L.BOARDo F DIBRIC4TOiS.

BSm D. A. SuITH, K.O.M.G., - - PresideHou. G. A. DBauo»nD,-- Vig-PieuideA. T. Paterson, Esq., W. C. MoDonald, Esq.H~-~ MLénn&IE Sir J. C. AbbottHu M KcLennan,.Esq. •.0.M.G.E. B. Greenshields, Esq. R. B. Angua, Esq.
W. H. Meredith. Esq.E. 0. CLOUSTON, Gênerai Manager.A. lomuB Chiof Inspecter & Su ein dentBranches..

A. B. Buchanan, J. M. Greata,Aust. unt. of Branches. A.m't InspecteBRANCHES IN CANADA.MONTBEAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.West End Branch, St. Uabherine SAlmonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Qubec, Que.Belevle " Rngston48 Reg".ns, 'aBraniford, " Linnnay, " 8rn, OntBrookville le London, b Stratiord OntCalgary, Aiberta. Monc&on, NB. St. John, 14B.Chatham, N.B. Nelson B c bt. XMy, OnChatham, Ont. Novew n.Toronto,I
Cornall, 4" ter, B.C. Varneouver,B.tPt. William 4. Ottawa, Ont. Vietoria, iGodorichIl Perthdo Vernon, B.O.Guelph. do Peterbo, Ont. Wa llacb'g OnBalifax, N.B. Pieton, Ont. Winnipeg, MaIN GREAT BRITAIN.London-Bank of Montreai, 2 Abohurch Lano, E.

omNrrTam:
PETER R EDPATH, EsQ.ALExANDR LANG, Manager.

IN THE UNITED STATES.Now York-Walter Watson, R. Y. Hebden and 8. JShepherd, agents, 59 Wall St.ChIcago,-Bank or Montreal, W. Munro, Manage:BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.London-The Bank of England.
do The Union Bank of Londo2.do The London and Westminster B.nk.LIver ool-The Bank of Liverpool, 1td.ScoBland-The.British Linen Company Bank anBranche..

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.NewéYork-Th oBank of New York, N. B. Aas The Third National Bank.Soston-The Merchante' National 1:an:.J. B. Moors & Co.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.Ban Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.

ortland, Oregon-The Bnk of British ColumbJa
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,

EAD OFFIOB, - . - 'tOBONTO.Pad-up Cap .al.~•.•..-................. 86,000,00(Ri ..................................... 1.100,00«
DIBECTORS.-Gzo. A. Cor, Esq., - - Preeldont

JoHN I. DAvmsoN, Esq., Vie-President.
GesoreiTaor,iEq. W. B. Hamilton, Eq.joie. Cathorn, Esq. Matthev Lggt Esq.John Hoskin, Esq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt.Kilgour, Esq.B. B. War.wU, • • • General Manager.J. H. LUME:, •-• Ass't Gen. Manager.A H. J.U u, ..... ..... Inpoctot03. de 0. O'Giu.zy, . . . Asst. InspocotNew York- Alex. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agente.BRANCHUs8.Au-aCrg, Hamilton,"Parkhll, Ity B'chsJarvia, Peterboro, 719Queen
AIE London, Bt. Osth'rnm 460 YongoBt.Bellevlle, Montreal, Sarna' 791 Yonge etBerlin, MNor Sa MeteMgColeèg.Blenhm, 1578et.James Marie, 546Queen WBrantord, CityB'che Seaforth, 4I5Parl'mt.Cay 9SM Notre Simooe, 198 King E.atam, Dame Stratford, Toronto JetOllngvood 276 et.n trathroy, Walkorton,DanSai Lavrone Thorold, WakerilioDunnle, Orangvuloe, Toronto, Waterloo,Gode Ottawa, EmAàomncui Windsor,Goderlh, Paria, 19-25 King W Winnipeg,Guelph, 11Wooditoeg,

BAXR8 A» CORRUSponNN:
GanAT BB T'-The Bank 8f f1otland.
INDIA,0ICNA &JAPAN-TheChart'd Bk-of India. AusPAns,FPRaNo-Lazard,FPreres & Cie. [traiaa & CoinsAUsTar. & NEW EUÂLÂIAr. -Union Bk. of Austrs lisaBRUSsmL, BLGIum-J. Matthieu à Fila.NW Yona-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N.Y.SAN FBANncIoo-The Bank ofBritish Columbia.CaIcAeo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bk. of Chicago.BBIEré CoLumBIA-The Bank of British Columbia.HmL-TON, BHRMAmu -The Bank of Bermuda.RINGSTON, JÂMÂOI-Banli o! Nova Bootia.Commercial Credite iaed for use in &al parte ofthe vorîd. Exooptional facilltioa for thia clu o!bui in Europe, th ea ud West Indiee, China,Japan. South America. Australia. and New ZealandTravelleré circular Letters of Credit leasued foruse in al partie of the world. ____

THE DOMINION BAIJKCrapital (paid up).................e *,oReserve and ... • ,••" ,000
JAuni AUSTIN, PmRDMx> .Hu. Paà SITE,. •VIO.P DaTW. B . Edward Lieadla.a. B. -8. I amé..ott.

Wilmot Do. gMm&héuHUAD 0FFI , .- . TOBONTO.
AgeelesBelleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.orampson. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.Seaforth. Uxbridge. Whitby.ToaoNTo-Dundas Street, corner Queen.

Market, corner King and Jarvis streets.Queen Street, corner Esther ftreet.,, herbourne Street, corner Queen.Spadina Avenue. corner College.Drafts on al pars of thé united biates, GreatBritain and Eur .bought 1 sold.S
Lettes of red isued available at ail points nEurpaChia ndJa~ BETEUNU, Gauhier,.

. 1 Te Ch&t«redBar&

S1

. BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICAI
i00 INOoPoATD BY Boya, ORAa.

Saidu Cap t . .... ·....... a.......100 .nt. , Im ............nit. LONDON OIc---SClemente Lane, Lombard,t. Street,E.C.

J OUBT OF DIRECTORB .SJ. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.John Jamesiater. H. J. B. Kendall.
of spardFarrer. Fre ook.
o! jZeé Geo. D. Whatman.

Bécretary-A. G. WALLU.
or. Huan OwrIon IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.R. R. GENILBY, - • General Managér.

H. STIKEMAN, Asst, Gen'l Manager.• STANGeR, •Inspector.

London. BRANCH IN CANADA.
LononRin1guton. Frederioton, N.B.~Brantford. Ottava. Halifax. N4à.Paria. Montreal. Victoria, B.O.

SHamilton. Qubée. Vancouver, B.C0.Toronto.t.John.N.B. Winnipeg.Man,o Brandon, Man.
AGEXB N T i THuNmDXETATUA, ETC.N. BYork-52 Wall stret-W. Lavson and F.SBrovn1leld.

a. an Franoiqo- 124 Sansom street-H. M. I. Mc.Michael (acting) and J. 0. Welah.
London dankere-The Bank of England Memrs.G!yn &Co.

inAgents.-Liverpoo -Bank of Liveool.Scotland - National Bankof Botland, Li-tdand branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
A. Limitea. and branches. National Bank, LtS. andbranches, Australia - Union Bank cf AustralEs.
r.New Zealand - Union Bank of Australa. IndisChina and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of«India. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited.West Indieo-ColonWi Bank. Paria-Messr. Mar.ouard. Krause et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

d THE QUEBEC BANKO
INOORPORATEED B RoYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Authorized Capital,. . .
Paid up Capital, - - - 8,00,000
Resti, - - - - 550,000

. HEAD OFFICE, • - QUEBEO,
1BOARD Or DIUcron.

R. B. Smith, Es111.. . . Preuident.O . Wm. Wiall, Esq., Viee-Prenident .Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.t. Geo. B. Renfrew, Esq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Eéq.
John T. Ross, Esq.James Stevenson, E sq., Gen'l Manager

BRANouB AND AGUNCIBs IN CANADA,Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.Montreal, Qé. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivera.
Agénte lanN York-Bk. of.British North Americe.
Agente in London-The Bank of Bootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
capital Paid-up ... ...... ooooo0eai up•-•••.nd................845,000

EBÂD 011 "',. ""'" .TO 8 5,000
DInEoTons.BIm Wu. P. HoWLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G., . Presdoent.A. M. Smith, Esq., - • Vo.s-Presdent,Hon. C. F. Fraser. Donald Mackay, Euq.G. M. Rose, Esq.HG. R. R. Cockburn, Esq., M.P.

HOn. J. C. Alklns.0. HO:-A-D, - -••-- General ManagerE. MoBIs- 
- Inspector.arBRANCHES. •0Aurors, Montroal, Pickering,GAmhératburg, Mount Foreusti, Sudbury,LBovmanvill • Nevmarket, Toronto,Cornwall, Ottawa, Whitby,ston, Peterboro', 480 ue tW.binay, Port Arthur, te 'P

AGENTS . rono i
London, E.-Parr's Bang Co. sud the Alliance EIBank (Limited).
France and Euro e, Credit Lyonnais
New York-Fourti National Bank o! Nv York, and iMesure. W. Wateon and Alexander Lang. NiBoston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.
Capital Authorlaéd *................ ».. 0 9A0000-Capital, Pald-up- .11950 69%7

Réme DIRECTORS. 0,'8
H. 8. HowIAND . . President.T. B. 

•ITT, - -Vice-President, BWilliam Ramsay, I T. B. Wadevorth,EBobert Jsffray, I Hg ynT. BSutherland tsyner.HEAD OFFICE,---------------T O RONTO.D. B. WIM Ciahier. •B. ja..NIN., Asst. Caher. E. HA?, Inupéetor.
Neé. EaNc"sMnulONTAUO. W"ez. N ar Pails. Sauit Bte. Marie.
•e . P Colborne. St. Thomas.

al Rat Portae. Wlan.BIngersoli. St.athies. Woodutook, BCor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane. BiTooRo I Yonge and Queen Ste. Branch. B- Yonge and Bloor Ste. Branch. BîBRANCHBS IN NORTH-WEST. CiBrandon, Man. 1Portage La Prairie, Man.Calgary, Albs. Prince Albert, Bask. •eEdmonton, Ab'a. Winnipe, M . NAGeNT,-London Eng Lloyd'sBankLd. FévwLoYork, Banko of ontreel.,
ageneral b an a bud.née r-'-B--

Thé Chartérod Banika&

MERCHANTS' BANK
Capital paid up....... . .......... S.....8.000,0(0

.
....-- ...-- .•.... . • .... . . ...... ,900,000

HEAD OFFICE, • • MONTREAL,

BOARD OF DIBECTORS.

ANDRv ALANa Esq, Preident
Hector Mackenzie, Esq. H. Montau iAllaen esqJonathan Hodon, Esq James P. Dawes, Esq.John Caiils, E. T. H. Dunn, Esq.

8f Joseph Hickson.
GoRGE HAGU, - . - Generai Manager.JOHN GAULT, •.Ast. General Manager,

BBANCHEs IN ONTABIO AND QUEBEC.
Belleville, London, Quebec,
Berlin, Montreal, Renfrev,
Brampton, Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.,
Chatham, Napanoe, Strattord,Gait, Ottava, St. John'é, Que.,Gananoque, Ovon Sound, St. Thomas,Hamilton Perth, Toronto,
Haineri", rescott, Walkerton,Kincardine Preston, Ont. Windsor.
Kingston,

•1BANCHEs 
IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg. BrandonBANsan in GRAT BRITAIN-London, Glasgo,EdInburgh and other pointe, TheClydesdale Bank(Limited). Liverpool 'The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.AGNONCT IN NEW uoBK-61 Wall Street, Meurs,Henry Hague and John B. Harris, jr., agente.BANma IN UNmITD STAT-New York, Bank o!New York, N.A.B.; Boston, Merchants NationalBank; Chicago, American Exchange National Bank;St. Paul, Minn., Firet National Bank• Detroit, FirsiNational Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buhalo; Ban Fran-'ico, Anglo-Caifornian Bank.NUWroUNDLAND-.Com'ere'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NoVA BoTDADtN» Ui BkuswIx-Bank of Nova

Bootia and Merohante' Bank o! Halifax.BBiTis COLUMIA-Bank of British N. America
A genoral Banking buuines traneacted.Lter of Credit aeued, avalable in China, Japanand other foreign countriee.

BANK OF TORONTO

Capital.••"".•••••.....................8,000,000Bét•............................. 1,800,000

DIRECTORS
GEOBGE GooDUuna, . . - P. mm
WmL.z.uElHmr yBUTTT, VIou.PsmmulqAlex. T. Fulton. 1 Henry Covert.

Henry Cavthra. 1 Robert Retord.William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE,.-.-.-.-.-.TORONTO.
DUNCAN COULSON, . General Manager.HUGE LUCE -• • Assistant Gen. Mngr.JOsEPIE HNDEBSON, - - . Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Toronto........ ... W . B, Wadsworth, Manager

Ring et. vest..J. T. M. Burnéide,•arrie•""."..... A. Strathy'Brockvlle..........Jno. Pringle,Cobouirg............. A. Bird,
Jollingvood.....W . A, CopolandGa-anoque..........C. V. Keothum,
London T. F. Ho,

M o l .... J. M urray Sm ith ,
bo.t. Ps..J. G. Bird,Peterboro...........P. Campbell,

Potrole ....-........... W. F. Cooper,
aorthROP..........E. B. Andro,t Catharines...........G. W. Hodg tt,

BANKERS:
London, England, - Thé City Bank, (Limite>Nev York, - - National Bank o! Commercé
Collections m .de on the bo.t t.rms andSrenittod

tr on day o! paymont,

THE STANDARD BANK
P A -U.... ........ s1,0

"Mer" I Pu- -d-- - 550,0»0
HBAD OffI10 . . - TOBONTO.

.,Pr..id.nt.
JbMwBURES, V1ee-1PréldéntP. Aleu, Pred.Wld,B U Dr.G.D. Moron

. T'oda, A. J. Bomerville
AGENcus.

loWmnvie, Cannington Harriston.
radford Chatham, dnt. Markham
intorl Colborne, Newcastle,

righton, Durham, Parkdale.Forest. Pioton,
ladNKERS. dStouffVille

ew York-Importers and Traders' National Bankontreal-Can. Bank of Commerce.
ondon,England-.National Bank of Scotland.LIIbanln buinese promptly attendeS to. Oor.

J. D. BEODIE, Cashie,
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The Chartered Banka.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
INCOPORATED BY AT ON PAnLIÂMNT, 185.

Paid-up Capital................ 0,000,000
Resta Fund .......................................... 1,150,000
EEAD OFFICE,. . ..-.-.. -MONTBEAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JoHN H. R. MOLSON, - . President.
R. W. Shepherd - - Vice-President.

B. H. Ewing. W. M. Ramsay.
Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

W. M. Macpherson,
F. WOLFERBTAN THoMAs, General Manager.
A. D. DUBNpORD, - - - Inspector.

BANcEos.-Aylmer * Ont., Brockville, Clinton,
Calgary, Exeter, Hamilton, London, Meaford, Mont-
real, Morrisburg, Norwich, Ottawa, Owen Sound,
Ridgetown, Smith's Falls, Sorel, P. Q., St. Thomas,
Toronto, Toronto Junction,Trenton, Waterloo, Ont.,
Winnipeg, Woodstock. Ont.

AGENTS iN CA DA-Quebec-La Banque du Peuple
and Eastern Townshipe Bank. Ontario-Dominon
Bank, Imperial B Bank of Commerce. New
Brunuwick-Bank of N. B. Nova Scotia-Halifax
Bankin Co'y. Prince Edward Island-Merchantu'
Bank ofP.E.I., Summeruide Bank. British Colum-
bia-Bank of B.C. Manitoba-Imperial Bank. New-
foundland-Commercial Bank, St. John's.

Agents in Europe. -London-Pariu Binking Co.
and the Alliance Bank (Ltd.); Glyn. Mille, Currie & Co.
Morton, Rose &Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.
Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Paris-
Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque
d'Anvers. Hamburg-Heue, Newman & Co.

Agents in United States.-New York-Mechanics'
Nat Bank; W. Watson, R. Y. Hebden and B. A. Shep-
herd, Agents. Bank of Montreal, Morton, Blise & Co.;
National City Bank. Boston-State Nat'l Bank.
Portland-Casco Nat'l Bank. Chicago-First Nat'l
Bank. Cleveland--Commercial Nat'l Bank. Detroit
-Commercial Natl Bank. Buffalo -The City
Bank. San Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Milwaukee-Wisconsin Marine and Fire Inu. Co.
Bank. Helena, Montana-First NatlBank. Butte,
Montana, - l orth.West Nat'l Bank, Great Falls.
Montana - First Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Secona Natl
Bank. Minneapolis-First Nat'l Bank.

iCollections made in aIl parts of the Dominion
and returnu prompti remitted at lowest rates of
a«change. Letter of Credit issued available in al
parts of the world.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
EsirABLIsHan 18lm

Capital paid-up.... ......... .. 01,00,000
Reserve . ..... 480,000

JACquns OpNIn ,·.......Preaident.
J. 8. BoUsQUBT,....... Cashier.
Wx. BiciE, - -------- Ass't Casher.
ABTHUR GAGNoN - - ---- Inspector.

BBANOHBS.
Basms Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.

" BSt.Booh- Lavoie.
Et. Hyacinthe-J. Laframboiue.
Thre. Rivera-P. E. Panneton.
St. Johns, P.Q.-H. Bt. Mars
t. Remi-0. Bedard.

Bt. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
Bt. Catherine St. East-AIbert Fournier.
Montreal, Notre Dame Bt. W.-H. St. Maia

ORBION AGENTS.
London, England-Parr's banking Co. and The

[Alliance Bank, Limited.
New YQrk--The National Bank of the Republio.
Bouton-National Revere Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,
Incorporaied by Royal Charter, 188.

CAPITAL PAID UP, - (5600000) 09,90,000
RumVE FUND, - (280,0004) 1,5,333

LoUOu OrnIan- 80 Lombard street, London,

Brapohes at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.;
Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,
B.C. Nanaimo, B.C.; Nelson, B. C. Kamloops, B.C.
Seale, Tacoma, Waahungton.

Agents and Correspondents:s
IN CANADA - Bank of Montreal and Branches,

Capadian Bank of Commerce, Imperial Bank of
Capada, The Molsons Bank, Commercial Bank of
Mitoba, andBank of Nova Bootia.

UNITDBTjTEs-Agents: Bank of Montrel,
New York, Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

Collections carefully attendeS to, and a general
banking business transacted.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCOPoRATED 181.

ST. 8TEPHEN'S., N. B.
capital................................................ 300,000
Reserve ........................ ........................ 35,000

W. H. ToDD, - - President.
J. F. GRANT, • • Cashier.

AGEMNS
London-Messrs. Gl Mill Currie & Co. New

York-Bank of New rhN.E. A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. S.
John, N. B.-Bank of Montreal,

Drafts issued on any Branch of the Bank of
Montreal.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIECTOBS.

T. W. JoaNs, -------- Oubie
fi. E. BnAm, President.

0. E. BBowx, Vioe-Pregaemt
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. , J. W. Moody

CORBESPONENTs AT
Halifax-The Merchants Bank of HaEIa-
Bt. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Ameris,
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citisena Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank o! London.

Gol anS Currency Drafts and Sterling Bille ef Ni
Depoia receve ad inereot allowm.

The Chart ed Bankl-

UNION DANK OF OANADAs
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 61.W00.000
BEST, .---- 9 50,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC,
Board of Directors:

ANDiEw TnomsoN, Esq., - - PaaiDENT.
HON. E. J. Pmcz, - -- Vicu-PBUEIDUT.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Es Ja. ing, Esq, M.P.P.

ir. A. T. Gat, G.0.M.G.

E. E. WEBB-• - - - - •-GENERAL MANAGER.
J. G. BLrarT, - - - - - - - eINu>Pro.

BRANCHES AND ACENOIES:
Alexandria, Ont. Ottawa, Ont.
Boiseevain, Man. Quebec, Que.
Carberry, Man.d" (St. Lewis Bt.)
Chesterville Ont. Smith's Falls, Ont.
Iroqnoie, Ont. Souris, Man.
Let bridÎe, N.W.T. Toronto, Ont.
Merrickville, Ont. Wiarton, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Winchester, Ont.
Moosomin, N. W. T. Winnipeg, Man.
Neepawa, Man.

FOREICN AGENTS.
&oNDON, Paris Bkg.Co. & The Alliance Bank, Ltd.

LIVEBPooL, N *
Nuw YoBa, - - - - - - - National Park Bank.
BOSTON,-- - - - - Lincoln National Bank.MiuNEAPOLIa, - - - - - - First National Bank.
ST. PAUL,--------St. Paul National Bank.
GBEAT FALLe, MONT. - - - First National Bank.
CMcAeo, IL.---------Globe National Bank.
BUPFALO, - ----- - Queen City Bank.
CLEVELAND,.-.-.-.-.-.-.Cleveland N'l Bank.
DETBo T, - -. -.. -. First National Bank.

BAN KOF NOVA ScOTIA
INØoOPORATED 1881.

Capital Paid-up ................... . 1,00,000
Beserve Fund .... ..................... 1,050,000

DIBEOToBs.
JomN DouLr, • • - President.
ADAN BURNS, - - Vice-Prehident.

R. B. BEETON JAIBUs HART.
JoaN Y. PATZANT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - HALTFXA, N.M.
THoxAs FYsaE, Caahier.

Agencies in Nova Bootia--Amherst, Annapolis,
Brigetown, igby, Kentville, Liverpool New
Gaow, North Sydney, Oxford, Pictou, Siellarion,
Wetvlle, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton. Chatham.
Fredericton, Moncton, Newcastle. t John, 8t.
Stephen St. Andrews, Sussex, Wooû 'ock.

In P. E. Island-Charlottetown and Bunimerside.
In Quebeo-Montrea.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica.
In U. B.-Chlcago-H. C. McLeod, Manager, and

Alex. Bobertson Assistant Manager.
Collections made on favorable iermand promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BAN KING CO.
INCOORPOATED 1872.

Authorised Capital.......•a •
Capital Paid-up...• ......a
Reserve Fund •••••

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.B.
H. N. WALLACE, • • • Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
ROBIE UNIACKE, President.

L. J. MoUTON, Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson.

C. W. Anderson.
BRANaHas - Nova Botia: Halifax, Amherst,

Antigonish, Barrungion Brildgewater, Canning,
Locke n, Lunenburg,'New Glasgow,Parrboro,

Truro, Windsor. New Brunswick:
ýzie,. t.John.

0BasloNuNur T-Otario and Quebeo-Molaons
Bank and Branches. New York-Baring, Magoun
& Co. Boston-Bufolk National Rank. London
(England)-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance
Bank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

FR EDERICTON, N.B.
INCOBPOBATED BY ACT OF PABLIAMENT, 1864. e

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS:
LonAdon-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

-- - - . - - a 1

THE 'NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
LIMIT3I>.

INPOBATEDI Bw RoYA ARmB AN AoTn or Pa=.UMNT,
ESTABLIBHED lo.

HEAD OFFICE,•.. ......... EDINBURGH.
Capital, A,000,000 Sterlung. Paid-up,81,000,000 Sterling. Berve runad, &700,000 Sterlng.

LONDON OFFICE-W NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBABD BTBEET, M.0,
CUBBENT ACCOUNTS are kopi agreebly to usual custom,
DEPOSITS at interest are received
CIBOULAR NOTES and LETTEBBS F OBEDIT available in all parts of the vad are IMued freof charge.
The Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banks le undertaken and the Ac ces of Customere residlngla the Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on terms whioh will be furnoisedon applicationiAU other Banking business connected with England and Beotland la also ti'anssed,

JAMES BDBBTSON, Manager in London E.0

N

1659

Wbé Gharters .-Bnk.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capital (al paid up)............. .. .......01,250,000
ieserve Fund .................................. 650,040

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JORN STUABT, President.
A. G. RAÂsAY, Vice.President.

John Proctor, George Roath,
Charles Gurney, A. T. Wood.

A. B. Lee (Toronto).
J. TURNBULL, , .. . . . . Cashier.
H. B. BTavEN, . . . Assi-tant Cashier.

BRANCH I!8:
Alliston, Listowel, Mount Fores, Simcoe,
Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound Toronto,
Georgetown, Milton, Orangeville, Winghamn
kiamilton (Barton et.) Port Elgin.

Correspondents in United States.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nat'l
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union Nati Bk.

Corresmpondents tin Bri aio.
National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col-
lections effecte:i at ail parts of the Dominion of
Canada at lowest rates. Careful attention given

and prompt returns made.

MERCHANTS' BAN:KOFw MALIF.A:& 7r.
Capital Paid-up....... 01,10 ,Co0
Bee reund ........................ 514.,000

Board otfDirectors.
i Tao"as E. KNNm, M.P. .-. ... PnumuT.

THOMAS BiTanmn, - •. Vion-PBuunrqv.
Michael Dwyer. Wiley Smith.
Henr G. Bauld. --- H.. Fuller.H Omees-HAIWAX - D. E. DUNaNà, Cashier.
MouTauAn BRaNCE B. L. PàASU, Manager
West End Branch, Co. Nr Dame and Seigneur"i.

Ormstown, Que.
Agenci.lein Nova SooMa.

Anilgonlsh. Lunenbrg Sydn.y
•.teC id, tn o.) Tero.

Piotou. WeymoutcnÙdonderry Port Hawkeebury.
Aenc la in NOw Brunswiek.

Bathurst. KingMeon, (ni 00.) Sackville.Fredericton. Monoion. Woodstock.Dorchester. Newcastle.
AgOnetos in P. E. Island.

Charlottetown. nmer'ide

Dominion o?I Loàof cana"
Newfoundland, • - UnionBk. ofNewfoundland
NOw York .... •• Chaue National Bank.
Boston,--•-- •--•--Nation'l Hide&LeaiherBk
Chicago,-.•.•.•..•.•Am.EzohaneNational BkLondon, Eng.•. • -. Bank of Sooiland.de .Impeta Bank, Limied.
Paris, e, . rediLyonna.

Colleotions ma at lowesi rates. and promptremitted for. TelegrapheTransiern and
issued at ourrentiraie.

BANK OF OTTAWA,wan or n:OTTAWA, CANAà.
Capital Subseribed .1.500,000

do Paid up •• ••. .. 1,855.000
Bout .. •• DiBEcTOOB.•• 707,"d

Cw.meuuMAO» RoBT. BLAOKBum
PreclAeni. Vloe-Presienî

Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alez. Fraser,
dort Coulonge. Westmeath.

George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren.
==ANOEse.

Arnprior, Carleton Place Hawkesbury, Keewatin
Pembroke, in the ovince of Ontario, and
Winnipeg Man. GEO. BURN, Cashier.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
0F MANITO3.A.

Capital............0,00M9000
Subscribed ............................ 788,000
Paid Up................. ........ 540.90

DIREOTOB8.
DUNCAN MACARTEUR, President.
ISBABL M. Ros, Vice-Preaident.

George B. Srevel, E. F. Hutohinge,
Alexander Logan. Norman Matheson

DUNCAN MACABTHE, General Manager.
caSON, Supt. of Branches.

Branches aiPortage La Prairie, H. Fisher, Man-
ager - Morden, 0. B. DunordManager; Mim.edoaa,B. . Denison, Manager; Borden, Bcbert Adam-
mon, Manager; Carberry, C. F. Grant, Manager;
Fort Wiiam, A. H. Dickens, Manager; Boileain,
F. W. Young, Manager; Emerson, D. MoArthur.
Manager; Souris, Henry J. Pugh, Manager. London,
Eng,,B. A. MoLean & Co., Queen VietSoria St.

Depoit. received and interé alowed. Collections
S made. Drafts isnued available ln all parteO th Doinin. Sterling and American Ezehenp,
bought and sold.
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Eastern Townships Bank. CANADA PERMANENT WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co. Loan and Savings Company.

Notice iseereby given iat a Dividen ofcThree 66th alf-Vearly Dividend. 60th Half-Yearly Dividend.an n hi er cn.upnte adu Cptl oiele hereb given that a Dividend of Five perhall ear, and tht the same wila paya -leat the Notice l hereby given that a Dividend of six per ceut.1r thahed office and branches on and a ter cent. on the paid-up capital stock of this compan beingatthe rate of 10 dp3er cent peor an , hasMlonday, 3rd Day et July Next. bas been declared for the half-yeasrending June 331, then amewil be payable at the offices af tatcor-The8anr books Ibe clos1o3 the 15th to 1 andothat the same vilbe payable a d the com- Pany, No. 7Cburchb treeth on and after
the 8Cth June, intbt a clusive. panys office. Toronto Street, Toronto, on and after Satuirday, lh. Sth Day cf July, 1893.

y order of the W FARWELL,FEaturday, the 8th Day of July Next. The transfer bok will be cloed from, the 20t
General Manager. The transfer books will be closed from the 90th o tas Bth cf June, Inclusive.beLoERom.tE2hSherbrooke, 6t June, 1823. the 30th June inclusive. 

W ALTER 8. EE,THE WESTERN BANK By order EO. H. SMITH, Secretary.

BB OSHAWI)AOTTHE FREEHOLD Huron & Brieo10an & SaYingS CO.U • - ------. : ]m Loan and Savings Company, 
DIVIDEND N. 58.••...Paid-p.......COR. 

VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,
80,000Notice 

is hereb iven that a dividend of Pour and
. p.,BODOIBE OTOB -Preiden . 8 T A BLEoD IN 185 9. Oh ren r thecurrent half-y ear, beinga

W.y Boa Un NB LHa W, q.. le n, op .li tgtlst c f bi company as been declared,B ob vt a . wD .J A. l en, E sq.d pita - •••per-- ....... . S, 3, 0 p c a i tl et on per annu m , upon he aid .
Thoma PM. r. on, E . s q. -.. ...................... 1, 19,10O and t at the same will be payable at the coepany'sThomPaterson, .s .... 9, offices, in tis ity, on an afterW .i.aisle- , Tilsonbr as burg, Psdnt,..••.•.•.-... H. GoonuAx olenday, Jly 3rd 1893.W Dnin, Paisley, P n a i dPn r an P Por. M e r ... y.. . H o . 8. . Woo. The transfer books ill be closed from the 16th to

-~on Now York an erle Ech bc ho ateI - -Jomq Luezu & T. GimeON. the BOih lInt., inclusive.
anS olS.D anoj terlnin xcan ougli 7 5No lOOdon eas ensfrln ~~i By order cf thet Board.

anel.Dpcto eiand LnPizneead. t5daymnt 
________forIoClede eaiborver option. 

G. A. OMERVILLE, Manager.
3orepndnt n tor adluCroo-Te ed on Interosi. London, Ont., June 1. 189â.Boyal Bank oStanad Lndn THE HAMILTON THE HOMEPEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX. PRO )IDENT and LOAN SOCIETY. SaHS and Loan CoMpany Ltd,

aAD U A P T L - ° ° ° . .. - r . ..70a0,00n0L a C p a J L dBAugutu >.oe 
•.PreoidenDIVIDENDNO. 44.DIVIDEND 

NO. 28.Au utu W. West,. •••.VePreident. 
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of threeD Eaa ha per cent. upon the paid-up capital to Noc rhrby given that a Dividnd at the rate

Hon. M. H. Itichey, Patrick OMullin, James FMI.cf tas Society, bas bea declared for the half-vesr o ee e et e no a hadybe o
MEAD OFFICE, ali ALIFAX, N. B . ondin y 30th June, 1893, and t.apte ame iîîb clared on .8e paid-up capital stock c nbe compnyCachier, Jen Ruight paai a he Sct' Bankl H ougHamiltonforer hl erending 3bih June, imat., and thatCashier, .. J<i in arabo an te c-tr ng the lame wvit e payable at the i'ffce cf the coni-Nort En BrncbHaihar danndacuN. B Nlnda, (. Sr Da .~~ 193. pany, Ne. 78 Churcb street, Toronto, on and alterN r E , Q u so Px. E d ot o od.N . B th n , e, 3 b ay e rom the 16th T h * d a y, th e 3 rd D ay of J ly n ex t.

WoltiY!IONSN 8Wodet
oe

N. B. Lunenburg N. S. 7b, Transfer Bcoks will be cloaed frcm tbe lOtb h edy h r a 1Jl et
Shedl.o, ii. NoB. SyneO . B. Port Hood. . te tas SOth June, '93, both days inclusive. The Iransfer bocks vil be closed frcm ita to 30h
B. Praseerville, Qu. Wndso, N. S. 

uebohdytnuv.BakABÂNKER8: H. D. CAMERON, Treasurr. Jne,botd ncluiveeclseThe Union B of London, • • London G.B May 16, 1898. 
JAMES MAON, Manager.

The oBank ofondon - - odnG 
o 'Ye 1M

The BanaorNwlo rk -. .-. M.New LON O & AN D AN ToronlJn819.
No "ngland National ank .. . Bos LONDON & CANADIANLh ariBanQUE NAT ON L. J4an & AALv Unc o Bulding and Loan Association,LA BANQUE NATIONALE. lan& gec C. A SS¢ltÌRHEAD OFFICE - - QUEBEC, P.Q. l . DIID - NO. 46.Paid.up capital,.......... ... ,M00,000 BaW. P. HowrAnI0.B.;~LO.M.G., • Paso UNT

A . . . .. .. YBPr . . F. E BOAcR Vice-Pre..t . se"0 0PaS -up........................... . ,g00 ,000 Notice io hereby given that a Dividend of 8 per
BOARD OF DRECTORSCapal u........................ ",0A. GLoDRy, Preoi t. . K.ROUiC, Vice-Pres. ] aser........ . ..... r E89000 cent. bas been declared for the current half-yearT. LeDroi. I. W. Mtho . Ant. Painchaud. MUo tPArTO amONTIPn PBUNoALTATU. ending 30th June. and that the samae will be pay-

Hon. I. Tbibaudeau. A. B. Dupuis. NUMWzcwau UBUUTUi. PAcaUlà able aitash offices cf the Association, No. 13 Toronto
P. L&Pi.icj3, Oaaier. r'J LNYETOES-Mney0 recelyed oua De- Street, on and aller LYemday, 3rd .WmIy, 1893.

Itranchea-Chlccutimi, P Q.; Montreal, P.Q.:- Mon- belt sul d Depoit Recel til O. efl The Transfer Bocks vill b. cIosed froni tas 201h
brec, S.Jh' uuSRc'; SLwrne anai;Otvnt.;uve.;U
brec, St. Jcbwnc subuzb; St.; Jlccb s;Ot.;au- Pieur Sl5 p payabl BlalM=xor Uada te the 801h cf June, bota day. inclusive.Sherbroke P.Q.; St. Fiancols, Beauce, P.Q.; n Wit. h i Cho e hof uhe a n er h

n an d:On ank of Toronto. Brit-Bates on ont By order f he Bard.
nigentscandat 

ntalo, ankof Trono. Bil-J. P.EKIR, Manager. 
WALTER GILiLESPIE, Manager.

shilumbia. Bank of B. tU. Maritime provinces, Head Ofoe 30 Bay Btireet Toronto. Toronto, 31st My. 1893.Bank of Nev Brunsvick, Merchants Bank of Rai.fax and Bank cf Montreal. Nevfoundîand, Cc sm °rcialbk.ofNf. U.S.A.: Nov York, The National THE DOMINIONBnk cf tasRepublic. Boston, National BoeLno 

nai ysmn o
Bank. London, g., The National Bank of S]Mnd. Parie ,_Fran~ce, redit Lycnnais, Messrs.Svns IvsmetScit non&OtroInu tiet oGrunobaui, F"ores h Cie. 

LMTD
Prompt attention give .to collections.oTrrespod.snoe respeotifully solicited, DVIDEND NO. 42 ---

odice isrheroby iven tait a Dividend 
ff 

ThTre orba en decar fo the pali aia ckenthalf-year, N otice is hereby given Ibat a dividend cf Three
T~oTielli Jjj~ f ::.u:bop dcamrl.tfor;tecuet halt-Ibis an adOneHalf per cent. bas been declared upon tasThoORAT1DBYAT: na T 8 handhcv paf e all Riheo ,es co pa d up capitaltock o Iis compan yfor eth balf-

Socet, opoiteth CiyDal Jl, ykon , un ye>ar endig 801h Jane ifsnt, and that 1he sanieThe Transfer Bockswil b. closed from t
he 2

0t
ha

to bIS9 >a yaleon and he nd Day e.JIy,
ga afd.p,]Pula-"P 94,400 301h June Instant, both deys inclusive. 

npnsbnedeadO , - . Tu000 H. . NELLES, Manager. The ransfer boksofthe company ib cledFeaS ~ . - ~London, June 16, 189& nge.froîn tb. 101h toe .93M1h mt., bcth day. inclusive.Bff oad D 0F DIBE TORS T. 
y od rBOARDOFDIRc s.eFamer' Loin and Sauing Coopa. Toont, Jne 14,1893 A. M. COSBY, Manager.WI. Burm, Euq., of Guelph, President. No. 17 TO-ONTO BT., TO-ONTO.W. MonE KUN, Vice-Pres n OFFICE, NO T m Oitae Lean & Savlap OompaayRobt. Thomson, Esq., of Hamilton. O. D. Warren.W. J.Gage. Jno. Drynan. JW. Dov--

]E. &=TaiTKY (herai Manager. 
OuCpital Subeoeib.a0,0Aym 0 BANCHES. •.'••••••••••.••••••....... ,8,00.--O Hamilton, Rgetvn, Moey advnoed on improved liaI utaCe a ptl8uate

Drayton, Ingersoîl, Sarnia, lovant entrent rate& Gi1ae IffI.up-----------=_,0Glmira, LeDinlon, StraS. terling andOurnoy Debentures lsued.- -'--d-.Glenooe, Orilla. St. =a; mon" Pmta aivod on vat, anSinteresiallifleGuelph, Port dopeb By and Biatt os &a nland ai Dev rates .,f int,. on theT i l s n b u g . ~ I t u l 0 N x e u j o j a n A d I n t r a M z t h o r . e m t i 0 f a i a t i t i a nM d M u n l e p e D e a u r
New York Agents - The American Exhange let nvtou tan AdI n abenres anbf o-a ano uas oneoNational Bank. Debpntures.ofOthisBastaenD

eou~t~a S. N. M LOCLM.~ G OB. BUT UNE W. . L mu .Yia .a a renar. m
4F

a
1 Kat%
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The Loa Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
-AND-

National IRYestRot Co.,
LIMITED.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate
of 7 per cent. per annum an the paid-up capital
etock of tht companv bas been declared for the
carrent half-year, and that the same will be payable
at the office of the company on and after

The Third Day of July, 1893.

The transfer books will be closed from the 19th to
the 80th inst., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD,

Toronto, June 7th, 1693. Manager.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 00.
10 King St. W., Toronto.

Authorised Capital • - 2,000,000 00
Paid-up Capital - - - 500,00000
Reserve Fund - - - 80,000 00

Established 1885.

Money to lend on improved city properties in
amounts from $1,000 to $50,000. Applications for
loans on central city property will be dealt with
prormptly and on liberal terms.

Deposits received at four per cent. interest.
Debentures issued bearing four and a half per cent.

ROBERT JAFFAY, A. E. AMES,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company.

DIVIDEND NO. 59.

Notice le hereby given that a Dividend of 8
per cent. upon the vaid-up capital stock of thi, Com-
pany bas been decl .red for the currentz half-year,
ending 30th inst., and that the same will be payable
at the company's ofBce, London, on and after

The Srd Day of July Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to

the 30th inst., both days inclusive.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN, Manager.

London, Ont.. 6th June, 1893.

ONTARIO

Indusuial Lo all ndIRenillent C.,
LIMITED.

DIVIDEND NO. 94.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three
and One-hall per cent. ngeon the paid-up capital
stock ofnthis company as en dec'ared for the cur-
rent half-year (being at the rate of seven per cent.
per annum) and that the same will be payable at
the office. of the company, 18 and 15 Arcade, To-
routo, on and after

3o64ay, the 3rde o July, 1893.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to
the 30th of June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

Toronto, âlst May, 1898.

The Trust & Lan Company of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Subseribed capital -....-....... 81,800,000
Paid-up .......................... 85,000
Reserve ............................... 172,610
HEAD OrOE: T Greal Winchester St., London, Eng.

Toronto Street TORONTO.
Oronsln ClANADA: St.JameSÏ,MONTBEAL.

lmain Street, WINNIPEG.
Mosy advanced at loweet ourrent rates on the

securit of improved farm and productive oity

WM. B. BBIDGEMAN-SIMPSON,
BIOHABD J EVANS,

Central Canada Loan and Savings Co.

DIVIDEND NO. 18.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate

of six p6r cent. per annuni upon the paid-up capital
stock of this institution has been dec areS for the
current half-year, and the ame will be payable at
the offices of the company, on and after Monday, the
Brd day of July neit.

The tran fer bock. will be cloeed from the 17th to
the 80th day ot June next, both d aya inclusive.

By order o! thé Board.
E. R. WOOD, Secretary.

Toronto, sit May, 1898.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
»6 TOBONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers andInvestment Agents.
aone careul Invested ln firt-clus mortgageeanSdebentreyeurity.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & 00.
(Successors to Garesche Green & Co.)

Established 1873. B A N K E R S.
Victoria, - British Columb.a.

A eneral banking business transacted.
Te egraph Transfers, Drafts, and Letters of Credit

in the Eastern Provinces, Great Britain, United
States, Mexico snd China.

Esçecial care given to collections and promptitude
lu making returne.

PBINCIPAL COREsPONDENTs.
Canada-Merchants Bank and Canadian Bank of

Commerce.
United States-Wells, Fargo & Co., New York and

San Francisco; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti-
nental National Bank, Chicago, Ill.

Agents for Wells, Fargo & Co.

Alexander & Fergusson,
STOCK BROKERS

AND

INVESTIENT AGENTS.
TELEPHONE 1359. 83 Toronto Street.

Enquiries as to investments cheerfully
answered.

H. L. HIME & CO.,
15 TORONTO STREET,

STOCK BROKERS & FINANCIAL AGENTS
Estates Managed. Investments Maie.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
OB ST. EBANCOIS ZAVIER BSTRUT

MONTREAL.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Investment Securties,
1707 NoItre Dame L montreal.

Special attention given to investment.

... .&3 IW TB ...
BLAKE BROS & CO., Boston.
SPENCER, TEA8K & CO., lew York.
PANXURE, GOBDON, HILL CO., London,

Englad.

Andrson & Tomple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TELEPEoNU 1689.

W. N. ANDBSoN, c. H. TEMIr.
80 G0 A

800 ACRES i

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

TII

Trusts COlllordNf or o O 8lirol
OFFICES AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT8

Bank of Commerce Building, King Street West.

Slxth Half Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 3
per cent. upon the capital stock of this corpora-
tion has been declared for the half-year ending
30th inst., and that the same will be payable
on and after

Monday, the 8rd July, 1893.
By order of the Board.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.
Toronto, 22nd June, 1893.

Torontoceneral
ANDSAPE DEPOSIT

VAULTS Tuss o
CoP. Yongeand Colborne Ste.

capital. .... ..... 01,ooo,1o.
Guarantee and iReserve Funi .. i225,ooo

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., Pregident
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. j Vice-Presidents.

ECompanacte as Executer, AdministraterTHRece ver, Committee, Guardian, Trustee,i e r an in ther fiduciary capacities, underdieco ebtitutionary appointment.
The Company aiso acte as Agent fer Executors

and 1rustees and for the tiransaction of all finan.cial business- invests money, at best rates, in firstmortgage and other securities; issues and counter-signe bonds and debentures; collecte rente, interestdividende, &c. It obviates the need of security forAdministrations, and relievee individuals from re.
sponsibility as well as fram onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates orbusiness to the Company are retained. AIl busines.entuited to the Company will be economically andprrxmptly attended ta.
J. W. LANGIUUIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEE C0MPy
OF NORTH AmBunIA.

ESTABL.ISHED . - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

E. RAWLINGS, Vice-Pres. & Man. Directoï,
TonoNTo BBANOHMal Bundings. MEDLrAND & * JoNB, Agerts

fe Lolon Guaratee & Accident C.
Of London, England.

.This ompany issues bonds on the fidolity of al
offoer in ptonsaof trust. Their bonds are se
oepted by e Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments in lieu of persnal security. For rates ana

fem !aplication apply ta
A. T. MeoORD, General Manager,

N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide St., Toronto

CHOIC E FAR LAND I1MONTREAL BRANCH, ToRONro BRANCH,
1719 Notre Dame St. 20 King St. East,

In the Townshlp of Romney, CQ. of Kent
Which is the Gardon of Canada.

Theilota are situated on mther iSe otahe main
road leaSing southward from. Tilbury Contre tovard
Lake Erie. A portion of the land is within two
miles of the lake ansd a balf mile north of a station
on the new Detroit River and Lake Erie Railway.
It Io aiea about fivé mile. south o! Tilbury Centre
on the Canada Southeru and Canada Pacifie rail-
ways. The Grand Trunk ie still one mile farther
nort On either o! these roadsa ron mayreach
Détroit in lèse than one hour. The soUl, which ie
deep and rich, thoroughly drained is covered with
ash, elm, hickory, baséwood, etc. ierms to suit pur-
chasers.

EDWARD TROUT,
Cor. Church and Court St., TooiTo.

lollrooMiler & Go.
Stocks, Grain,

Provisions, 011,
AND OTHER COMMODITIES.

Members of or Represented on all NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGES and CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

16:Broad Street,
Next door N.Y. Stock NEW

W Exchange.N Y
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No. 82 ChuPoh Str.»t4 Toronto. Western Canada Loan & Savlngs Ca. 5 0,00 1,500,000 b7-60 îs~The President, James Goldie, Esq., in rnoviug Umaua PIUVATU ACTIe,the adoption of the re port on the business o! 1892, Brit, Can. La & Inv. Co. Lad, (Dom Par) 100 1,690,000 385,98106,00aGj5111 11575
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fein a marked degree, every expectaujon set Land Securlty Co. (Ont. Lgaa.) .10.0 1,382800 548,498 6,300 ô 9109... 21 b.4
forth in the original prospectus when organized Han, & North-West. L. Ca. (Dom Par) i00 1.950.000 811,800 uI>Il~ i 113 11100inl 1885. " Tun CoàSmpAx' AcT," 1877-1»6.Up ta the present time the insurers with this ImporiaIl oan & Investment Co. Ltd, 100 84000j661000161,500 ~122 m95 192-0
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serve ( as0e on, aca overument standard of 50per cent. (50%/,), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly thanny words I could add the very gratifying po.sition this company has attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president; H. N. Baird, Toronto;
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh MoCulloch, Galt ; S.Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
tan; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUGEIS CTT. THOS. WALMSLEY,

Mgr. and SeH'y. Tresurer.
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Leading Barristers.

0. a. XÂODONALD Telephone J. i. xÂIN'rsII
"I °mO°iMN° No. 194 L J. H1.* E""

Macdona/d, Macintosh & McCNimmon
Law Offces, Canada Life Chambers

TORONTO.
Cable Address, 'Macks," Toronto.

OIBBONS, McNAB & MUL KERN,
Barristers, Solicitors, ho.,

Offce-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.

W. LOUNT. ALFRED H. MABR. W. A. CAMEBON

LOUNT, MARSH & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solioitors, Notaries and

Couveyanoers.
Offces, 25 Toronto St., Toronto.

WM. LoUlT, Q.C. A. H. MAsHi, Q.C.
W. A. CAEoN.

Telephone No. 45.
Registered Cable Address, "Marsh, Toronto."

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLE.

Barristers, Solioitors, &o.,
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 Toronto Street,

TOBONTO.
a. 5. XAOLAEN, Q.O. J. H. MAODONALD, Q.O.
w. M. EnITT G. I. SHEPLEY, Q.O.
w. TNEIDDLETON E. 0. DONALD.
A. V. LOBB. PRANK W. ACLEUN.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

THE CHANDLER ELEcTRIC COMPANY v. FULLEB.
-The pipe from a condenser attached to a
steam engine used in the manufacture of elec-
tricity passed through the floor of the premises
and discharged the steam into a dock below,
some twenty feet from an adjoining warehouse,
into which the steam entered and damaged
the contents. Notice was given to the electric
company, but the injury continued, and an
action was brought by the owners of the ware-
bouse for damages. Held by the Supreme
Court of Canada, affirming the decision of the
court below, that the act oausing the injury
violated the rule of law which does not permit
one, even on bis own land, to do anything law-
ful in itself which necessarily injures another,
and the persons injured were entitled to dam-
ages therefor, more especially as to the injury
af!ter notice to the company.

THAMEs AND MERsEY MARINE INSURANCE Co.,
LIMrritED, v. PITTsSON & KING.-A cargo of maize
was insured from Ban Nicolas and Buenos
lyres to a port in Europe; the subject matter
of the insurance was described in the policy
to be "26,910 baga of maize from San Nicolas,
£6,065 at 1 per cent. ; 8,299 bage of maize from
Buenos Ayres, £1,875 at î per cent," and the
policy contained a further statement that by
agreement the goods were valued at £7,940
(included £1,861 69. 6d. for advance on
freight)." Thepolicy covered ail risks in craft,
and contained a warranty against particular
average, unless the ship or craft should be
stranded. The 26,910 baga were shipped at
San Nicolas ; but while on her way down the
river to Buenos Ayres the ship was stranded.
At that time the 8,299 bags were in lighters
in Buenos Ayres roads awaiting her arrival.
Ultimately the ship was got off and proceeded
to Buenos Ayres, where she was surveyed and
found to be seaworthy; the cargo from San
Nicolas (which had been taken out) was re-
shipped, the 8,299 baga waiting in the lighters
were put on board, and the ship proceeded on
ber voyage to Europe, in the course of which
a large part of the cargo was damaged by

Leading Barristers.

TIHOMSON, HIENDERSON & BELL,
BABBITBBS, SOLIOBS, &c.

D. E. TiONSON, Q. 0.
DAVID HENDEESON,
GBORGE BELL,
JOHN B. HOLDEN.

Offies
Board of Trade Buildings

TORONTO.

Me redith, Clarke, Bowes & Ni/ton,
BarIaters, lonft.rs, NoAi., &c.

Queen City Chambers, 82 Church Street, Toronto.
Telephone No. 408.

W. B. Meredith, Q. O.
R. H. Bowes.

J. B. Clarke, Q._C.
F. A. Hilton. 1

Guo. C. GIBBONS, Q. O.

P. XULEERN.

Leading Barristers.

HAMILTON.

Osier, Toetzel, Harrison & MoBraie,
BARRISTERS, ETC.

HAMILTON, - Ontario.
B. B. OSLEB, Q.O.
JNO. HARETSON.1

J. v. TEETzEL, Q.d
W. a. MoBTYNE.

GEo. 'NAB.

PRED. y. HARPER. Charles Swabey.

We
do RIN TINC

of every desoPlption.
MONETARY TIMES PRINTING CO.,

ToRONTO.

I.N. GREENsHELDs, Q.C. E. A.E.GREENsETiUrm

GREENSHIELDS & OREENSHIELDS,
ADVOCATES

Brristers and seliciter.•
1798 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, CAN.

Cable Address, "Shields."

water owing to perils of the seas. It was ad-
mitted that a claim for particular average in
consequence of the stranding arose in respect
of the bags shipped at San Nicolas; but the
assured claimed teobe entitled to recover also
in respect of the bage shipped at Buenos Ayres;
they further contended that the loas should be
calculated upon the full £7,940 without any
deduction in respect of freight advanced :
Held by the Court of Appeal in England, first,
that as at the time of the stranding of the ship
the 8,299 bags were only at risk in the craft
and not in the ship the warranty attached,
and the assured were not entitled to recover a
particular average loss in respect of such baga ;
secondly, that the policy was to be treated as
one policy upon valued goods, and not as a
policy by which advanced freight was separ.
ately insured, and that therefore the particu.
lar average loss should be calculated upon the
full amount of £7,940.

FBANK v. SUN LIFE INsURANCE Co.-This is
a judgment of the Court of Appeal, on appeal
by the defendants from the judgment of Street,
J., the trial judge, in favor of the plaintif, in
an action by the administrator of the estate
of one Frederick D. Cox, to recover $1,000
upon a policy of insurance on the life of Cox.
The appellants contended that the policy was
void at the time of the death of Cox by
reason.of no part of the premium having been
paid. Two special agreements called "pro.
missory notes " were entered inte by Cox for
payment of the first year's premium ait de.
ferred periods, each for one-half, and at the
time of the death of Cox one of these was
overdue and unpaid, and the other was ourrent.
The appellants relied upon the decision of this
court in McGeachie v. North American Life
Assurance Co., where in such a case the plain-
tiff failed. The court held (Hagarty dissent-
ing) that the McGeachie case governed this,
with the exception that in this case the
proviso that if the note were not paid at
maturity the policy should be void, was not in
the policy, but that this made no difference.
Hagarty, C.J.O., with some hesitation, held
that the fact of the second note being ourrent

OTTAWA.

LATCHFORD & MURPHY,
Barristers, .elicitor, Netaries, e.,

Parliamentary and Departmental
Agents.

Ofices, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Et*
OTTAWA.

Telephone 359.
P. X. LATOROBD. CdAs. MUBPBT.
G. G 0. LINDEEY. LYON LIND5EY.

LINDSEY & LINDSEY,
Barristers, Solioitors, Notaries and

Conveyancers.
FEEEHOLD LoAN BUiLDING, cor. Adelaide and Vie

toria ets., TORONTO.
Tolephone #u. Money to Loax.

MLLAR, RIDDELL & LeVESCOQTE,

BarTistors, Solicitors, lotarle, &CI
55 h 57' onge St., Toronto.

Telephone 67. :-: Cable, "Rallim, Toronto.'

W. B. BIDDELL. 1 CHAs. MILLA. M. O. LETEcOoN'TU

distinguished the case. Appeal allowed with
costa, and action dismissed with costs.

Ti BBrrIsE AMERICA AssURANCE CoMPANY
vs. LAw.-A policyof marine insurance provided
that L. & Co., on account of owners in ease of
los to be paid to L. & Co., do cause to be in.
sured, lost or not lest, the sum of 2,000 on ad-
vances upon the body,etc., of the "Lizzie Perry."
The rest of the policy was applicable to insur.
ance on the ship only. L. & Co. were managing
owners, who had expended considerable money
in repairs on the veasel. In an action on the
policy the insurers claimed that the insurance
was on advances by the owners which was not
insurable. Held, by the Supreme Court of
Canada, affirming the judgment of the Court
below, that the instrument must, if possible,
be construed as valid and effectual, and to do
so, the words "on advances " might be treated
as surplusage, or as merely a reference to the
inducement which led the owners to insure
the ship.

-A registered letter bearing an English
stamp and with the London post marks on it,
says the St. John Globe, was received at the
post office on Monday. It was addressed "The
Liquidators of the Maritime Bank, St. John,
N.B." When opened the envelope was found
to contain a sheet of paper with the words:
"For credit of liquidation account ; amount
due Maritime Bank." Accompanying this
was a bran-new crisp Bank of England note
for one hundred pounds. The note had never
been used. It was plaeed to the credit of the
liquidation account, as requested. Now the
liquidators are wondering who could have sent
it. It might have been from some one who
got clear of his double liability, or from some
one who in some way got ahead of the bank.

-A new joint stock company, with a capital
of 812,800, called the "White Wings Ship
Company, Ltd.," has just been formed at
Quebec to build a sailing vessel of about 850
tons. The new vessel is intended to trade to
River Plate, New York, Rio Grande do Sul,
and elsewhere.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

De MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL £&TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS.

The Dominion Cotton Mills Ce., Wentreal.
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S.,
Magog (Print Works).

Gav COTTONs-}lleached Shirting,, Bleached and
Grey She tiogs, Cotton Bags, Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Cantons,
DamaRks. Sleeve Linings, Printed Flannelettes,
Shoe Drills, &c.

The Canadian Colored Cotton MilleC C., Ltd.,
lontreal.

Mills at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, also A. Gibson & Sons, Marvsville,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtings, Gingiams, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, Sheetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.
-TWEEDS -

Fine, Medium and Coarse; Blankets, Saddle-felt,
Glove Linings.Flannels-Grey and Fancy in aIl Wool and Union,

Ladies' Dress Fiannels, Serges, Yarns.
Kulied Underwear-Socks & Hosiery m Men's,

Ladies' and Children's.
Braid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids

and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.
0ai Wholesale Trade only supplied.

DEBENTURES.
HIGHEST .PRICES

PAID FOR

Municipal, Government_& Rallroad Bonds
H. O'HARA a00.,

24 TORONTO STREBT.

Mecantile Summary.
YOUNG BRos. & Co., of which firm Mr. C.

W. Young, of St. Stephen, is a member, the
largest lumber operators in Cumberland, N.S.,
will make the largest output this year. They
will out 10,000,000 feet of long lumber and
7,000,000 laths at River Hebert and Newville,
Nova Scotia.

JoGoINs, on the north shore of the Bay of
Fundy, not far from Amherst, is prettier than
its name. A new hotel is opened there this
week, affording needed accommodation to
touriste. The Sackville Poat says of Joggins:
Property is advancing. Sales of land made of
late have been made at higher prices than ever
and the tendency is altogether upward.

AT Parrsboro, N.S., a schooner of 109 tons
named the "Katie Dyer " was launched the
other day; another of 100 tons is to be
launched in August, and a three-master of 400
tons is building for Capt. Howard. At Port
Greville, on the same shore, opposite Cape
Split, Messrs. Elderkin & Co. have launched
a schooner, will launch a 500-ton barkentine
in August, and have on the stocks a schooner
of 300 tons-a three-and-after, we presume-
to be ready for launching early next year.

STO0K FOLDING BOTTLE BOXES
Supplied unornted, ln grosa lots,
for economy and convenience in
putting up special preparaiions in
small quanditi .-..

Write for r s and pries. non a,,
Paper liox CO., 36 and Adeaide strý et
Toronto. usG.g

Leading WhoklaJ Trade of ont treL.

W. & J. eKNOX.

Fia SpiRiers & Liien Thread I'frs

Bole Agents for canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
M CrlBg Streot, etreaL

TORONTO OFFICE,

le FRONT 8T.. WXS

Marcantile summary.
THE London firm of L. Norman & Co.,

limited, whioh we are told gives special atten-
tion to oonsignments of Canadian farm pro-
duce, says, in its weekly circular of 12th inst.,
that in Canadian grain, only business of a
meagre character has passed since our last.
" This is due not a little to the dificulty ship-
pers experience in securing suitable freights."
Sales of hard Manitoba No. 1 were made at
29/ to 29/6. . . . Owing to the poor quality
of No. 2 spring, Canadian shippers will have
to reduce their prices below 26/6 to tempt
buyers.

GnÂY & McGREGo, a firm of general traders,
at Madoc, Ont., have arranged a compromise
at 25 cents on the dollar, on liabilities of about
82,500. They are described as well-meaning
men, who made a serious los with a lumber-
man, several years ago, and have been strug-
gling along under adverse circumstances ever
sine.-C. E. Armstrong, who began a
grooery business at Brockville, in the fall of
1891, on limited capital, has had to asuign.
Liabilities are light, only about 81,800.-
Charles & Bawden, dealers in fancy good,
etc., Kingston, are reported embarrassed and
seeking an extension.

Orderly
Libraries should never be disfigured with un.
uightly piles of unbound magazines. At the
end of each year %hey should be sent to a reli-
able bindery and bound into tasteful volumes
for ready reference and for an ornament to the
book case. We do

BINDING
in all its various branches, in the very best
manner. Send us your 1892 magazines and
any books requiring new binding. Prices on
application. If requested our travellers will
call and collect bcdes or magazines for binding.

THE CÀRSWELL CO., Ltd.,
Do°*bb'mt;,sa,-ek,"fr. 8 AdelsdB. East,

Leading Wholseale Trade Of montreal.

THE DOMINION

Cotton Mills Company
(LIMITED)JM AGOG RINTS.

SPRING NOVELTIES,
Fayette Twills, Japonica Stripes, West

End Cords, Teazle Cloth, Summer
Suitings, Salisbury Costumes,

- Verona Corde-

AL5O A PULL BANGE IN

Staple & Fancy Prints, Sieoee Linings, etc
Al leading Wholesale Houses carry our

full range.
-

OD MORRICE, SONS &, OMPANY,
A GENfTS,

MONTREAI. AND TORONTO.

f AMIL TON WHIP COMPANY,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Manufacturers of the world-renowned

EEL SKIN LINED WHIPS.
Pat. Jan. 20, 18r Al1 infringements

prosecuted.

Mercantile Sumrnmary.
AT Ottawa, Farmer & Forest, a dry goods

firm of several years standing, have assigned.
They did not start under very favorable cir.
cumstances, and their success has been always
questioned. Liabilities are not yet ascertained.

A ciRcuBAn recently received from J. Harris
& Co., Limited, St. John, reminds us that the
railway car wheel and general foundry and
machine business carried on by that firm for
upwards of sixty-five years has been disposed
of and amalgamated with the business of
Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst, Nova
Scotia, as the Rhodes, Curry & Co., Limited.
The firm ask for the new company "a continu-
ance of the patronage and custom so long en.
joyed by ourselves." But the further an-
nouncement is made that Messrs. J. Harris &
Co. are still proprietors of the Portland Rolling
Mille on the harbor of St. John. Theese have
been enlarged and improved, and the firm will
at all times be prepared to furnish at short
notice refined and common iron bar iron, rivet
iron, shaped car-truck bars, car axles, ham-
mered shafting, steel and iron nail plate, out
nails and spikes, railway and ship spikes,
street and mine rails, of best quality and at
lowest market rates.

Butter
-. and Tin

Lined.

ALL SIZ ES.

Chas. Boeckh & Sons,
MANUFACTURERS,

80 rork Street, - Toronto, Ont.
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Medium
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Fast Color
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THE WORSTED AND BRAID 00.
OF TORONTO (Limited).

Solicit Trial Orders for any and

All Kinds of Boot and Shoe Laces,
Dress, Corset and Stay Laces,

Cords of All Sizes and Kinds,
Braids of any Kind or Width.

The above are made in Cotton, Wool (Mohairor Worted) or 811k.
Send for samples and.get quotations.

THE WORSTED AND BUllD COIPÀY (Ltd.)
TORONTO JUNOTION.

E 
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BAYIS MNUFACTURING O'Y,lHODOSON,SUINER &00
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.

Varsnihes, Japans, PrIntink IDA

Points, Uaohinery Oitr, Axie a·'se, do.

McLaren's Celebrated

The only genuine. Gives entire:satisfacion to oon
sumers, therefore seoures trade to dealers.

W. D. MoCAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

STANWAY à BAYLEY. Agents. Toronto.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

JAS.A. CAHTLIE & 00.
HAVE REMOVED TO

ALBERT BUILDINGS,

290 ST. JAMES STREET .- MontreaJ.
South aide V etoria Fquare.

'Terente Brauck s20 Wellington-et. West.

MeARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IE£POETUEi ONMeLm Mdun oina"mmor rAæUs6IU ana BELrIAN Wfl<DOW erLAs

Plain ani Ornam Sheet, Polished, Bolled
and Rongi Plaie "o

Painters' i Artists' Materiala, Bruahes, de
, Ua, m St. Paul St., a& %5M,m com.

inissioners et.,

MONTREAL.

Pickford & Black
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP LINES.
(Carrying the Canadian Mail.)

Demerara services

ST. JOHN, 1.B., to DEERARA,
Ca ai Haifax, Bermuda, St. ThmsBtKitt,Antgu. Maiserat (3uadlcne Duxniea, Mar-

tiniu ,Si. Lucia, Barbados ard rinidad, and re-
tung to St. John via same ports, except Halifax.

Sailing Arrangement.
Steamers. St. John. Halifax. Demerara

Duart Castle..............May 11.......Vay 18... ...June 10
Taymouth Castle.......June 8.......June 15......July 8
Duart Casile ...... July 6...July 3 ...Aug. 5
Taymouth Caaile ....... Aug. 3 ....... Aug.10.......8 p. 2

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are of the highest class (100 Ai) at

slayds; have superiar accommodatious for pas-
Leuger andcarry stevards and steardes. Thrcugh
bille lading issued.

Full information on application to

SCHOFIELD & CO., PICKFORD & BLACK
St. John, N.B. Halifax, k.s'

BOBT. REFORD & CO., N. WEATHERSTON
MorsEL. 98 York St.,

TobouTa,

IMPOBTEB8 0

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, eONTREAL

Cochrane, CSsils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Coraer Latour and St. Genvive Bst.,

MONTREÂAL, Que

They Help
Each other. Grocers and general store-
keepers will find a profitable adjunct to
their business in s line of our celebrated
cigare. Once get a customer into the way
of dropping in for a good cigar and you'll
be surprised at the result. He comes in
to buy only groceries and one of our frag.
rant LA CADENAS may catch his eye. He
cornes in for one of those satisfactory Là
FLonis to smoke on hie way to the offlice
and some new arrival in groceries temptu
him into a purchase. See how it worke ?
Profit both ways.

He may make a selection from other
and less expensive brandi such as

EL PADRE
MADRE E'HIJO
CABLE EXTRA
KICKER
MUNCO

All of whioh soel well.

8. DAVIS & SON8,
CICAR MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL.

TB BEL TRIHONR Col
OF CANADA.

O. F. BISE,. . . . •. PaIsMNT
GEO. W. MOSS,- • . . . Vicu-Pansmman
0. P. BOLATEBI • aonaTn-Tnasuan.

EAD OFTICE, - - MONTUA
H. . BAKE,

Manager Ontario Iepartment, Hamilton.
This oompany viisou»Ila sinstruments aitprices

r ging trom 07 ta $25 per set. IsI Standard Bell
Telephbone Bot," (pratected by regisiered Trade
MarI dhsgned espeoially for xanrniNo a per-
fect service sd u.ed by the Comnpany Iu canueciion
with is Ezchauges, i superpor in denigu d vork-
manship to any telephone set yet offered for sale.

Thia Uompany vII arrange te ecnneet places Dot
having teleapy wfaciliies with he nearesiotele-

rahoMfie, oret viii build private Unes f or firme or
,dfvidual, eonnecting ther pîsees of business

or r=s 0,8&e. hIs ia prepared io manufacture
alrin f letrical appaau.

For particulars apply at the Comp.nye OffBoes
as above.

The Monotary Times
This Journal will complete its twenty-
Bixth yearly volume on the 30th June,

1 - - - ---- - - -y -- - -- --- -- - -

1893.Uthe leaditg *oreigm makers.

Bound copie, conveniently indexed, vill be
ready n July. Price, $3.50. MACABE -ROBERTSON & 00@9

62 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 8 WgUlngton wst, Toronto.
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Si Greenshields, Son & Co.
MONTREALs

General O Goods Merchans,
Offer for immediats delivery the
following lines:

St. Croix Ginghame, 6 oent&.
8 montha.

29-in. Standard Check Shitingu
100. a montha.

A arge asrtiment just receitcd of
Newe .t Desigus ita

CRU'S No. 115 PRINTS
10 Cents.

ALSO NEW FASHIONABLE TARTAN BILKS
FOR BLOUSES.

1%0rcantUl Summary.
TEE total value of the fluh landed on the

coasts of Scotland during the five months
ending with May last was :-East Coast,
£432,518; Orkney and Shetland, £38,559;
West Coast, £114,185-in all, £585,275, being
an increase over the corresponding period of
1892 of £60,723.

A wEEK ago, a group of twenty-one drug.
gite, representing the Pharmaceutical Society
of New Brunswick, held their annual session
in the Council room, at St. Stephen, N.B.
Officers were elected as under :-President,
J. D. B. F. MoKensie; vice-president, B. E.
Coupe; secretary, M. V. Paddock; treasurer,
Stinson Robertson; registrar, C. W. Parker.
Mr. Frank Smith, of St. Stephen, was chosen
a member of the council. In the evening they
were dined at the Windsor Hotel.

A GENERAL dealer at Jbliette, named J. L.
Preville, bas been asked to assign, and is said
to owe about #5,000. He was formerly of the
firm of Champoux & Preville, who dissolved In
Febraary, 1891.- O. C. Morrisette, a general
dealer in a small way at Brompton Falls, Que.,
through over-buying and over-orediting, bas
got into deep water, and bas proposed a com.
promige to creditors at the rate of 40 cents on
the dollar.-Philas Houle, formerly a farmer
at La Baie, and who lost heavily through en.
dorsations for L. A. Gelinas, a merchant who
failed three years ago, thought he would re.
trieve hie fortunes by engaging in trade himself.
So he began business in a small way in the
summer of 1891, and has now assigned. If he
wanted satisfaction, he rnay be said to have
found it-in a way.

. Profitable
And artistie varlety in a dry goods storea ue

a general store may be secured with
aun asortment et Our

]Berlin and AffI
KnttingWOOLS

Asndt atoertaha ge

ART NEEDLEWORK=

Foits, Decorative S kS, StaMoped Un.s,
Etc. Omr eteek la always kept

Up te Date by trequent inportations tv.re

1
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AT the weekly meeting of the Directors
of the Bank of England, on the 15th, the
minimum rate of discount was again reduced
another j per cent., to 2j per cent.

TR Chicoutimi extension of the Lake St.
John Railway is now nearly completed, andwill b. opened for truffa es.rly in July. A
formal opening will be held.

TuI Grand Trunk has formed an alliance
with 1he Reading Road, to take effeot on lst of
Auguet, for fast freight purposes. The objectis to secure fast freight connection with New
York, via the Lehigh Valley Road.

TuE Woodstock agency of the Bank of B.
N. A. closed its doors on the 22nd inst. The
staff will leavè next week, Manager Emsley
going to Montreal, O. R. Riwley to Brantford
agency, and C. B. S. Jones to Hamilton.

TRADsn in binder twine is now in a condition
cf great uncertainty. Dealers have not been
asked to handle the prison.made article, and
the Farmers' Binder Twine Company, ofBrantford, are disposed to keep their prioces
from1he public. From present indications
we would gather that a general cutting of
ate. is more than probable.
IT is reported that J. J. Sheehy, dry goodi

merchant, at Peterboro, ha surprised his
creditors by asking them to accept a com-.
promise of 85 per cent. cash, or 40 cents pay-
able in two, four and six months. He had
always been looked upon as a good mark, and
not more than six months ago claimed to run
a bouse worth 84,000, nearly paid for, and not
to owe more than 82,000 on a stock of about
$8,000.

Tm premises of A. B. Netherby, a saloon-
keeper at Victoria, B.C., are in possession of a
bailiff, under instructions from the landlord,
who has not been able to collect his rent. It
is thought that the sale will not bring enough
to satisfy the rent claim, and.so the other
creditors will likely have to wait indeinitely.
- Hotel-keeping apparently did not prove to
be a bonanza for L. & M. Thomson at Fort
McLeod, as they have assigned.

MATIN ToBIN, a butcher at Waterford, ha.
made an assignment.-We mentioned a fewî
week. ago the assigument of F. H. Eisle, ac
shoe merchant at Delhi; now we would sayr
that he ha offered to compromise at 25 cents8
on the dollar.-The chattel mortgage»n thet
grocery stock of Barnard Winnifrith at Ham.1
ilton has lapsed, and resulted in bis store beinga

Ll)adingWbolesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. HUGH BLAIN.

Ceylo Tea
AT 18.

Ioda eTea
AT 170.

Splendid Teas for blend-
img puPposea. WPite for

Sample.

EBY, BLAIN & CO.
Whoi le Front soott at.,

rooers érPnio.

Leading Wholesale Trade o Toont.

SPRING 1893.

Confined styles for
Canada in

Drese ods & Pilnts
Novelties ln Men's Neckwear

andather Furnishings.

Merohant Tailorn' Imported
and Canadian Woollens.

TRIMMINGS.
ful assOrtment.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
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closed up.- A bailif is in charue cf 1h.
chattel of T. J. Field, restaurateur, Hamilton.

1A sala i. advertised.
A Fieu of boot and shoe manufacturer aIt

Montreal, Boucher & Co., are in a bad way,
and have made the suggestion that creditors
accept 20 cents on the dollar, which, however,is not at ail favorably received. The firm has
been sold goods principally with the endorsa..
tion of a local tanner, who, however, recently
withdrew bis assistance and appears as a
direct creditor for 05,500, besides being liable
on some paper. The total indebtedness is ex-
pected to reach to bout 120,000.

Noe FORET, a general dealer, long in busi.
neasu ait St. Lucie de Doncaster, a compara.
tively new parish in the Laurentian Hills,
back of St. Jerome, bau been asked to assign'
He has trusted out too freely to the poor habi.
tans of that district, and has some $8,000 out.
standing on his books which he cannot colleot.
He bas been leaning rather heavily on his
creditors for some time past, and some of
them have apparently lost patience. Last
fall be made a statement showing liabilities of
about 85,000, with apparent assets of $12,500,
but largely of unrealizable cbaracter.

A FAILUBE in the grocery trade is that of
Jos. McClintock, but his liabilities are not
large.- There have been two failures in the
Rossin House Block within two weeks. The
last one was that of John Mellon, who dealt in
boots and shoes, and who worked a scheme to
get ahead of his creditors by keeping his
shaelves filled with empty boxes and in his
windows the usual display. It is a blue look-
out for those who have trusted him. He is
said to have "skipped the country."

TEE coal and wood stock of Neil Black at
Toronto was purchased by Henry Woodrow ati
100 cents on the dollar and the book debts at1
50 cent.- At London the tailoring stock1
belonging to N. Wilson & Co. was sold to G.
M. Flater at 50. cents on the dollar.-An.
nouncement is made that the general store
stocks of W. G. Given at Paisley and Tiverton
will be offered for sale on the 4th July.-At
the sale of the general store stock of Walker &
Co., Waterford, 65 cents on the dollar wast
realized.-The boot and shoe stock of J.
Summer at Carleton Place brought 70 cents on t
the dollar, while the stationery stock of Harry 1
Blight, Toronto, was sold for 40 cents on the f
dollar.

Tau Toronto dealers in coal and wood have
contributed pretty freely to our list of failures
during the past few months. During the week
just passed several more have collapsed. The
most important of these events is the financial
embarrassment of Thos. Coulter, who assigned
on the 28th to Henry Barber & Co. His lia-
bilities are placed at about 145,000. The
second in G. E. Dalby, who assigns to the same
firm. Liabilities are said to be about 88,000
and assets 81,800. Another coal firm assigu.
ment is that of J. Little & Co., and the lat of
this list in Gosnell Brothers, who "threw upthe sponge " because of their heavy indebted.
nems to the Ontario Coal Co., the trustees of
which are, no doubt, making strong effort.
to gather in as rapidly as possible the out-
standing accounts.

IN the autumn of 177 the firm of Gray &
McGregor began to keep a store at Madoc.
For a time trade was good, and they made
modey. Lately, however, they have been
gradually falling behind, and are now offeringtheir creditors a cash settlement of twenty.five
cents on the dollar. This amount nearly all
the creditors are willing to accept. Fortu.
nately the liabilities are not large, 82,50) being
the sum.- We learn that the boot and shoe
firm of Irvine & Co., who have been doingbusiness at Toronto Junction for a number of
years, have made an offer to compromise at 60
per cent., which will likely be accepted.- A
few weeks ago we oh'ronicled the asignment
of T. W. Moffatt, grocer, at Orillia. He is
now offering his creditors 85 cents on the dol-
lar.-Nearly every week for a good while we
have reported the assignment of some dealer
in men's furnishings, and this week we note
another. It is in the person of Harry Bapty,
Lndon, who was bard pressed and ued until
bi dacision to assign was arrived at. The
business of selling men's underolothing and
adornments used to yield good profits, but
now, like many others, it is overdone. There
was another assignment at London. Dougherty
& Moore commenced the tailoring business
near the close of 1891, and in March last they
dissolved partnership, Mr. Dougherty retiring

hd Mr. Moore continuing the business under
the eld name. As is usual in thi line, they
ave a good deal of credit, and, not being able
o colles their accounts readily, their own ob.
ligations have not bean puid, and tbqy wereorced to assign. The liabilities are placad atabout 08,000.

Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

ChalesCGC kshoft
£00.

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

NOOLLENS

CLOTHIERs' TRMMNGs.

'0 Fron1 truwt Matir
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NELsON's South Kootenay Board of Trade
aske the Dominion Government to improve
the mail facilities of the district.

JOSEPH SHILDRICK, of Hagereville, has bought
the bankrupt stock of hardware of F. E.
Hatch, of Waterford, valued at 84,505.

THE Nappan dairy recently erected on the
Dominion Experimental Farm, will pack
butter in wood lined with tin for the English
markets. It is proposed to make cheese in
summer and butter in winter.

THE well known flrm of Manchester, R 3bert-
son & Allison, wholesale and retail dry goode
merchants of St. John, N.B., has been dis-
solved, Mr. Manchester retiring from the firm,
desiring to relinquish active business life.
Messrs. Robertson & Allison will continue the
business, we understand.

THE shipment of Nova Scotia apples to
Great Britain has been steadily increasing for
years. But complaints are now being re-
eeived of diehonest packing. This, it is
claimed, can be stamped out only by (1) the
adoption of the Ontario system, where the
buyer furnishes the barrels and superintends
the packing, (2) by shipment in steamers
specially equipped for the purpose. It is re-
ported that the Furness S. S. Co. will soon
have ready for the St. John, Halifax and
London route two steamers specially equipped
for the apple trade.

TOBACCO SORAPS.

The American patents of J. & A. Marengo,
for a cigarette machine, and of J. B. Smith for
a tobacco-curing apparatus, have expired.

A New York cigarette and tobacco company
has bought a new home for a special brand of
cigarette. The new factory is on Torty-third
street,*is seven stories high, one hundred and
twenty-five front and one hundred feet deep.
It cost 8124,300.

In the firat four monthe of this year the
total output of the United States tobacco
manufacturers has not exceeded 82,000,000
pounds, as against 85,315,000 pounds the same
period of 1892, showing a clear deeline of at
least 3,300,000 pounds. This shows great
dulness in manufacturing compared with other
years.

A preacher of African descent in proving
the moral equality of hie race said: "Why,

Leading Whol-ale Trade of Toronto.

JAMES-MORRISON
BRASS MFG. 00., LTD.

ToPonto, - - - Ontarlo,
MANUFAcTUIEBEs O»

Bteanm, Preusur mand
Vacumma

GAUGES
HaneockInspirators
Marine Pop afety Valves

(government pattern ,
Thompson Steam Engine

Indiestor.
Steam Whistles.
8iht Feedand C der

And a ful line of

SteuuFittnrs'and Pluibrs' Brass 6oos
Wholesale Dealers In Kalleable and Cast Iron

Fittings.

We ught Iron Pipe, j in. te 8 in, kept in stock.,
- BND FOR PEIGES.

in the Maseachusetts Conference there is only
one colored preacher who uses tobaoo, and we
are after him.' Now, says the Country Mer-
chant, it may have no connection with morali.ty
from the African point of view, but we would
like to know how many preachers in that con-
ference do not steal chickens.

The cultivation of tobacco on this continent
dates backto 1612. John Rolfe is said to have
applied his hand to it first. Seven years after
that date 20,000 pounds of it was shipped to
England, and in 1732, a factory was started on
the Rappahannock River. In 1745, Virginia
exported 48,841,000 pounds. The weed now
reaches a yearly production of over 500,000,.
000 pounds.

A Methodist journal gives the reply of a
good brother to the question whether it is
consistent with a Christian life to use tobacco,
that he does not so consider it, and therefore
he gave up the use of the weed. The brother
is right. But he also says he finds no fault
with others who take a different view. Upon
which the New England Grocer remarks :
" And among those who took a different 'view
of it ' was the godlie.t man of the generation
-the man who in every way exemplifled the
highest type of genuine Christianity-the late
and ever revered Biehop Phillipe Brooks."

The Chicago correspondent of Tobacco Leaf
writes thus : "The most conspicuous exhibit
in the tobacco section of the World's Fair is
that of P. Lorillard & Co., who have expended
810,000 in displaying the products of their
factories. The Ppace occupied is 35x20 feet.
No money has been spared in their efforts to
croate a thing of beauty. It is of oriental
design, finished in black and gold, and every
available space is literally filled with tobacco
of some description manufactured by the
firm. In the centre of the pagode is a large
tiger, stuffed with tobacco."

-The council of the Montreal Board of Trade
have adjourned over the summer months. The
formal opening of the new building of the board
has been postponed, we understand, until Sep.
tember.

-Mr. T. D. Allin, late manager of the New
Hamburg branch of the Western Bank, has
been presented with a gold watch and chain,
a purse of 1200, and a substantial cheque from
the German Union Cheese Manufacturing
Company of East Zorra.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CARPETSFo··4h-re-e
----- CARPETS

CARPETS -edr----
Hall CARPETS

CARPETS Fr- -e
---d---- CARPETS

CARPETS --
Everything iu Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, at the

largest carpet warehouse in Canada.

"e*t..'"t TORONTO.

FOSTER & PENDER,
T,.G. FosTEB. D. A. PENDEB.

IMPORTANT TO

MERCHANTS and SHIPPERS.
MEBR. L. NORMAN & CO., Limited, of 3East India Avenue, London, E.C., 1vi40

correspondence from shiprers and others interested
in the development of ( anadian trade with Great
Britain. The companv is in a position to sell on
commission considereble quantities of wheat, bar-
ley, and other Canadian grains, and have devoted
specia attention to the matter.

NOTICE.
An accountant of 20 yeare' experience as offce

manager, with three firme in Toronto, la open for an
engagement, and solicits correspondence. This in a
rare opportunity to secure a irat clasa man.

Address Box 24, this Office.

James Turner & Cè,,
WHOLESALE GROCERI,

HAMILTON,
Alway sell at lowest
maPket pPlces. .

Best of attention tg
letter orders . .

Only quiek seillng Unes
handled . . .

Satisfaotion
guaranteed.

Londng Stweoh Manufacturera.

\\ e k 8Per:
SAY:

OUR STARCHES
NEVER DISAPPOINT.

That's becau they ar.eskimllly made
train tihe purest maaterta, and u nportant
re..n why e,.....d se,the.

British America Starch Co.
(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, Ontario.

eading Ganadian hoe Kanutaoturers.

ON THE

SOLE
IT SAYe

PHITESY I

Our Shoes
have made
our
reputation.
They will
make yours.

That's .
because our
Shoes
are made
to Fit
Feet.

ON THE

FOOT
THE WEARER

8AYS

PHITESY1!

The enterprsing dealer who wishes to cultivate
a fne-line trade should handle our Fine Foot

Wear.

J. & T. BELL,
MOMWM]REM.L..à
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Leadig Wholuale Trade of Ttorote.

S. F. McKINNON&CP.
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantes, Silks, etc.
Gor. Wellington and Jordan Sts.

TorONOa.
Londena3Egland.

ee.He HesSon&Co
WINDOW SHADES

SPRINC ROLLERS
CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCS

sæ8end for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

°a°.oe Rm-} Toronto, Ont

F. E. DIXON & CD.,
MANUP laEs 0F

Star Rivet Leather Beltig.
70 King St. Eat,

-- TORONTO.
m WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

What's Nicer
n yeur store th an a aide table Oedwith

an aortment f eur weà-knOwn

Superior Cured Bacon
Breakfast Bacon
New S-piced Rols
Beef Ramesand
Long Clear Bacon

They will-tempt vour customers to buy. They are
famous for their toothsome and tender

qualities. Write for prices.

PARK, BLACKWELL & C0., Ltd.,
. S oemaors to Jas..Park & 16Ss,

e TOBONQTO, - - - ONT.

COOPER & SMITH,
Mannhtarers, Importers'and Wholeulai

Dealers ln

BOOTS AND SHOES.

o, 91à40 Fpont 81. West, oRogTO.
JAMUS O00PEB. JOHN O, SMITH.

Are You.
Coing to Issue a CATALOCUE
this vear? Iftso, let us tender
for It. Our work ls first.elass.

The Monetary Times Printing Co.
LimiTNrD.

I T
Leading Wholesale Trai e of Tornto.

J. W LANG & GO.
TEA

SUGAR
SYRUP

CANNED GOODS.

Whoiesae Grocers
69, 61, 63 Front et. East, Toronte.

Account Books
Office Stationerv
Bookbindinx
Type Writer Supplies

DUBROWN

BROTHERS, .
64M Kingst.East, TORONTO.

PAPER FOR PRINTINO ON.

FOR WRITING ON PAPER
PAPER FOKMO

FOR LEO0ERS PArER
PAPER FOR cATAL00UES@

STIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER
When giving an Order to the Printer.

Al Wholesalers keep t.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFAOTURIN6 CO.
1un1M t Cernwal.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CALDECOTT,
BURTON & SPENCE

Parasol
Departinent.

For the next two
months Parasols will
be in active demand.

We are showing 49
tyles, Choice Handies,

in the following fabrics,

WnKik Street..
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GLORIAS, AUSTRAS, SATIN DE CHINE,
SHOT EFFECTS, FRILLED AND

STRIPED EFFEOTS.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

caldecott, Burton & Spence
Toronto, Ont.

Apple and Peach Parers.
Cherry Stoners.

Fruit Presses.

Fly Traps, " Balloon."

Wire Desk Covers.

M. & L- SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CGO.
", as and d80 ront St. W., Toronto.

Engh ose-SAMUEL, SONS & BENJAMIN, 164
Fenclhurch Street, London, E.C.

FIRE BRICK
FIRE CLAY GOODS

GAS RETORTS
FURNACE LUMPS

-PRICES QUOTED 0O-

Scotch, English nr Amorican Goods.
In.pert Ordera selted.

--

The Colman -Hamilton Go. Ltd.
44 Price street, Torente,

MANUFACTUREREt, -AND IMPORTER8.

TELEPHEONZ WU6.

The Maofarlano Shado Go.
(LIMITED)

8, 10. 1im]Liberty Itreet,

Opp. King Street Subway. TORO NTO.
MÂIUFACTUES 

OP

WINDOW SHADES.
NEW PATTERNS AND DESIONS IN

Brass Oends, Cornice Polos, Trmmings,
ETC., ETC.

'Tii aahamne to bave taded wiudow ahades in vlew
,hen your nelghborhas Mactarlanes shades, which

neyer change thefr hue.

OOWAN'S
COCOAS
CHOOOLATES

R4 COFFEES
CHICORY AND

A CUNO SUGAR.

Cown Coco mad Choolat Co., Ltd., Trmto.

lm--

nu ývR
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THE SITUATION.

B y an act of the Council of India, the
mint of that country will immediately be
closed for the free coinage of silver. The
silver rupee, which bas ordinarily been
reckoned to be the value of two shillings,
will bereafter be issued from the mint in
exchange for gold, at the rate of sixieen
pence. This-ratio is rather the recognition
of a fact manifested in the exchauges than
a new and arbitrary rule. Gold in the
form of sovereigns and half sovereigns
will be received, at the treasury, in pay.
ment of duties, at the same rate. At this
rate, silver will, for the present, continue
to be a legal tender. The resolution bas
been taken to introduce the gold standard
into that country; but the precise date
when the change will go into effect bas not
been announced, and is probably not yet
decided on. Before this is done, there may
have to be cônsiderable addition to the
stock of gold in India. Two results will
follow from this change: the surplus of
the world's silver will be increased, by the
releasing from its employment as coin of a
large part of the vast stock of Indian
silver; while that country will become
a competitor with Europe and America for
a supply of gold to flîl the vacancy caused
by the displaced silver. Paper may play
some part in this change, but it will not go
far in the east Lowards supplying the want
wbich the discarding of silver as a stan-
dard will occasion.

As might bave been expected, the pros-
pect of a gold standard in India bas pro-
duced a marked effect in the United States.
The President is said to be cf' the opinion
that it will now be useless for the Mone-
tary Conference to meet again. The price
of silver las fallen, and many silver mines
in the Republic bave closed, or are about to
do so. The American silver dollar is now
worth only 57 cents, and at the present
price, it je said, the mining cf silver in

several mines does not pay the cost of pro.
duction, and the fact of the mines stopping
goes to show that the statement is true.
Some of the silver men talk as if the
United States acting alone, could regulate
the silver question and compel all other
nations to fall into line; and they profess
to think that what has happened in India
will in the end produce a reaction in favor
of the general use of silver as coin. But
the general sentiment of the country is
that the repeal of the uilver purchase law
will be ensured by the action of the Gov.
erament of India. Some American bankers
and business men recommend that the
silver dollar should be made to contain a
dollar's worth of silver. If silver is to be
used as coin, the suggestion is a good one,
but it is pretty certain that it comes too
late.

Qaebec has succeeded in issuing £318,.
300 sterling four percent. debentures at 97.
Considering the state of the money market,
and the heavy debt of the province, the op.
eration is a good one. The amount men-
tioned is only a portion of what is required
to pay the floating debt. The loan does
not add to the debC, but only changes its
form; and the new taxes imposed under
the present Government form a basis for
the operation, by providing means to pay
the interest. In past loans this essential
element was neglected; money was bor-
rowed without providing for au increase of
income to meet the interest ; indeed, the
whole management was not only haphaz.
ard, but corrupt. But now a change bas
taken place, making possible a loan on
good terme which would not before have
been looked at.

Mr. Laurier bas spoken with definiteness
on one aspect of the Manitoba school ques-
tion. He takes the ground that if the
courts decide that the Goverument bas no
duties in the premises, that muet end the
matter. It is probable that the Govern-
ment would take the same view. Of course,
the Church, whioh bas been urging action,
would still not be satisfied. The United
States gets on without separate schools, and
Manitoba is resolved to try the same ex-
periment. Separate schools are fastened
on Ontario by the Confederation agreement
compact, but it is contended that Manitoba
is in a different position. The Privy Coun-
cil's decision was to this effect; and it will
have to decide another question before the
end comes.

Mr. Phelps, beforethe Behring Ses tri-
bunal of arbitration, pute the American
view of arbitration in this form: Have the
Canadians the right to destroy the seal
race? And if they have, what regulations
are necessary to prevent the extermination
of the seals ? In this statement the facts
are made to suit the purpose of the ques.
tioner. It is not a question of exterminat.
ing the seals, but of the right of capturing
them in the open sea, at a reasonable dis-
tance from the breeding place, ai d at
such times as will not interfere with their
natural increase. If Mr. Phelps had lood
te the British proposal before the court cf
arbitration, he would have seen that the.

assumption of a desire to exterminate the
seals is far from the British or Canadian
thought. But the rule holds here as else-
where that counsel with a poor case muet
make the most of it. Mr. Phelps is more
fortunate than one of his associates. He
has, at least, avoided arguments which ex.
cite a smile, a shrug, ridicule. There is
now hope that the proceedings will soon
draw to a close. Much argument bas been
wasted, chiefly by the American counsel,
and the proceedings have been spun out
far beyond the original conception of what
would be requisite. But the result, when
it comes, may be worth all the trouble
Future arbitrations may have guarantees
of greater directness, and be better confined
to the real points in issue.

Russia and Germany have been negotiat-
ing for a commercial treaty, but after each
country had heard what the other had te
say, there appears to be no prospect of
agreement, and it is not improbable that a
war of tariffe may result from the failure.
The Cologne Gazette professes to know that
Russia contemplates increasing the duties
on certain German goods from fitteen te
thirty per cent., and recommende, on the
strength of these suspicions, that Garmany
resort to the same weapon and put fifty per
cent. on Russian agricultural produce. If
the German elections sbould be found to
have increased the strength of the protec-
tionists, this bad advice may possibly be
acted upon.

Mr. Hugh Sutherlarâd bas just returned
from England, where he bas been on a
mission which had for its object the inan-
cing of the Hudson Bay Railway. Though
he admits that he bas not yet succeeded,
he is reported to express confidence in the
ultimate success of the venture. He pro.
fesses, according ta the published report,
to have sucoeeded in clearing away preju.
dice, and now regards the matter as one
simply of time. He is credited with the
statement that during the last three years
no entirely colonial or American railway
bas been floated in England. Many have
been offered, but none taken; some of
them have been waiting longer than the
Hudson Bay Rsilway. An issue of bonds
of this company will be offered wher
change in the money market gives promise
of success.

Another attempt to put down the pool
rooms of Toronto bas failed ingloriously.
The trial took place at the Assizes, before
Judge McMahon. The proprietors were
charged with keeping a "disorderly bouse."
In summoning up, the judge said: "There
is no evidence to show that these people
[the frequenters] congregaled there for any
immoral or illegal purpose." The people
who wânt there, it was shown, went to bot
on horse races going on in the United
States. "There bas been evidence," the
judge added, "to show that all sorts of
characters congregate there, but that does
not make the bouse a disorderly one.'
The prosecution was begun with a good deal
of needless bluster from Inspector Archi.
bald ; policemen were set- at the doors
cf the pool-rooms te watch and take the
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names of all persons who entered ; and
now there is to be an action, perhaps seve-
rai, against the city for obstructing and
injuring the business of the persons con-
nected with the pool-rooms. A new law
will come in force to-morrow which makes
such places disorderly houses; but it re-
mains to be seen whether the courts will
hod that a house is disorderly unless there
be a noise in it that disturbe ther people.
The chances of a conviction under the new
criminal code are distinctly increased; but
the obstreperous enthusiasm of Inspector
Archibald, who threatens warrants, instead
cf summonses, had, for prudence sake,
better be kept within bounde.

BANKING REVIEW.

The figures of the Canadian Bank state-
ment for May last will be found in
condensed form below, and are compared
with those of the previous month. The
statement bears date 23rd June.

CANADIAN BANK STATE MENT.
LIABIITIE.

May, 1893.
Capital authorized.. $75,458,685
Capital paid up.... 61,950,654
Reserve Funds .... 25,981,362

Notes in circulation 31,927,342
Dominion and Pro-

vincial G o v ern-
ment deposits. ... 6,283,274

Public deposite ou
demand...----.---64,859,710

Publiedeposits after
notice ......... 105,581,122

Bank leaus or de-
poits f rom other
banks secured... 160,000

Bank loans or dope.
site from other
banks unsecured. 2,656,417

Due other banks in
Canada in daily
balances ......... 188,440

Due other banks in
foreign countries 163,758

Due other banks in
Great Britain.. . 5,504,346

Other liabilities.... 777,665

Total liabilities.. 8218,102,617
ASSETS.

Specie.............
Dominion notes....
Deposits to secure

note circulation .
Notes and cheques

of other banks..
Loans to otherbanks

secured.,......
Deposits made with

other banks ....
Due from other

banka in foreign
ceuntries.

Due from other
banks in Great
Britain.......

Dominion Govern.
ment debentures
or stock.........

Other securities....
CalI boans on bonde

and stocks ......

Loans to Dominion
& Prov. Govts..

Current loans and
discounts.

Due from other;
banks in Canada
in daily exch'nges

Overdue debte ....
Reai estate........
Mortgages on reaI

estate sold ......
Bank premises...
Other assets ......

Total assets......

S6,672,163
12,557,993

1,761,259

7,066,104

160,000

3,407,596

17,814,497

1,182,665

3,214,844
14,787,789

15,213,352

$83,838,262

1,534,856

207,685,450

132,552
2,041,068
1,039,981

April, 1893.
$75,458,685

61,948,404
25,259,982

32,633,073

6,573,170

64,542,427

104,716,667

162,129

2,526,592

99,606

189,765

6,101,647
273,151

8216,268,317

1 6,950,525
12,427,480

1,761,259

6,127,137

150,000

3,083,111

17,165,455

2,324,891

3,253,356
14,356,982

16,469,427

884,069,623

1,341,874

206,789,141

120,011
2,179,295
1,16,349

709,320 753,299
4,861,852 4,869,149
1,326,086 1,276,520

803,169,653 1802,415,455
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Average amount of
specie held during
the month ....... 6,424,070 6,435,320

Av. Dom. notes do.. 12,222,977 11,868,759
Loans to directors

or their firms.... 7,443,137 7,361;304Greatest amio un t
notes in circula-
tion during m'nh 33,637,459 35,015,086
There has been a continual series of

Banking Reviews during the last week or
two, and it may be thought superfluous to
say anything further; but there is some.
thing further to say, and it is this: The
Canadian banks, almost without exception,
appear to be in a prosperous condition. So
they report themselves; and in thi? light,
no doubt, do things appear to them. It is
on this judgment that dividends have been
paid, and considerable sums of apparent
surplus profits added to reserve funds. So
far so good. But as it is a maxim in gov.
ernment, "lIn time of peace prepare for
war," so it should be in banking-In time
of prosperity be on the lookout for seeds of
trouble; for it is in times of prosperity that
such seeds are sown. It is exceedingly
difficult, when ail things appear to be going
prosperously, to attain a sober judgment
as to the real condition of things; for con-
tinued prosperity always tends to disturb
the juigment. It is, of course, absurd to
suppose that the condition of affaire in
Canada bears any resemblance to that
which preceded the downfall of so many
Australian banks. There is no general
booming of either property or merchandise,
but there is undoubtedly a certain booming
of credit. Credit is far too cheap. It is
far too easy for men to borrow money on
nominal security. We have no statistics
on the subject; but it is more than proba-
ble that the amount of what across the line
is called single-named paper is steadily in-
creasing in the wallets of Canadian banks.
This is a state of matters which inevitably
tends to demoralization amongst traders.
It leads to over-production, over-importa-
tion, and over-crediting. And it would be
highly desirable for the banks to confine
that kind of thing staadily within present
limita, and, if possible, to curtail it.

So far as the figures of the Bank State-
ment are concerned, the principal thing to
be noticed is the steady growth of deposits.
These have increased more than thirteen
million dollars during the year, the most
gratifying feature of this being that this
money ail belongs, or, at any rate, the
greater part of it, to the people of Canada.
There would be no ground for gratification
at ail if this money were brought from
abroad. And to have money received from
abroad, if such a system were in vogue
here, mixed up with moneys doposited by
our people in Canada, would be seriously
misleading. It might give rise to congrat-
ulations which would have no good ground
to stand upon. The increase in our depos-
its, from $166,000,000 in May, 1892, to
6179,000,000 in .May, 1893, is really a
ground for congratulation, as it clearly de-
monstrates that the people of the country,
as a whole, are accumulating a surplus of
money.

At the same time it is not to be lost sighti
of that banking with deposits is attended.
with risks that do net appertain to banking
with capital. For deposits can be called

for-a fact which a banker may lose sight
of for years, lose sight of so long in fact as
to imagine that hie deposits can almost be
relied on as capital. But a time of very
rude awakening is apt to come, and that
without any weakening of confidence in the
banker's position. The exigencies of busi-
ness, the state of the weather and the
crops, and many other influences, may draw
down deposits steadily, and embarrass a
banker who does not keep himself prepared
for such changes. Therefore, although one
may, for patriotie reasons, be gratified to
see the continual increase in bank deposits,
yet looking at the position and safety of
the banks, such an increase may rather call
for a note of caution, and this is especially
the case when deposits are subject to inter.
est, and there is therefore a constant neces-
sity to look out for employment for them.

The pasition of banking and financial
matters in the United States becomes more
and more serious. The whole country
seems to be leaning heavily upon New York.
New York, to protect itself, is obliged to re-
fuse calls for assistance. The action of the
banks in issuing clearing house certificates
is always an indication of danger. It
simply means that the banks are pledging
their mercantile loans to one another
through the machinery of the clearing
house, and so economizing a certain pro-
portion of the cash they hold. A measure
like this is never taken except in great
emergencies. As a consequence of the
scarcity of money first class mercantile
paper bearing two names can only be dis-
counted at about 12 per cent. at present,
while the single-name paper that forms
so considerable a portion of the discount.
ing business of New York, especially the
bill brokers', can hardly be done at any
price. This is a state of things which, if
continued, must bring about a vast amount
of commercial embarrasement. New York
banks find that they cannot rely upon
prompt remittances from the interior on
bills sent for collection, and are notifying
their customers that all such bills muet be
at the risk of the depositor. It is high
time that measures were taken to settle
what is the great source of disturbance,
namely, the continued purchases of silver
by the Government. There is, indeed, an.
other source of disturbance that should be
dealt with, namely, the heavy national
expenditure, in view of the great deprecia.
tion in the value of etaple national com-
modities and the consequent adverse bal-
ance of trade.

The weather so far has been highly
favorable te the growing crops in the east
of the Dominion, especially of hay, and
already the production of cheese has com-
menced on a very large scale. As for cattle
it seems as if the embargo would have to
be reckoned with as a permanent fact, and
our farmers and drovers will rçquire to
govern themselves accordingly.

The outlook for the crop so far in Mani-
toba is highly favorable. It is hoped that
the expectations based thereon will be
realized. Meantime, those who have bank-
ing interests in that province, will no doubt
exercise due caution. The multiplication
ofbanks in Winnipeg cf late years has gone

beyond due bounds, and will be found, in
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the end, not to be for the good of the com-
munity.

ABSTRACT OF BANK BETURNS.

31st May, 1892. [In thousands.]

Banks Banks Banks
Description. inQue- in On- in Total.

bec. tario. other
Prov's

Capital paid up.. 34,503 17,394 9,657 61,554
Circulation ...... 15,485 10,413 5,485 31,383
Deposits..........80,645 63,632 21,914 166,191
Loans Discounts &

Investments .... 106,o39 74,722 33,070 213,831
Cash, Foreign bal-

ances (Net) and
Call Loans..... 31,992 23,016 4,883 59,891

Legals ...... 5,527 4,297 1,451 11,275
Specie ...... 3,165 2,020 1,036 6,221
Call Loans... 6,396 7,313 1,684 15,393

31st May, 1893. [In thousands.)

Banks Banks B anks
Description. inQue- in On- lu Total.

bec. tario. other
Prov's.

Capital paid up 34,720 17,520 9,710 61,950
Circulation .... 15,725 10,735 5,467 31,927
Deposits........ 86,580168,790 24,171 179,541
Loans, Diso'te &

Investments... 113,511 81,474 34,437 229,422
Cash, Fore ign

Balances (Net)
& Call Loans.. 31,984 22,263 5,703 59,950

Legals 5....5,902 4,771 1,885 12,558
Specie...... 3,366 2,082 1,224 6,672
Call Loans.. 5,896 8,330 987 15,213

THE NEW INDIAN RATIO BETWEEN
GOLD AND SILVER.

The act of the Indian Counoil in fixing
the ratio between gold and silver names a
figure which gives silver, in the exchange
for gold at the Treasury, some slight ad.
vantage over the market rate. The object
is to induce people to bring gold to the
Goverument; the resolution to receive gold
in the payment of duties, at the same rate,
sixteen pence to the rupee, looke to the
same end. The fixing of the ratio does not
in itself make gold a legal tender; but
henceforth gold will serve the purpose of
legal tender in the payment of duties. In
the meantime, and until the gold standard
is adopted, silver will remain the legal
tender for all purposes. What has been
done is to take the first stop towards a gold
standard; the present arrangements are
provisional, and an advance is to be made
in future on the same line. Presumably, it
will take a long time to change the stand.
ard completely, and the effects of the pro-
cess must be felt in other parts of the
world. India, instead of being as hereto.
fore au absorbent of silver, will make an
effort to discard much of what ehl now
possesses. The effect must be still further
to lower the price of that metal.

The act of the Council of India, while it
raises somewhat the value of the rupee, as
compared with gold, discriminates against
uncoined silver, by refusing the free coinage
to which it has hitherto been entitled. The
owner of silver trinkets, so long as he had
the right of baving them turned into coin,
could rely upon the price of the uncoined
metal remaining equal to that of the
coined; but now if he desires to make
lis trinket do duty as legal tender, lie
will have ne other resource than ta soll the

metal at the market price. Even if large cheese or butter unless of Canadian make;
quantities are thrown on the market, the and all foreigu cheese or butter must le
rupee will still be excbangeable for gold at branded with tle name ot th' country of
the fixed ratio, so long as the present regu- its manufacture. Penalties are attacled
lation remains in force. If the price went taal breaches of these regulations.
down silver would cease to draw much gold No.'1 inspected Canadian apples shah
at the treasury; the ratio between the two consist of wel-growu specimens of one va-
metals, fixed by au act of power, might re- riety, of nearly uniform size, of good color,
main, but it would cease to regulate the sond, free from scab, wermholes sud
exchange as soon as any serious fall in the braises, and preperly packed. No. 2 in-
market price of silver took place. But toapected Canadian apples shaîl cousist et
the extent to which the ratio caused anspecimene o! eue variety, reasonably free
exchange of one metal for the other at the tram tle defee mentioned in cîss No. 1,
Treasury, it would tend to prepare the way but which, ou account et inequality o! size,
for a change of standards. It is difficult toack of color, or other defee, eould Dot b.
believe that this instrumentality alone eau included in that class. Eaatments like
ever effect the change. Other measurEs these arè a sort of &prQtectien" that ne
are held in reserve or will hereafter be de- honeet man will abject te.
veleped.__________

That a great strain will be put upon the
gold service of tle world betore the change A BANKERoS VIEWS ON CURRENT
ec standards in Indie is completed, is obvidAFFAIRS.
ans frnm the magnitude of the specie re.
quired ta do the business of that country. A large part f the address e ofM. Hague,
As the instrument in which debt is paid before the shareholders eotheMerchantd
increases in price, payment will becope Bank, is devoted tepillustrations of the
more difficut ; debtor nations and debtor abuse et credit. What, e asks, was the
classes will be placed at a disadvantgef; cause of the successionet an classmpany
the gold in whicli they agreed ta pay, wheu ctllapses and bank faiures in Australiae
they did se agree, will be a higber priced And hie reply is, in a word, tua mach bar.
gold than they promied; tlie effect will b rowed money. The Province of Victoria
the same on them as increase in the volume with a populaticn of a million, bas run ul
et the debt. There is no invariable stand. a debt af 220,000,000. And a group et
ard; gold flactuates in value less than most provinces witl bewer people in tem tha
other thinge, it is true, but it does not re- in Canada, had betweeu $500,000,000 and
mnain always the same. Whether the preýs- 8600,000,000 et borrowed mouey. The
ure for goldat some future da, will ot borrowing et the goverment, and the
produce a reaction that will revive the de-berrowings of the banks from Scotch and
mand for silver as coin, is a secret which Engish depositors, reulted in such a pie-
only the future eau reveal. thora e money in those provinces that

PROTECTING AND REGULATING
CANADIAN PRODUCTS.

It has been knowu for some time:that
quantities of Canadian products, notably
butter, bacon, fruits, etc., were iutroduced
by some over-sharp exporters to the mar-
kets of Great Britain and other countries
as " American " products. Of course this
means, in the minds of nine out of ten Old
Country folk, products of the United States.
Asa result, the United States profited in
reputation by what was excellent in these
goods of ours. But, on the other hand, an
article like cheese, in which Canada excele,
could not obtain added value or repute by
being branded American; it might, how-
ever, if made, say, in New York State,
bring a higher price if branded Canadian.
So the sharp exporter has no scruple about
branding it Canadian. And thus our country
is defrauded and the sharp exporter makes
a dishonest profit. Again, the good name
of Canada may be made to suffer by the
greed of ber own people who want to get a
first.rate price for a third-rate article.
Here the Goverument steps in with a recent
Act.

Heavy penalties are, by recent legisla-
tion, attached to making or selling cheese
manufactured from skimmed milk, to which
any fat foreign to the milk las been added.
"Skimmed-milk " cheese, that is, cheese
made from skimmed milk, must be o
branded on the cheese and package. The
word "Canadian " is not to be stamped on

everybody, many bankers included, were
sanguine or careless as to the investment
of it. And the banks in that country were
unfortunately not restricted, as Canadian
banks are, from lending on real estate,
such as sheep ranches and mines, at in.
flated prices. The mercantile credit of the
Australians was good in Britain, too, and
they imported goods freely, built houses
and public works galore, and deemed them-
selves wealthy wheu they were only
" flush" of borrowed money. The foun-
dation was not solid.

Although Mr. Hague finds a close resem-
blance between the Australian "boom"
and that of Winnipeg some ten years ago,
he is careful to explain that "the state of
things above described has no parallel in
Canada. No conclusions with regard to
Canadian credit can be drawn from this
Australian experience. The Dominion Gov.
ernment has not been on the Englieh mar.
ket as a borrower for years. The large
expenditures on the Pacific Railroad con-
struction were finished many years ago.
There has been no general inflation in real
estate, and any threatening symptoms in
particular localities have subsided." His
judgment is, and we agree with him, that
despite certain unfavorable features in busi-
ness there is much quiet and solid prosper.
ity in Canada at present.

He is further of opinion that there is "no
country in the world where banking laws
have been so thoroughly discussed in ail
their bearings, both in Parliament and by
bankers themselves, as Canada, and no
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-icountry whose banking law is, taken as a
whole, as good.'

Canadian bankers have had like oppor
tunities with Australian ones of getting
money from Britain on deposit, as we learn
from the testimony of Mr. Clouston of th
Bank of Montreal, as well as that of Mr
Hague. Indeed, they were "almost teased
to take it." That they did not do so has,
perhaps, saved us .from some such reaction
as bas overtaken our cousins at the Anti
podes.

lu a pungent paragraph under the head
of Speculation, the General Manager of th
Merchants Bank reminds the Stock Ex
change that it would become them to be
more appreciative than they have shown
themselves of the action of the Canadia
banks some months ago. At the very time
when banks were calling in loans from
abroad and selling their own long-held se
curities rather than sell stocks the calls eo
which were not responded to by Canadian
brokers, the gentlemen Of the Exchange were
bestoWing hard names on bankers for squeez
ing them. Mr. Hague ventures to repeai
warnings of previous years as to the resulti
of stock or grain gambling. lie submits
with a grave sigh to the risk of his warning
prophecies being likened to those of Cas
sandra, having no fear that his financia
predictions will be discredited by a decree
from Olympus, as were those of that fabled
goddess. "Still," he says, "as my words
may catch the ear of some who are attract
ed by the glare of the speculative arena,
like the moth to the gas jet, I may, per.
h >ès, prevent such a one from singeing bis
wings or burning himself alive altogether,
by telling him this: that all experience
shows that men must lose in the long run
who play against the table. So it is at
Monte Carlo, and so it is at the Chicago
wheat pit, which is only another sort of
Monte Carlo.''

If he touches lightly, he does not touch
flippantly, the provincial and municipal
debts and arrangements of Quebec, con-
cluding, with respect to Montreal, that
" when the debt of a municipality la more
than a hundred dollars per head oftits popu-
lation, it is time to pause. We are then
near the danger point."

We quote in full a paragraph about the
profits of business : "I cannot think the
outcry reasonable that some of our manu-
facturing concerns are making considerable
profits at present. All business has its
fluctuations. There are good years and
bad years. Some of the concerns that are
making large profits now made no profit at
all for many years running. There are
manufacturing companies in this city that
have paid their stockholders nothing for
many years back. If a turn in the tide
came and they paid ten per cent. steadily
for years to come, it would not make an
average return of five per cent. It is only
reasonable, therefore, to look at both sides
of the question."

Mr. Hague concludes his address to hie
shareholders, after a backward glance at
the varied events of thirty years' manage-
ment in Toronto and Montreal, by saying
that if the banks generally came te a good
undetstanding among themselves as te the
manner in~ which they would iend money,

the miles they wenid adopt about the
security for it, and as te limitation in
ameunts accerding te the circumetances et

9 borrowers, the number and amunut et the
n tailures that occur year by year might be
edimiuiehed one-haît. "I put this on record

as my deliberate opinion, and weuid be
Sgiad it due note were taken et it."

n THE FRENCH CANADIANS IN
CONVENTION.

Reports on the ecouemie condition et the
Sexpatriated French Canadians came in

freely te the cengreset the French race
1at Montreal. They were written in re-

a

Dsponse te enquiries; te these reports are

-

eadded what the delegates have te say, se

g

that there is ne want et staternents, written

n

and oral, intended te throw iight on the
causes et the emigration which, in the

e

total, bas reached extensive dimensione.
The people whe ospeak and write on the
subjet are in a position te give the in-
formation desired, though tey may net
always be free trom prejudice or bia. The
replies from the varions scieties were read

sbefore the congres, by M. Demers. Of
the 80,000 population et Lowei, Massa-

- chussette, French Canadians ormeine-
fourth, who principally find employient
in factories and other trades. This reort
gives the absence et varied industries in
Qebec as one et the principal causes o
emigration; another cause is the high
Amercan duties whieh repulse the Cana-
dian farmer ftrom the markets et the
Republie. It isnite true that New Eng-
land is more a maufacturing ceuntry
than Qaebef; but it is probable that the
attraction which manufacturing employ-
menthaster French Canadians, and their
willinguess te work fer competitive wages,
have juat as muoh te do with the emigra-
tien as the relative wanteof varietyre in-
dustries in their native province. The
higli American tariff opposes an obstruc-
tion te trade with the Republih; but it is
a matter which is beyond ur control; the
tarif ca only tb lowered at the wil et
the autbhority by which it is made. The
French Canadiane a mLwea, more than
on. thonusandebt iwhm have bectme Ameh-
eau citizens, have a remedy et their own
fer ail this. Having anexed themwlves
te the Republic, as they ad a right tde
individually, tiey now want to annex Can-
ada, which they eau nly propose in their
characterict American citizens, and which
will net meet a tavorable respense trem
this aide. The colonial tie, they assure us,
bas much tede with emigration, net di-
rectly, it wold seem, but indirectly be-
cause the American capitalist retuses te
invest hie meney in a colony subjeot te the
influenceo Engish capitaliste." The
reasen is senewhat finical, and, we believe,
unreal. The colonial condition did net pre-
vent New England capitaliste investing in
Nova Scotia ceai mines, in nickel and ilver
mines in Ontario, in mines et differenti
kinds in British Columbia. Besides, tor
that matter, the Republihas net, like
England, a vast surplus et capital te inveet1
in other countries. It eau find objects on
which texnd itsh u•n mran, a Ae

r ey, i wldem b trindirectlis" be-

men, Scotchmen, Germans, Dutch; in fact
it absorbs hundreds of millions of foreign
capital; on the whole, it is much more a
borrower than a lender of capital.

The fact that so many French-Canadians
bave taken up their qarters permanently
in the Republic, shows that they are toler-
ably well contented with their condition
there; the fact that many others return,
shows that they find, after experience of
both, greater attractions in their own coun-
try. And many who remain after they get
there, are not altogether contented. From
Fall River, where there are 25,000 French
Canadians, the report comes that their
great grievance is the obligation to contri-
bute to the common schools, to which they
do not send their çhildren. In this respect,
it would seem, they are wiser and more
Catholie than the Pope. But it is appar-
ent from the example of Biddeford, in the
State of Maine, that the parochial school
does not cost much: thirty cents a month
per pupil is the maximum; and those who
cannot pay that much are permitted to
attend gratis. They would certainly get a
much better education at the public
schools.

It would be interesting to get a full and
fair comparison between the condition of
the French Canadians of New England and
the county of Essex, Oatario. In that
county [not in Windsor alone, as the tele-
graph eironeously states], we learu that
17,000 French Canadians out of a popula-
tion of 31,000 are prosperous, living in bar-
mony with the rest of the population, and
holding their share of public offices. The
note of general content that comes from
the French cf Essex would lead us to con-/
clude that those wha have represented the
French Canadians of Essex as discontented
with their lot, spoke without the authority
of the race which they pretend to repre-
sent.

LIFE ASSURANCE AT THE WORLD'S
FAIR.

The Life Assurance Congress at Chicago,
last week, brought together a goodly num-
ber of representatives of the profession,
and was signalized by the presentation of
papers of decided interest. A resume of
the proceedings at Wednesday's evening
session is sent us by a representative of
THE MONETARY TIMTCs. The chairman waa
Mr. G. E. Tarbell, and the author of the
first paper presented on that occasion was
Mr. A. G. Ramsay, the well-known presi.
dent of the Canada Life Assurance Com-
pany. It described the progress of life
assurance in the Daminion since 1847. At
that date the aggregate extent of the life
policies held in Canada did not exceed a
million dollars. At the close of the year
1892, the aggregate at risk in Canada had
increased to $279,122,267, of which $157,-
702,077 or 56 per cent. wai held by Cana.
-ian companies, 833,711,708 or 12 per cent.
in British companies, and e90,708,482 or 82
per cent., in American companies. To state
the matter in another way, the business
has grown from less than $1 insurance per
capita in 1847, to 013 per capita in 1871,
624 per capita n 1881, and 860 per capita
n 1893. It was clearly a surprise te some~
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of the foreign underwriters present
to learn from this paper that Canadians
were such free patronizers of life under-
writing.

Another paper had for its subject a study
of the effect of personal habite and occupa-
tion on a life assurance risk. The author
is Mr. W. T. Standen, actuary of the United
States Life. Somelof hie conclusions, especi.
ally those numbered 2, 3 and 4, remind us
forcibly of the opinions expresseid a year
or two ago in a letter to this journal from
Dr. Lett, of the Homewood Retreat at
Guelph, as well as the deductions of Dr. T.
D. Crothers, an American expert in matters
of inebriety as it relates to its effect upon
body or mind. We print below the conclu.
siens of Mr. Standen as expressed in hie
paper:-

1. That vicious habits in respect to the
present use of intoxicating drinks should
invariably cut a man off from the present
benefits of life insurance.

2. That vicions habits in the same re-
spect in the past, succeeded by an occa-
sional use of intoxicants, should leave a
man open to a great deal of doubt, and not
entitle him to any cheaper policy than a
short term endowment.

3. That such vicions habits in the past,
succeeded by a period of not less than five
years of total abstinence, would justify the
favorable consideration of a risk, provided
the most careful medical examination
satisfactorily proves that no constitutional
impairment has been wrought by past
excesses.

4. That'one engaged in any way in the
sale or manufacture of intoxicating drinks
should be regarded with the gravest sus.
picion, and only accepted when the habits
are unqualifiedly good and the age of the
applicant creates a reasonable assumption
that he has passed beyond the period of
severest temptation.

5. That intelligence and education exer-
cise a very great influence upon the fatal
tendenciee of most of the exceptions usually
considered as peculiarly hazardous.

6. That the hazard of occupation should
be carefully considered, not only in the
light of the intelligence and education of
the applicant, but alo with respect to hie
age, duration of experience in the occupa.
tion objected to, and the verdict of the
medical director as to hie physical condi-
tion and development.

7. That a vast majority of the occupa-
tions always discriminated against and
frequently rejected, may, with perfect
safety, be written upon our ordinary rieks.

It is important te observe that Mr. Stan-
den makes, in the seventh paragraph above,
a sweeping statement with respect to occu-
pations usually discriminated against by
insurance companies.

Mr. Wm. G. Davis, counsellor for the
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New
York, made a valuable contribution te the
literature of the gathering. Treating of
life assurance in its relation to legal medi.
cine, he held that it is of vital interest to
lawyers and doctors connected with lite in
surance that they make a careful study of
the science of medical jurisprudence, other-
wise they run the risk et doing grave in.
justice te both company ad policy.holder

-In the concluding paragraph of last i
week's article on the Tariff in the Liberal
Convention, a quotation is given from what
is termed, in mistake, "the speech of M.
Mercier." Manifestly, the reference was
to the speech of M. Laurier, whose name
is quoted in every other paragraph of
the article. M. Mercier was not present at
the convention.

FIREMEN'S TOURNAMENTS.

There can be no doubt that the occasional

holding of tournaments where the rapidity
and effectiveness of ire brigades becomes a
matter of competition, is a good means of1
smartening up sncb bodies. Rivalry is a
powerful stimulus te exertion; and what is 0
more, comparison with near neighbors or with
competitors from a distance often improves a
body oft fre-laddies who otherwise might have
been so well pleased with themselves as to
think they had nothing to learn. It would be
well if, in addition to cultivating smartness of
appearance and quicknes of motion in ire-
men, something could be done to further
educate them in matters connected with the
causes eoffires, and the best means tof prevent-
ing ires.

Galt has done well in making a firemen's tour-
nament one of the features of its carnival, a de-
scription of which was crowded out of last issue.
On the second day of the carnival there were
five entries foi the hose reel race. Wingham got
lst prize, Hespeler 2nd, Niagara Falls 3rd.
In the hook and ladder race, Niagara Falls
got lst prize, Little York 2nd. We note that
the Excelsior Hose Co., Brampton, took lit
prize for best dressed company, Merritton
2nd. A few days later, another competition
of a like kind was held at the eastern end of
the province. The 22nd of June was made a
civic holiday at Carleton Place, and a fire-
men's demonstration was one of the features
of the day. in the speed contest, the Perth
hose reels won first muney, time 39 seconds;
Lanark hose reel second, time 45 seconds;c
Smith's Falls third, time 49 seconde. In thei
tug-of-war conteet Perth steamer companyE
was first and Perth Union company second. i

THE "FIDELITY " UNDER SUSPICION.

lu August last we called attention, under
the title "Copyright or Copywrong," to the
fact that Mr. E. J. Lomnitz, or the York
County Loan and Savings Company, of this
city, or both, were using copies of the litera-
ture of the Fidelity Building and Loan
Association, of Washington, D.C., which they
were not authorized to copy. Mr. Andrew
Wall, vice-president and general manager of
the Washington concern in question, told us
that he bad nolt sold to any one his copyright
(obtained in 1891) in this literature. SÛi,
Mr. Lomnitz had ooolly copyrighted it in
Ottawa. The fly-sheets and pamphlets in
question were full of the usual spread-eagle
sort of thing used by these get-rich-quick
companies, boasting many millions of dollars
of what they are pleased to call capital. They
declared the "equity" otf the treatment every
fellow would receive if he would only put in
his money ; promised "absolute security " for
the aforesaid money-if paid in; asserted ithe
"brotherhood" of these noble societies ; ex-
plained about the marvellous earning power
of " industrial shares "; reassured the boys
who might be suspicious by asseverations that
" dishenesty is praclically impossible en the

.'part of the managers and agente." Then the

title, TEE FIDLITY-was that not confidence.
inspiring ?

Well, we do not hear much now about Mr.
Lomnitz, but we do hear something of Mr.
Wall. He came to Toronto some time ago
with the notion of establishing yet another
.oan company, but was eventually appointed
vice-president and general manager of the
York County Loan & Savinge Company, which
was using his ingenious plan. He did not re-
main long in this capacity, for in May last be
wrote a letter of resignation and went back to
the States. It appears that he wanted to
draw a salary which the company did not see
fit to pay him. The latest about Mr. Wall is
the story that appeared in the Washington
Post a week or two ago, and was in effect re.
produced in the New York World. This ac-
oused him of having organized the Mechanies'
Co-operative Bank in Brocklyn in 1890, using
unauthorised the names of respectâble citizens
as directors, and causing loss to numerous
poor and ignorant people when the bank
stopped. Then, it is stated, he founded the
Fidelity Building, Loan & Investment Associ-
ation at Washington, whichb as branches in
some sixty American cities. The World says
a bill was filed on June 17th in the 'Supreme
Court, District of Columbia, by R. R. Beall,
B. B. Miner, W. A. Wade, and others, acous-
ing Wall of swindling them and other stock-
holders of the Fidelity, for which they desire
the court to appoint a receiver. It is alleged
that Wall, who is described as a man of extra-
ordinary skill and force, is meanwhile at Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee. We are now told that Mr.
Wall is entering a suit for damages against
the newspapere, whicb he says have defamed
him. And his friends contend that if ho has
taken a heap of money from the expense fund
as alleged, it is a mere matter of bookkeeping,
as ho has replaced it from some other source.
We shall hear what comes of hie law suite.

FOR DRY GOODS DEALERS. .

Although it is an old story, and to many a
commonplacae story, yet il does not seem to
imprees itself on the commercial mind as it
should. We refer to the fact that too many
merchants are dividing up the retail trade of
hamlet and village, town and city. Hardly a
place so small but there is an opposition store
in it as well as the one which night possibly
gain a living. The following is the latent
example sent us of this. Our Eastern corre-
spondent says : "St. Etienne de Bolton, or
Grass Pond, a small place in Brome county,
Que., i evidently a poor place for business, as
L. H. Bouchard and A. Lachambre, the only
two local merchants, have both recently failed,
and their stocks are advertised for sale on the
30th inst. The place i given in our atlas as
having 120 population. This represents 20
families. And yet there were two stores.

A dozensgeneralerchante, tailors, and
boot and sho. dealors, et Sackville, New
Brunswick, have agreed, as we learn from
a notice published in the Chignecto Post,
to close their respective places of business
ait six o'olock on Tuesday and Thursday
of each week, from June lt to December lit,
witb the exception of the evening previous to
each public holiday.

How genuine good character wins respeat i
shown by the general esteem felt and expressed
at different limes for Mr. Joseph Landsberg,
for years a general merchant in Freligheburg,
Que., and who failed a few years ago, after a
peculiarly active career. His death i now
announced at Chelsea, Mass., sud obituaries
are many sud favorable. The Montreal
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Gazette says: "His lack of success was tl
occasion of much sympathy for him, h
character and business dealinga being such 
to win for him general respect." And fro
the St. Johns News we take the following
"Though doing business in a small countr
village (Frelighsburg) ten miles distant from
railway station, he carried a stock varyir
from 860,000 to 8100,000 in value, and he dre
his clientelle from a radius of 50 miles. Time
grew duller, competition keener, but Landi
berg unfortunately for himself grew more an
more ambitione. Finally he moved to Shei
brooke, where he had more opposition and les
personal following. This was the beginnin
of the end. He struggled on; compromised
was stricken down with prolonged illness
became convalescent and-failed. Mr. Landa
berg was a genial, true hearted man, whom t
know was to respect."

The following etory is told by so respectabli
a journal as the New York Times: "Yo
would not credit," saida shop girl to a customer
"I the innocence or the ignorance of the averag
buyer. One esked me just now if we woul
warrant our one cent handkerchiefs to be a]
linen"

GROCERY ITEMS.

A good supply of honey is expected in boti
Quebec and Ontario.

Don't rebuke your assistants in the presence
of customers.

The Niagara peach crop is likely to be a
success this season.

The steamer "Carroll" took 3,000 cases
lobelers from Charlottetown, P.E.I., to Boston
on hec hast trip.

Extraordinary catches of salmon are now
being made in the net fieberies in the Bay des
Chaleurs.

In the recent disastrous fire at Gibson, N.B.
six grocery and general stores were burned.

The first car of new apricots left California
on the 21st inst. It was sold some time ago,
guaranteed June delivery; at 12c.

A few shipments of fresh Canadian eggs are
going forward to the British market, but
dealers say there is no money in the busineas
at present.

The cheese faotory at Atwood has a novice
in the shape of a young woman. Her father
intends to begin cheese-making at Auburn,
Ont.

Latest advices state that the prospects foc
the French prune crop are very favorable, and
that prices will likely open low.

Your customer, as a rule, knows just exactly
what i i. he or she requires to purchase, and
it is well if yon don'l try to force any one arti-
cle on themn.

A majority of the large bakers in Ottawa
are now working day work, but they are not
in favor of it. The men, however, claim that
they will follow the matter up and compel all
shops to adopt day hours.

The latest estimates of the Grecian currant
crop indicate that the total crop of 1898-94
will not exceed 100,000 tons, some say 90,000
tons. The maximum crops averaged 155,000
tons.

In the United Kingdom itbis said that there
are no less than 200,000 tons of sugar annually
used in the confectionery and jam trades. In
jellies, cocoanut, and varions other ways in
which sugar is manipulated, there is another
100,000 tous used, which make up a total cf
800,000 tons.

he It is interesting, albeit unsatisfactory,
is note that a Columbia River steamboat late
as brought in for a Spokane wholesale housen
m less than 130 tons of sugar imported fro
ýg: China.-News Advertiser.
a' A report from British Columbia says t
a fret salmon canning this season began on th
wg 20th, when Ewen's cannery was got into ops
eW ation to pack spring salmon. Mr. Ewe
s makes a small pack of spring salmon evei

d year.

r- The firet of the new crop of Japanese t
sa has reached New York af ter a voyage f ou

g twenty-one days. This beats all previous r
. cords. The shipment was carried from Yoko

hama to Vancouver by the C. P. R. steama
s- "Empress of Japan," and then transferred t
o a special train.

It is found that the fineet and most delicatel
e salted butter keeps best in the freezers and r
u tains its fine flavor and aroma for an almo

indefinite time. This is a great improvemen
over the old time method of putting an extr

d amount of salI in butter which it was intende
ll to hold for some time.

TiE building of a cold storage warehous
for butter, cheese, etc., in Winnipeg, whic
will cost over 850,000, is contemplated.A
pork packing establishment may also b

h erected at an expenditure of about $100,000, s
says the F>ee Presu.

TiE recent levelling of freight rates betweei
the Pacifie Coast and the Kootenay countr
will, it is claimed, tell against Winnipeg

a wholesale merchants, and the merchants o
that city are expecting that the C.P.R. will do

s something in their favor.
* Eben. Dowie, of the Halifax sugar refinery

was in the city this week. He says all ar
rangements bave been completed for a new

s company, the Acadia Company, limited, t
take over the three maritime refineries in
August. The Dominion Parliament refused
to grant a charter, but they got one in Scot
land for a capital of about $2,800,000. The
three refineries hope thus to materially reduc
the cost of doing business and effect a grea
saving in the annual expenditure.

Canada may congratulate herself upon the
excellent showing made by her dairy exhibits
at the World's Fair. Too much of the credit
can not be given to cur energetic dairy com-
missioner, Professor Robertson. The total
number of single exhibits of cheese was 667.
Of these Canada sent 162, which were from
110 different factories. Ont of the total num-
ber of 135 exhibits which won medals in the
factory chass, no less than 126 were from Ca-
nada, and 31 exhibits of Canadian cheese
scored higher than the United States cheese.
0f the exhibits which won honor 69 came from
Ontario, 52 from Quebec, one from New
Brunswick, two from Nova Scotia, and two
from Prince Edward Island. There were 25
exhibitors of butter. Our best effort with
butter, however, bas been reserved for the
September and October competitions. Not.
withstanding this, we got 13 medals for butter
out of 25 exhibits. Twelve of these went to
the Province of Quebec, mostly the county of
Brome.

BOOKS AND PAPERS RECEIVED.

ONWARD AND UPWARD; WEE WILLIE WINKIE.
-We have this week received copids of the
June issue of these British publications, and
with them a printed note from Mr. Lewis
Munro, of Dingwall, Scotland, wbo is, we
presume, the publisher, whioh reads as tol-
lows .

ly oPermit me Asend you (with compliments
31cf the Countes. of Aberdeen) copy of the car-

no rent numbers of her ladyship's monthly maga-
m zines; and to say that I shall be glad to receive
m copy of your paper containing any noticerelating to these publications."

he These are the firet copies we have seen of
he the magazines in question, for boys and girls
r- and their mothers, though we have of ten heard
en of them. And excellent penny-worths and

ry half-penny-worths they are, respectively, ed.
ited the one by Lady Aberdeen herself, the

other by her daughter, Lady Marjorie Gordon.
ly Now that Mr. Munro gives us the opportunity,
e- we would remark that, in the only allusion to
e- Canada which we find in the two magazines,
e- that in a girl's letter, on page 131 of the

e smaller magazine, she says: "I have been
o reading in Wee Willie Winkie about Canada

and how cold it is there "; and this receptive
Y correspondent, aged 7, goes on to tell more
e- that she has heard and read about Canadian
et ice and sleighs, and snow and toboggans, and
It frozen ears and snowshoes. The child had
a apparently never heard that we have spring,

summer and autumn in Canada. This letter
may be merely a coincidence, but it unfortu-

e nately comes at a time when a lot of fashion-
b able women all over Canada, who ought to
A know better, are taking up subscriptions to
e provide a uleigh as a Canadian wedding pres-
o ent for the Princess May. Thus they will

perpetrate the folly in this century, as in pre-
n vious ones, of impressing Canada on the minds
y of royalty as some acres of snow. Lady Aber-
g deen, is, we are told, a woman of gocd sense, as
f well as of good heart. Let her see to it
o that in future issues of her magazines, and

also by means of the powerful influence she
will presently possess over what the Ameri-
cans call "society people " here and in Bri.
tain, she will assist in removing from Can.

o ada the unjust and injurious reputation our
own fools and other nations'knaves have given
the Dominion of being aland of perpetual cold.

. Kuniow's.-In the Chicago Exposition issue
of Kuhlow's German Trade Review is a very in.
teresting resume of the present physical, com.

t mercial, social condition of the German Em-
pire. First comes a description of the area,
climate and population of Germany, her gov.
ernment, ber banking system, the port and
telegraph administration, the Imperial insur-
ance system, the German patent law. We
shall endeavor to make room elsewhere for a
portion of this issue.

CANADIAN CONTRACToB's HAND-BOOK.-This is
a compendium of useful information for per.sons engaged in works of construction, con-
taining upwards of 150 pages. That it has
been found of service is proved by the fact
that the present is the second edition. First,
and appropriately, appears the text of the
Mechanice' Lien Act of 1877, and that of 1890
for simplifying procedure; aleo the consoli.
dated Act respecting workmen's compensation,
%nd Toronto and Montreal building by-laws.
Next a glossary of terms used in building,
notes on estimating-which seem to us very
practical and valuable-and various tables
having relation to the strength of materials
and the weight of substances. A feature
which to employers is worth the whole priceof the book i. the table giving the amount of
a workman's wages for any number of bours,
from 2 to 120, at rates per hour ranging from
15 cents to 45 cents. Then there are "Hints '
for painters and paperhangers, "Pointe" for
plumbers, &c., &c. Send to Charles H.
Mortimer, publisher, Confederation Life Build-
ing, Torcntc, fcr a ccpy, price 81.50; te sub.
scribers cf the Canadian Architect and Builder,
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INSURANCE NOTES. policy should not understand that the indem-
nity is confined to losses occasioned by that

The Toronto offices of the Imperial Fire In. element alone; still a farmer of southern Iowaà
surance Company, limited, whose total in- is described as having dispatched the following
vested funds exceed nine millions of dollars, claim under a fire policy :-" One of my steers
have been removed from Court street. Their was blown away by a heavy wind and died.
new premises are on the corner of Colborne Please send a man to pay the lois."
street and Leader lane, a central and conveni.
ent spot, where Mr. Alfred W. Smith, the
Toronto agent, will be found at the service of ARE THEY READ?

insurants.

Mr. H. D. P. Armstrong has been appointed We have seen a letter from a professional1

Ontario agent, and Mr. MalcolmGibbs general man in which coeurs this expression: "No.
aniforae .Dm . MalomGsrgnealbody reade advertisements when they can get:

agent, for the Domion Brglary Guaranteanything else to read. And I don't believe
Company, of Montreal. This company has a any.hineete ne A nsd' besieve
subscribed capital of $200,000, and numbers card aunens he stats out te eok for il." Our
on ils share lis, Montreal, New York, Quebec, friend the professional man is wrong. Heand Ottawa names. The president is Mr. talks about what he does not understand; andSamuel Finlay, the vice-president Hon. A. W. .hi.ks becaume hi. isthetie literarseume will
Ogilvie. It insures against loss by burglary n kt aeow him ase interested in ach vulgar
or house-breaking or window-smashing. It not a hto e nteetsuhvulgr
bas a scale of graduated rates for business reading as trade announcements, thal every
premises of 'different kinds, and insures con. advetisemlenms.
tents of occupied or unoccupied residences on
certain terms. John A. Grose is the general A man who is interested in a certain line of

manager, and the head office is Montreal. manufactures, whether as importer, or in.

Ten days ago, as we learn (from a New ventor, or maker, or seller, will read every.
Brunswick paper, boys playing with matches thing likely to interest or advantage him -in

in a barn at the village of Gibson set the build- connection with these manufactures. So he

ing on fire, and the flames spread from there site down, often, to look up advertisements for

till the entire village was destroyed. No less tbis reason. An instance of this may be given.

than 83 buildings were burned and a thousand One of the largest and mont persistent of the

people were left homeless. The loueis n8100,. advertiser in THiE MONETARY Times, when

000, the insurance about 860,000; it is probable asked by a member of our staff if he had een

that the village will not be rebuilt. Compara. sc-and-so's card in an English journal, replied :
tively little household furniture was saved. "No; but if you have the journal be mo kind

The unfortunate inabitants are being cared for as to send it over. We like to read and keep
by the people of Marysville and Fredericton. track of the latest in our line." And on the

A week before the village of Alba, in Antrim -other hand, a subsacriber who has taken the

Couuty, near Traverse Bay, Michigan, also a paper fer years wrote on one occasion when

lumbering district, was destroyed by fire, renewing subsecription, that he stilI "renad the

which originated in a saw-mill. The only paper with unabated interest; and I always
building remaining in an hotel.- There were get some amusement out of - and -- '

nome 800 inhabitants. advertisements; I notice they change them

We learn from the Insurance Spectator of Ote' p
June 15th, that Mr. Charles Fell Brown hat Other people read advertisements to snee
Jranfer151hieatervices F thee row. nwhat novelty can be got out of them. Andtransterred his servicem f roi the Caedoman when we remember what a lot of ingeniousInsurance Company, with which ho bas been tellows in the United States and elsewhere

connected for thirteen years, to the Guardiani
Fire and Life Assurance Company. In the make a business of getting up startling an-

loufreign ancements for advertisers, we may be surelatter oices he will supeinend the o ithat novelty is often found. The writer knows
business. On leaving the Caledonian, Mn. a man who goet through the a;dvertisemesnts
Brown received a handsome presentation fro m anwoge . uhteàverieet
BMor.echiar, theenermnaen tram in the monthlies at his club as regularly as

Mn. Deuchar, the genenal manager, in the tbrough the reading matter of the magazines.
name. of the staff. And he likes it.

The Northwestern Live Stock Insurance
Company of Des Moines, Iowa, has opened
up a brauch of its business in Manitoba under CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.
a license from the local Government, and bas
appointed W. G. L. Irwin, late of the Security The following are the figures of the Cana-
Bank of Minneapolis, general agent. dian olearing-houses for the week ended with

Colin Macdoagabl, Q.C., et St. Thomas,in Thurasday last, compared with those of the

attending the meeting of life insurance men atproviens week Jung 29. Jun l93..
Chicago, and ham been elected president of the Montreal........... 610,653,483810,656,099
Mutual Life Underwriters. Toronto............. 4,588,669 5,702,773

Halifax..............1,254,782 943,322The desirability of a system of fire inquests Hamilton.......... 690,523 721,431
by an inquiry of this character is exemplified
in an inquisition caused by the mayor of Total clearings..$17,187,457 $18,023,625
Waco, Texas, as to the origin of the many fires Aggregate balances lait week, 82,366,669;
that have occurred in the city and neighbor- this week, 82,688,840.
hood, which was followed by such dislosures
that led to the arrest of three firemen of the -Mr. J. L. Harcourt, the accountant of the
fire brigade-Rufus Bowen, Archie Houston, Montreal office of the Canadian Bank of Com-
and Louis Powell-who were released on bail. merce, has been appointed assistant manager
Houston made a confession, but bis associates at that branch. Mr. W. F. Brook, who has
deny their implication. The motive for these been in the Montreal office for a number of
fires was to procure a more efficient fire bri- years, succeeds Mr. Harcourt as accountant.
gade and increase extiuguishing apparatus.

The property destroyed included à number of
barns and buildings and the Union Hotel.- -A dividend fon the hait year ending to-day
Ina. Jond is deebared by the Trusts Corporation of On-

It is astonishing that a man effecting a fine tarie ai the anuali rate of six per cent.

lmarspSaidetce0.
A DRY GOODS FIRM'S EXPERIENCE.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs:
8,-In May last we received a smail parcel

of goode frorn Montreal, lhe invoice copied on
the mimeograph, or cyclostyle, [and from that
fact we presumed that every merchant in the
Dominion was similarly favored. As the
amount was small, we did not return the
gonds.

Later on we received, unordered, from
another Montreal firm, a package of needles,
whioh we at once returned. As.every mer-
chant in our town received a similar package,
we judge that this enterprising firm muet have
distributed these goods far and wide.

Io it not time that this way of getting rid of
goods was! rozen out by the return of every
such shipment, however desirable ?

SUBsCRIBERR.
June 26th, 1893.

THE TELEGRAPH DOWN EAST.

Editor MONETARY TIns:
Si,-I have beon reading for a good many

moutha the articles you have been pablishing
in the MONETARY TIMEs on the subject of the
Telegraph in Canada. Some of them have
been very amusing, and some very instructive,
and,oD the whole, I think they have made a
very interesting slory.

At the same time it seems to me that you
might have given a little more space to these
Maritime Provinces in your telegraph history.
There was only one paper in the whole lot
that I saw that had anything about Nova
Sootia and New Brunswick in it. That one
told how some thirty or forty years ago the
Pres Association of New York made a plan to
gel quiok newm frorn lhe Cunard steamners by
way cf horse expresses on the western part of
Nova Scotia to Digby and from Digby by boat
to Portland in the State of Maine, so as it
could be telegraphed by wire from Portland to
New York, before the Cunard steamer could
get to Boston with her news. May be I have
missed sone of the articles, but I say I have
not seen but one on this line.

Now, I am not a telegraph man, and I am
not old enough to remember how the telegraph
was developed in earlier times in these prov-
inces. But I have always understood that the
Western Union Telegraph folke were the folks
that established their lines through Maine and
the Province of New Brunswick. And then
you mut not forget that Cape Breton and
Newfoundlaud have. played.a great part in the
way of cables across the Atlantic, and I think
they should get some notice on account of that.

You have a good many readers in these
provinces; and I hope you will give us sorne
more "himtory " about the telegraph down
here. We are a good way off, I know, and you
may think it more important to give history
about explorations in the "Great West,"
which may not meem so far away to you as the
"SmanEast."And I notice that your "Rem-
inisceuces," or thoseocf your cornespondents.
are not all about Ontario or Quebec. Still I
think you could find some pretty good stortes
about the East, too. .

Il would make your story of the telegraph
completer if you had more about the Pro-
vinces. I hope you will not take in bad part
this hint that I give you; I am only giving
you my opinion. And if yon will take a hint
from a reader and admirer, I think it would be
a good thing to getsome of the old residenters
down east of the St. John River to help you
te make your etory a complete representation
cf Il The Telegraph in Canada."

I don't know as I can tell you who oould
post you about such matter down here. But
I trust 1 have not of'ended you in writing this
letter. And I hope you will take it all in good
part from your well wisher.

A BLuIE NosE.
Truro, 2nd June, 1893.

The Department of Fisheries has been ad.
vised that the salmon pack on the Columbi
Riper for the present season up to the 15tih
inst. amounted to 85,000 casem, or about 29,000
cases short of last year's pack for the samne
lime. amoi calmed tat Ibis is da e a ceom.

put cf salmnon.
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7 per cent ............ .419,166 87Âdded la thé ResI:
Premium 45 per cent.

on new stock issued
as above............ 90,000 00

From this year profits 175,000 00
265,000 00

Carried forward to Profit and Lois
acount of next year .......... 13,961 79

#698,128 66
The condition of financial matters in the

United States and Australia has called for
careful attention during the year, while the
prevalence Of a speculative spirit, the tendency
of undue expansion of credit in various direc.
tions, both public and mercantile, and the con-
dition of the market for some of our leading sta.
ples, muet, in the opinion of your board, be an
occasion of great watchfulness on the part of
the bankers for some time to come. The out.
look, however, for other branches of tradé is
satisfactory, and it is to be hoped that the ad.
verse circumstances referred to may, by wie
legislation and conservative action on thé part
of aIl concerned, paso away without damage.

In view of the many interests of thé bank
in the neighborhood of Preston, Ontario, the
board have thought it desirable to open-abrancb Ibère.

The officers of the bank have dischargéd
their duties with zeal and fidelity, and to the
satisfaction of the board.

The whole respectfully submitted,
(Signed) ANDRw ALuN,

. President.Montréal, June l6th, 1893.

%JAVo, euyp purï y1lu
bank .. ...................

Béeai éstate ................
Bank premises and furniture ..
Other assets..................

(Signed)

113,528i
188,8371
519,553

15,591

123,530,939 46

G. HAGUE,r
Général Manager.

The president then moved, seconded by thevice-president :
" That the report of the directors, as sub-

mitted, be and the same is hereby adopted,
and ordered to be printed for distribution
amongst the stockholders.''

Before putting the motion to the meeting,
however, the president called upon the general
manager, Mr. George Hague, for- a few re-
marks upon the financial outlook.

THE GENEBAL MANAGER's ADDREBs.

Mr. Hague said: It is not my intention to
maké very iéngthy rémarks ta.day, éither
about the details o our own business or that
ef thé country generally, but rather to dwell
upon events that have transpired abroad which
affect our own interests. The business of the
country was concisely and clearly treated of
in the remarks made by the president of the
Bank of Montreal. I fully agree also with the
opinions expressed by the general manageroft
that institution on the same occasion with
regard to public expenditures.

With regard to the business of the bank it is
plain trom our statement that we have more
than held our own so far as extent of business
is oonoerned. And it goes without eaying thati

AUBTRALIAN BANKS.

The financial world has lately had some
very striking object-lessons in the matter ofabuse of credit. Since the beginning of the
present year there has been the most terrible
succession of bank failures in Australia that
has ever been known. What was the cause of
it all ? The cause can be stated in one word,
viz., too much Borrowed money. For many
years back, the Australian governments were
borrowing money to an amount far beyond
anything we have ever known. Victoria alone,with a population of only a million, has run
up a debt of $220,000,000. The other colonies
borrowed somewhat in the same ratio. The
.normous amount of five or six hundred mil.

lions of borrowed money was spent in a popu-lation far less than that of Canada. This, ofitself, was sufficient to produce a certain
amount of inflation, but it would not have
produced the disasters that have overwhelmed
the banking interest had it not been supple-
nented by another enormous influx of bor.rowed money, viz., the amount of Englishand Scotch money sent out to Australia in the

shape of deposits. These two great financiel
currents were in operation at the sarne time,
but thé second was in a tar more dangerous
form than the other. It aronted to nearly
two hundred millions ·of dollars, and was ail
poured into the banks, who, as they paid stiff
rates of interest for it, were driven by con.stant pressure to seek employment for it.
Unfortunately for the banks of Australia, they
were not under the restraint of wise and thor.
oughly digested banking laws, as we are hère,

M ~
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STATEMENT OF As8ETs AND LIABILITIEs AT 31sT in these days of keen competition thig has notMAY, 1893. been done without constant effort and watch.
MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA. Liabilities. fulness both on the part of ourselves directing

M-----NT 1A0ToAoperations from hence, and on the part of our
The annual general meeting of the share. 1. To the public: managers a the branches. Without theirTholde a a heerhanteeBang of thed whars Notes in circulation .......... 182,665,932 00 zealous co-operation our efforts would be vain.

holders of the Merchants Bank of Canada was D St o But we have had this co-operation. Managersheld in the board room of that institution in e p o i . s notB
Montreal, on Wednesday, 21st June, aI noon, b e a r i n g m- of branches have worked heartily and zealouslywhnthereon e pesent Mesrs.ne Al-u, terest........182,748,536 91 in the cause of the bank and are constantly on
when there were present Messrs. Andrew A!.Deo- t ea.the outlook. Our position, in ai veryIan, president; Robert Anderson, vice-presi. Deposits bear. hOin fact,iv
dent ; Hector Mackenzie, Jonathan Hodgson, ing interest .. 7,359,732 20 much like that of an army in occupation. IfJames P. Dawes, M. Burke, John Crawford, n t e r e tdue we neglect to maintain a sharp look-out, weWilliam Francis, J. Y. Gilmour, John MCCon- t here o n to shall find our territory invaded and our posi.
Wellam MrdkckenzJ. Y. iemorT.hDnn (Que- date ........ 76,127 27 tion disturbed in ail directions. It is all inbel), Murdock Macezie, T. H. Dunn (Que. 10,184,396 38 the way of friendly rivalry, of course; yet Ibe), John Casils, John Morrison, Col. Kip. Balance due to Canadian banks am very sure we would ail do as well in theCleRhorn, John Curran, Geo. Cruickshank, J. keeping deposit accounts with end, and probably better, if a process were. JL Sa o.r nghorJ.Ha . this bank................ 757,472 97 intituted analogous to partial disarmament.A. L. Strathy, G. M. Kinghorn, H. J. Hague Balances due toCanadian banks That the country and its trade would be servedandThaes roe w oin daily exchange........... 2,030 19 just as well I am also sure. As it is now, with

T he ocranng d were opened by th presi. Balances due to agents in Great a constantly increasing business, which in-Glet takin ata chair and requeeting Mr. John Britain.................... 709,300 13 volves constantly increasing expenses, we our-~adlt rete as secretary. Afderithésecrtary Dividend No. 49...............210,0 00 selves find a constantly decreasing ratio of neteeting,h the dentsumidthé following Dividende unolaimed ........ 1,526 00 profit to the business done. We turned overmetnofthedrects:- the- 
altogether 81,116,003,000 in 1885, 81,278,000,-report of thé directors :- 814,530,657 67 000 in 1887, 81,308,000,000 in 1890, and S1,REPORT. 2. To the stockholders: 394,000,000 in 1893. But we make no moreThé directors cf thé Merchants Bank et Capital paid u0 net profit now'than we did five years ago. It

ana d, rersentingfothe scholderBan-ResCapitalpai p .. -........... 866,000,00 00 is not, I assure you, from want of close atten-
anada, in prsenting lethe tockholders an Re t........................2,900,000 00 tion to business. I wopld be inclined at limes

thér annual statémént, beg la say that thé Contingent account ......... 86,320 00 te think that wé are net sharp enoagh foreuiness of the bank during the year just Balance of Profit and Isas ac- ,20 thé keen comptition e thèse days, were ilosed baaben well maintained. count carried to next year 13,961 79 nt tha the reporteto other institutions ex-The amount of deposits and circulation, as -., 79ntthsaithereorfheristtoexill be seen by the statement just issued, have -23,53,939 46 Ihinge is common ta Ivery fnecf businessollowed closely in the line of lait year's busi.2, 9 6 ngs iscees, but the loans and discounts exhibit a Asa. amongst us.
onsiderable increse, owing to the active de. Gold.and silver coin on hand 8290,572 60 . We could bear with this diminution of work-nand for money thal has prevailed during the Dominion notes on hand ........ 781,397 00 ing profits if the liability to loss were dimin.ast few months, and still continues. Notes and cheques of other Ca. ishing; but that is not the case. The coupe-The directors, as reported to the stock. nadian banks.............. 592,935 33 tition just referred to bears directly upon Ibiseoldrs a year ago, and acting on the resolu- Balance due by other Canadian liability to lose ; for it affects neot only théon of a former meeting, issued during the banks in account and daily rate ai which we discount and lend meney,ear an additional 0200,000 of stock ai a exohanges................. 96,495 78 but the security we take for it. Therm iaSemiurn of 45 per cent. This stock has Il Balances due by banks and constantly increasing tendency to relax whole.en paid up, and the capital of the bank now agents in the United States.. 625,916 64 some rules in this respect, to the injury bothande at six millions of dollars. The amount Dominion Government bonds.. 1,078,132 45 to those who have sufficient capital, and thoseSpremium, namely, 890,000, was added to Railway and municipal deben- who have not. It is a pure delusion for add Res; and, with thésum of $175,000 tures.......................263,076 90 trader to imagine that the more money he candded in addition out of the profits of the Call and short loans on bonds borrow the better chance he will havé eftsuc-ear, tþis important fund2 as now be n and stocks................827,495 85 ceeding. The direct contrary is the casé.roughl up ta thé sum et 12,900,000. This Banks woald générally serve théir austomersam, though bearing a ratio to the capital of Total available assets ...... $4,556,062 55 beter by restricting credi than by extendingver 48 par cent., us only 16 per cent, cf thé Time icans on il, and by rèquiring tangible security whenércantilé discounts et thé bank, the risk on b onde a nd théy lénd it. Thé finIt would diminish tfailureshioh is intendéd te hé covered by Ihis und. Oitook. . 144,425 00 and promote the lasting prosperity etfou stom'h net profitset thé year, af 1er Qîhér lbans and érs. Thé second would almost entirely élirn-payment of intereit and charges, discounts .... 17,732,071 41 nate the iability ta le, éxcept frorn fraudand deducting apprpriations for Loans and dis. and false representation and from depreciationbad and doubîful débts, have counts over- in the value of securities. This state of thingsamouned r c w................604,395 88 due (los. pro- could be reached by a good general under.rerium 45 p r cent. on new stock vided for).... 107,210 17 standing amonget the banks. As competitionissued ....................... 90,000 00 - - 17,983,706 58 is worked, however, it both diminishes profitsýalancéfrorn lait year........... 3,733 28 Deposits with Dominion Gov- and inoreases failures and losses.

ernment for security of note As ther. is now a Bankers' Association in1698,128 66 circulatione................r153,699 00 Canada, ils enorgis could e ot ion béerThis bas been disposed of as follows :- Mortgages, bonds, and oth.r se- dirced than te bring about rform.ividends Nos. 48 and 49, making curities. the r fer 4l
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And I will pause for a moment to say that, so
far as I know, there is no country in the world
where banking laws have been so thoroughly
discussed in all their bearings both in Parlia.
ment and by bankers themselves as Canada,
and no country whose banking law is, taken as
a whole, as good. But, to return to Aus-
tralis, the effect of aIl this was an enor-
mous lending by the banke, on lande and
mines, and fixed properties, this not being
confined to one city or locality, but extending
to every locality and to the whole population.
This was very bad banking, as we know from
former experience in Canada. Along with
this came inevitably au enormous inorease of
spending on imported gods, immense exten-
sions of mercantile credit, and lines of bank-
ing accommodation, and also of prodigious
and rapid development in building and im-
provements of all kinds, both private and
public.

There never was in the world, apparently,
such a wealthy and prosperous ocmmunity as
filled the Australian colonies a few years ago.
But the foundation was not olid. Winnipeg
and Manitoba were exaotly in the same con-
dition ten years ago, and from the same cause,
viz , that coincidently with the expenditure of
hmensea sume of borrowed money on public
enterprises there ware enormous sumo of
money taken from outside the province and
deposited in banks. The very same features
aere common to both, viz., a prodigious rise in
values, vast increase of wages, incomes, profits
and luxurious expenditure, large numbers of
people rolling in wealth, and a general belief
that this was the natural condition of things,
and would go on forever; followed by a turn of
the tide, difficulty in realizing property, heavy
fall in values, enormous losses to the lenders
of money, and finally an aIl but universal
break down of oredit and business. In the
cae of Manitoba, if there had been established
in the province at that time local banks and
local loan companies, every one of them would
have failed. As i was, every bank and loan
company that did business there, ourselves in-
cluded, made heavy losses. In Australia the
loan companies were the first to feel the re-
action. They alse had been borrowing money
freely in England and Scotland, and lendig
it on infated values. These concerns became
embarrassed or bankrupt one after another
for a year or two, and then the turn of the
banks came. These banks were mostly large
institutions with a heavy capital and ample
reserves. Yet they went down one after
another, the failure of one increasing the dis-
trust in others, until at laset there were only
three left; these three having been dis-
tinguished for their caution and prudence in
the midst of abounding folly and excitement.

I need not remind you that. the state of
things above described has no parallel in Can-
ada. No conclusions with regard to Canadian
credit eau be drawn from this Australian ex-
perience. The Dominion Government has not
been on the English market as a borrower for
years. The large expenditures on the Pacifie
railroad construction were finished many years
ago. There has been no general inflation in
real estate, and any thretening symptome in
particular localities have subsided. And as to
our own Provincial Government, as I note
further on, the tendency to imprudent borrow-
ing has been entirely stopped, and an equalisa.
tion established between income and expendi-
ture. My judgment is that despite certain
unfavorable features in business, which cannot
but press themselves on the attention of bank-
ere, there is much quiet and olid prosperity
iu Canada at present.

Canada, as a whole, never went through an
experience like this of Australia, though On-
tario once did f rom the same causes, with the
same symptomsand with the same result. At
the time of the construction of the Grand
Trunk railway nearly forty years ago, im-
mense sums of money were rapidly poured in-
to Canada, while in Ontario a series of magni-
ficent crops sold at high prices (two dollars a
bushel for wheat) produced, along with the
other, a condition of inflation which carried
away everybody's judgment. 'The Bank of
Upper Canada made a profit of 25 per cent. in
1855, and was foolish enough to pay it all
away tei itsestockholdars, te thair great gloty
sud gratification. Thraa or tout yaar aftar-
wrde etha ebaok ws wipad out of existence
with ignominy; and so, in course of time, was
every other bank in Ontario that had partici-
pated in the abounding wealth that preceded
the'downfall thp.t camejin 1857.

If you want to realize the Australian condi-:i
tion of things, just imagine that the depositsi
of our banks were doubled; that they were
flercely competing with one another for per.
sons to borrow the money they had at com-
mand ; that the loan companies of Ontario had
double the money to lend that they have; that
everybody's discount was doubled or trebled ;
that importasand mercantile credits were
doubled or quadrupled ; that the value of farm-
ing land was doubled, and city and town prop.
erty ail over Canada increased in value four or
flve-fold-all resting on continually increasing
supplies of borrowed money; then that a tre-
mendous reaction came; that values fell, cred-
its were curtailed, half the country ruined, and
every bank in the country shut up except
three. I make bold to say that ail this
might have happened, and probably would
have happened, if the banks of Canada had
laid themselves out, some years ago, to obtain
deposits of English and Scotch money as those
of Australia did. They had the opportunity
of doing it, and could have got any number of
millions if they had desired it. We, ourselves,
were almost teased with applications from
Scotland asking to be allowed to open agencies
for the receipt of deposits there We did not
take a dollar, and for -this good reason : We
would have been compelled to lend the money
on this side either on the stock market or to
mercantile customers. The firet would have
driven speculation wild, the second would have
eventually ruined out customers. And if all
the banks had pursued the same course, we
would have had several years of wild boom,
followed by the most dismal and crushing pov-
erty that Canada has ever known. The people
of the Dominion, owing to the good judgment
and sober-minded sense of the bankers of
Canada, are not plunged in the depths of such-
misery now.

EPECULATION.
We have had in our own city a mild taste of

the working of this kind of thing during the
lest year. It was on a small scale and the
mischiea did not extend far. But the invari-
able symptoms were present. Money was very
abundant after last harvest and unusual
amounts were poured into the Stock Exchange
in the shape of loans. The usual inflation of
speculative values followed. Then during a
long and severe winter the mercantile demand
for money increased to an unusual extent,
money was withdrawn from the area of specu-
lation, prices fell and unpleasant results fol.
lowed, which I need not particularize. Had it
not been for the forbearance of the banks in
not selling stocks when calls were not responded
to, the condition of things would have been far
worse than it was. To save our own custom-
ers, we ourselves called in loans from abroad
and sold securities we had long held. This
action on the part of the banks might have
beau better appreciated than it was. It is, I
think, very unfortunate that the habit of
speculating or gambling on the price of com-
modities by those who don't trade in them has
become so prevalent of late years. It may be
of little use to be again a "crier in the wilder-
ness" and repeat warnings that have often
been given before. Still, as my words may
catch the ear of some who are attracted by the
glare of the speculative arena, like the moth to
the gas jet, I may perhaps prevent such a one
from singeing his wings or burning himself
alive altogether, by telling him this: that ail
experience shows that men must lose in the
long run who play against the table. So it is
at Monte Carlo, and so it is at the Chicago
wheat pit, which is only another sort of Monte
Carlo. If men had the sense to draw off afier
getting their wings scorched, or after making
a little money, they would save the rest of
their bodies; otherwise, if they go on long
enough, they will run great risk of falling
dead on the floor some day-dead, of course I
mean financially.

PROVINCIAL AND MUNICIPAL DEBT.

But for certain events which I need not
particularize, a portion of what I have said'
about Australian borrowing and its couse.
quences might have had its application to our
own province. The Province of Quebec had
for a few years a time of free borrowing and
careless spnnding. We are now in the sober
stage attar the excitement, and it has given a
good many people amenget us a headacha. We

t:ime, and that wearevanow Éon the a te an
better state of things. I amn afraid we have
hardly got te the sobering down stage in this

city yet ; but it will surely come, and then we
may look out for more headache. No that I
wish to discredit either the resources of the
province or of the city. As far as the province
is concerned we stopped, as I said, in good
time. The mischief done was not vital, and a
new era of financial management has been
inaugurated. (I am, of course, not talking
polities, but business.) The loan that our
Provincial Treasurer is negotiating in Europe
is simply to fulfil old engagements and to
repay former loans. Ne new engagements are
being entered upon, and none ought to be
for a good many years to come.

As to Our own city I cannot but say this,
that when the debt of a municipality is more
than a hundred dollars per head of its popula.
tion, it is time to pause. We are then near
the danger point.

SILVER QUESTION.

One or two other matters I must briefly
touch upon before concluding. irst, the
never-endiug silver question. rome pople
Inay ask what we have to do with it, andf it
is not a matter wholly confined to the United
States? Weil, we have this to do with it,
that all the banks have a good deal of money
due to them from banks and mercantile people
in the United States. We cannot help this
condition of things so long as we trade so
liberally with our neighbors. Now the money
we have sent to the United States .is gold or
its aquivaleut. If silver sheuld bacoma the
gêerai current meney cf the United States,
that current money may be worth only 60 or
65 cents in the dollar, jnet as greenbacks once
wera. Iu that case, if there were no provision
te the contrary, the banka wouid losa85,000
out of every $100,OO they had employed there,
and every merchant who had mouey due him
there weuid be exposed te the sarna ratio et
loss. This is the silver question in a nutshell,
so far as Canada is concerned.

The steadily expressed determination of the
authorities of the United States has hitherto
been to make all its current money equivalent
to gold. So long as that is maintained we
shall be safe. But, if things are allowed to
drift, it i extremely doubtful if this state of
things can be maintained. The impending
danger can be stopped by legislation, and it is
hoped such legislation may be inaugurated.
Meanwhile, we guard ourselves by making al
our loans repayable in gold. It would be well
if all who had money due to them in the
United States took the sarne precaution.

COMPETITION AND PROFITS OF BUSINESS.

With regard to competition in banking, I
have already expressed the opinion that it has
proceeded to unreasonable lengths. ,Competi-
tion, in its essence, is simply a etriving on the
part of certain persons which can best serve
the community. So far as it serves the best
interests eof the community it is beneficial.
But it has already been shown that to lend
the commuity too much money is not bene-
ficial, but the contrary. Neither is it beneficial
to make the borrowing money from banks no
easy that almoet anybody can get any amouat
he wishes. A manufacturer who was ruined
some years ago, told me that the cause of his
ruin was that he was once induced to change
his bank account. Hie former bankers, he
said, and said sorrowfully, used to check and
restrain him when they thought he was ix-
tending beyond bounds, either in the total of
his businees, or in the ameunt et cradit ha
gave to individuals. But hie new bankers put
no restraint upon him whatever. This free-
dom from restraint was a most pleasant exper.
icnce while it lasted, but it induced in him a
free and easy style of doing business, which
flled hie books with bad debts, and finally
brought him to ruin. His experience, I ven-
ture to say, has been the experience of thou.
sands amongst us. Thus far with regard to
the mot dangerous phase of bank competition,
viz., the competition as to which shall lend
the mont money on the easiest terms.

The competition of merchants who shal seil
the mont goods on credit is open to thea sime
remarks. To flood the country with tco many
goods sold on long credit in as bad as to flood
the country with too much borrowed money.
When traders under the force of competition
sell their goods cheaper and cheaper until, se
wa hear sernetimes, they dahiberately sailiet&.
pies -witheut profit et ail, eue may doubt
whather it is reason or paesion that is directing
their operations, and how long it will take- for
them to loua ai tey hava. But the cempeti-

(Continued on page 1579.)
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8,658,432 174,400 432,OX M,600
7,627,949 14,763 347.3501 6M,3515

12,745,847 8.4,111 957,606 1,408,75 6
4,761,706 88,000 218,823 601,20t
8.486,é,18 177,900 25OO 958,923
7,106,228 115,b20 12,27 9 23,880
1,994,249 28,89b 27,858 305,42j1

52,804,98 1,764,C O 2,671,000 5,059,062 i
12,756,685 8,118 793,867 1,163,8212
8,84,269 47,187 187,0 763,8418
8,760,592 28,244 68620 438,8461
1,622,181 12,768 90,249 859? 1
4,801,520 81,391 184.644 684,7851

14,544,08. 208,911 4 4,Ç55 1,574,709 1
23.530,939 274,000 791,OOC 2,839,000 1
4,672,273 80,000 102,000 911,236

10,401,675 60,987 452,99 841,2
7,675,47d 49,116 114,701 90.122 2

409,444 2,700 d,3:0 6,188 2
1,448,530 14,199 17.728 265.9121
5,896,690 111,7t5 92,723 80,947 2

10,030,059 287,11é4-45,U 1,165059 9
7,589,67 154.4W 419,60 972,12
,804,876 26,381 95,678 581,9827

2,31,531 25,671 1 ,866 853,81108
3,235,193] 38.371 112129g 451,462g
1,099,599 1,28 25,38 9.851 L

5»9,7341 a,857 6,114 52,5W0Si
788,0811 1,349 15,846 88,907 m

8,3950 8, l 543 155,184 49.,181K
756,245 10,211 15,841146,' 24
5,6,11 9,50 15,530 11,763 8

167,708 5,35 1,810 29,80 t

16,70,8 i480,753 93,670 6V,301

11430441 81,81 2,279 82,0388
1,0 8.411810 9,5075 1 6,0,23

8169,653 6s424,(70 1222,97 933,637,459

J. M. COURTNEY, Deputy Minister of Finance,
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Total Directors
liabilities. liabilities.

10,45,00 330,91 1
i1,7Q8.826 819,534 2
11,000,114 491,000 8

657,899 M,792 4
6,031J.739 183.169 5
9,537T,9 30,431 6
4 "55,.597 274,906 7
6,402,28! 20,6 0
4,t23,918 6.570 9
1.52 ,228 8,0) 10

82,679,320 60,000 il
10,408,985 6,836 12
6,5611,235 14,5:£9 13
3,015,91-9 1"6,643 14
1,131,073 95/<68 15
8,847,630 218.440 16

il, 05,486 108,818 17
14,530,657 1,155,567 18

3,263,543 195,000 19
,235/85 ............ 20

6,130,632 396953 21
137,767- 16,10122~

1,051,740 52,519 23
3,675.86 294,667 g4

7,391,025 128,391 25
5.798 30 894,439 26
1 916 412 74,1882 g7
1.656,646 128,005 2
9,459,040 26,159 gg

696,5 3 51,500 80
23e,23 54,950 as
44 .152 83.,74 82

2,305,109 341,72883
440,456 64,370 34
292,250 20.558 35

1,36;470 87,070 36

5.86720 ............ 37
89,100 23.976 a
2,018 90,619 3

218,102,617 7,413,187

(Continued from paqe 1577.)
tion as to which shall give the largest amount
of crédit to traders, and which shall have the
biggest acoounts on their books, is more mis-
chievous than the other. Bankers, however,
should have something to say in this matter,
as th 'r operations cannot be cariied on with-
out a free style of discounting. This brings us
back to the point from which we started, that
too much borrowed money is detrimental to
the interests of both parties.

With regard to the profits of business, I can-
not think the outcry reasonable that some of
our manufacturing concerne are making con.
siderable profits at present. All business has
its fluotuations. There are good years and bad
y ears. Some of the concerns that are making

rge profite now made no profit ai all for many
years running, There are manufacturing
companies in this city that have paid their
stockholders nothing for many years back. If
a turn in the tide came, and they paid ten per
cent. steadily for years to come, it would not
make an average return of five per cent. It is
only reasonable, therefore,*to look at both sides
of the question.

And experience is showing that it is more
and more difficult to carry on business success-
fully. There was a time when almost any-
body could make money either out of farming
or any other pursuit. In these days it is im-
possible to suoceed without a practical knowl-
edge of business, close application, thé adop-
tion of all new methods and appliances, and
the exeraise of sound judgment and self-
restraint in giving credit. The banks, as a
whole, hold the purse strings of the supply of
money for mercantile purposes, and all my ex-
perience points to this conclusion, that they
have it in their power to do much to promote
mercantile suceess or failure. I verily believe,
looking back over the varied events of thirty
yeara' management in Toronto and Montreal,
that if the banks generally came to a good un-
derstanding among themselves as to the man-
ner in which they would lend money, the rules
they would adopt about de security for it,
and as to limitation in amounts according to
the circumstances of borrowers, the number
and amount of the failures that occur year by

- year might be diminished one-half. I put this
on record as my deliberate opinion, and would
be glad if due note were taken of it. What
benefit would arise from this you can readily
imagine. I for one would be well pleased to
ses it.

THE DIscUSSION.
The president having invited remarks frôm

the shareholders present, Mr. John Morrison
said that if the directors had increased the

1 rate and lowered the amount of their discounts
* by 82,000,000, they would have been putting
3 their théories into practice.
4 Mr. John Crawford spoke of the interest
5 with which he had listened to the general
6 managere address. There was no doubt that
7 compétition was very difficult to offset, but he
9 thought that bankers, as a rule, had the remedy

in their own hands; there should be an under-
standing among them that they would not out

1 each other's throats, though compétition was
2 very désirable. He touched upon loans on call
8 and alluded to the réduction of #900,000 in ad-
4 vances on this account made by the bank, and
5 thon went on to spéak upon the question of
6 salaries, contending that the time was ap-
8 proaching, if not already at hand, when the
[ question of expenses incidental to he manage.
a ment of publia institutions and private estab-
1 lishments would have to be considered. He
2 did not, however, wish to be misunderstood,
à as he favored the libéral payment of the officers
3 of that institution for the services they rend-

ered. lu conclusion, he urged that the amonnt
6 of gross losses should be made known to the
7 shareholders.
8 In reply to Mr. John Crawford, the general
9 manager said that so far no appropriation had
)0 been made for the rebate of the 118,000,000 on
1 discounted notes, but it was a matter which
2 was worthy of considération, and he had no

doubt that it would be taken up by the dires-
tors. His impression was that sufficient had

5 been written off for destroyed notes for some
time to come.

6 The motion for the adoption of the report
87 was then carried unanimouasly.

The General Manager.-If you will allow
38 me just one word, Mr. President, I think it
39 might be as well to say that there seems to be

au impression that the réduction in cali loans
was made very suddenly and unexpectedly,

"F 1 '............
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and that ail ai once an amunt of 900,C
was called in fromthe braokers t whom,
lent money. That in very far, indeo
trom being the case. We began ta oa.
money last October, and called it in ve
gradually and with due regard to the circu
stances of the borrowers; in fact, we areivariably very considerate to our borrowe
and nover proe. beyond what oircumsianccompel us ta do. There was no complaint
that time; but the stock market became veweak about the middle of March, and ththe compiaint came that we were calling mc
rapidiy than borrowers oauld respond m
whereupon we oeased to call. We refrainfrom doing what is invariably done in NeYork-selling the stocke. With regard to t]matter of expenses, the expenses of the baihave to be invariably calculated with regaile the amount of business done and tlamount of gross profite earned. I have toyou that the business of the bank is constant]incroasing, the turn.ovor we make is coi
stantly increasing, we have more and moiwork to do every year, and there must be moiand more men every year to do it, and therfore, there muet be more and more cost. Tbinterest we pay has a tendency to increaeaio; we pay too much interest. Therefort
although we are doing more and more businesand making more and more gross profitwhen we came to make all the reductions therin doa more for fnal distribution than therwas scme few years ago. With regard to thratio of expenses to gross profits, they are verltte more than they were some time agaThere is a tendency ta an increase in salarieuniversaily, but 1he siockhalders may romasnured that the ulmost care is taken to securvalue for the amount of salary given. We dnot pay idle and useless men. Great vigilanoa

is exeroised in seeing that every man does hiduty and renders a full return for the salar3he receives. Now, one word with regard t(the matter of the statement of losses. Therhas been, as Mr. Crawford knows very well, ncgeneral call on*e part of the stockholders foihis information; the directors have neve]retused it when such a general call has beermade. There are very good reasons, you mayrest assured, why the amount of the losses isnot stated generally. 1 may remind you thalon extraordinary occasions the losses of banksand f fthis bank in particular, have beerstated to phareholders and the public. So faras this bank is concerned they were stated inthis very room soine years ago, such stato.
monts being given for speciai reaause, which
roasone were pertinent tthe circumstancesaI the lime, but which do net apply now.
Thore are very gaodrosons why in ardinarylimes Ibis information should not b. given,
though sometimes il maybe given la a stock.holdar iu the general manager'. room.

Mr. John Crawford moved, and Mr. H. R.Molson seconded:-
" That the thanks of the stockholders aredue and are hereby tendered to the president,vice-president and directors for the manner inwhich they have conducted ithe institution

during the past year, and to the generalmanager for bis efficient management duringthe year."
The motion was carried unanimously.
Col. Kippen moved, and Mr. Francis sec-onded :
"That Messrs. J. Y. Gilmour and J. P. Cleg-hor bo appointed scrutineers of the electionof directors about 10 take place; that they pro.ceed to take the vote. immediately; that theballot shall close at three o'clock p.m., but ifan interval of ten minutes elapse witlhout avote being tendered, that the ballot shallthereupon be closed immediately."
The motion was unanimously concurred in.It was moved by Mr. Hector Mackenzie, sec.onded by Mr. T. H. Dunn:
" Thas the thanks of the meeting are dueand are hereby tendered to the chairman forbis efficient conduct of the business of themeeting."
The motion was carried unanimously, andshortly afterwards the scrutineers reportedthat the following gentlemen had been dulyelected as directors: Andrew Allan, RobertAnderson, Hector Mackenzie, Jonathan Hodg-son, John Cassils, H. Montagu Allan, Jamej

P. Dawes, T. H. Dunn, Sir Joseph Hickson.
The meeting then adjourned.
The new board of directors met in the after-

noon, wben Mr. Andrew Allan was re-elected
presdoni, sud Mr. Roberi Anderson vice-

1000 JACQUES CARTIER BANK. Cr.w.
ied, Thel uockholders of the Jacques Cartier Balance at oredit of profit andin bank held their annual meeting in Montreal, loas, 31st May, 1893..........815,304 90ry on 2lst June, at one o 'clock. Hon. Mr. Des- Net profits for the year, after de.im. jardins, president, was lu the chair, and among ducting cost of management,in. the other gentlemen present were Mesur. interest on deposits, losses andrs, H. Beaugrand, Thomas Gauthier, Z. Chaplesu, probable losses..............89,327 96Ss8 Lucien Huai, J. O. Gravol, Adolph Roy, A. S.ar HambliDumont Laviolette, J. A. Moncel, $104,632 86ery Arthur toy sud A. L. de Martigny, manager. Dr.eu Aferetho minutes of the preoeding meeting Dividend No. 54, 3 per cent., paidore had been appraved, the prewiden prsented slDecember, 1892......... 17,500 00ta, the direotors' sunual repart, which was as Dividend No. 55, 3J, per cent.,. nav-ied folaows:

REPORT.
The board of directors have the honor tsubmit the report of the operations of thbank during the year just closed, and of itcondition on the 31st May last...

The balance left to the account of
Profit and Loss on the 31st of
Tay, 1892, was.... .......... 15,304 90The net profitse of the year, after
payment of interest and charges
sad deducting appropriations
forbadnsud doubiful dobti, have
smaunted t0...............89,327 96

8104,632 86To be deducted:
Dividend of 3 percent., lot

December, 1892e.............17,500
Dividend of Bi per cet.,l i 1Ju7e,
C1r9 d.....................17,500 00
Parr to the Reserve Fend.... 40,000 00
Proportion ot discouns . 0uhedon noies ual yet due .......... 25000 00i

8100,000 00

Balance.•................ 4,632 86
The net profits of the year, therefore, amountto nearly 18 per cent. on capital. This sur-

passes the result of all precedin years. How.
ever, it is not to be attribute wholly to thoordinary business of the bank. The latter,nevertheless, shows a natural increase, which
is very satisfactory; and we have been enabled
to add to it the profits made on the sale ofcertain property, which, for prudential reasons,had been estimated on our books at a lower
figure than it realized.

Caequeuoly, we have strengthened ourreserve by th. addition of 140,000, whieh puIs
hav fund up et 43 per cent. of our capital, sudwe have bosides set aside a sum of 125,000 tobalance ai the closing of the books the sumderived from 1he discount of notes coming duo.
W. are gld ta put aide by aide a few figures

tram aur lhree lait annual siatements:
Our deposits, which amounted

on theB 31st of May, 1891, 1 .. 11,675,258 0And on the 31st of May, 1892, ta 2,090,412 00Reached on the 31t of May,
1893, the sum oft.•.......... 2,475,438 00

Being au increase over 1892 of.. 385,026 00And over 1891 ef.. i ........... 800,180 00
Current notes discounted the

31st of May, 1891, amounted
to ..................... 1,829,268 00On the 31set of May, 1892, to.... 2,529,718 00And on the 31st of May, 1893, to 2,852,163 0

Being an incresse aver 1892 of.. 323,445 00And over 1891 of ............. 1,022,895 0
Our branches and agencies show as satisfac-

tory results as last year. We have establisheda new branch, that of St. John suburb, Quebec,
sud trom the business done so far we are jus.tified lu expecting excèllent results.

The main offices and branches have beencarefully inspected, and the board takes par-ticular pleasure in testifying to the zeal, the
prudence, and intelligent manne in which the
managiug director, inspector, and the otheroffioers of the bank have worked to bring aboutthe satisfaotory results which we are happy to
lay before you.

The term of all the members of the board
expires, and the law allows you to re-elect
them.

The whole respectfully submitted.
ALPH. DEszAiNs,

Presideut.Montrea, the 21st of June, 1893.
STATEMENT OF THE BANK.

The managing director, Mr. de Martigny,
then submitted the annuallstatement, which la
as tollows:

able st June, 1893...
Carried to reserve..........
Reduction for interesi on ourreni

discounts ....................
Balance at credit of profit and loss,

31st May, 1893 ...............

The general statement of assities is as follows:

Specie.....•..............
Dominion Government notes....

6 Notes of and cheques on other
banks •.. .................

5 Balance due other banks in Can.
ada.••••.... ..-..---

Balance due from agents in for-
eign countries ...........

Balance due from agents in the
United Kingdom.........

Depasit funds, guarartee for cir-
culation.................Loans on call, secured by stocks
and debentures....•.......

Loans and discounts current.... 2
Bills discounted due and other

guaranteed assets ............
Notes unliquidated............
Debts in liq.idation..........,.
Mortgages •...................
Land properties................
Bank buildings ................
Fittingesand stationery.......

13~Liabilitie.

Capital stock ................ s
Beserve fun I...........Reduclion of discou on bis

ual due.................
Profiteand Loses balance.......
Dividond Na. 55, 3 per cent.,

payable lot June, 1893..Dividendunlaimed.........

Total due to shareholders .... 87
Notesit hebank in circulation 3
Depasits payable an demaud .Deposits bearing interest. 1,
Deposits of the Federal Govern-.

ment•••.................
Deposits of the Provincial Gov.

ernment................
Balances due to agencies of the

bank and other banks....

ets

1 ,500 00

25,000 00

4,632 86

oa
e
s

0

$3,760,592 06After the reading of these dcument
Messrs. Guil, Moncel and Arthur Roy were
appointed scrutineers.

The president, Mr. Desjardins, seconded byMr. Laviolette, moved the adoption of the
report.

Mr. Lucien Huot moved an amendment
that the number of directors should be in-creased from five to seven. The number hadat the beginig been nine. It had been re.duced because at one time the bank founddifficulty lu getting qualified parties to act asdirectors. But a more prosperous conditionof affaire had now come about, and those whohad recently acquired stock should be recog-nized.

Mr. Desjardins opposed the motion. It waswell to let well enough alone.
Then Mr. H. Beaugrand offered a sub-amendment. He moved to increase the salaryof the cashier to #4,000, and to request him to

resign from the board of directors. Havingthe highest esteem for Mr. de Martigny, hewas willing to recognize the great obligations
whioh ihe bank owed to him, bute tili he did
uan hinkilt good policy tham an officiai oth.bauk should ai 1he lame urne ho a diroctor.

8104,632 86
and liabil-

27,944 64
99,941 00

172,760 64

7,178 89

41,804 00

32,579 44

22,187 63

6,003 84

560,400 08
,840,1c3 50

13,060 54
8,714 09

83,474 87
66,224 04
69,097 92
93,853 31
25,663 71

,760,592 06

50,000 00

215,0000
25,0000

4,632 86
17,500 00

1,536 00

763,668 00
390,261 0
705,563 16769,875 39

18,641 il

50,000 00

62,582 24

1980
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Mr. Thos. Gauthier seconded this motion,
but Mr. de Martigny refused to accept it. He
aid that he would consider its adoption equiva-

lent to a vote of want of confidence.
Mr. Beaugrand thereupon said that he

would withdraw his motion.
The- vote b6ing taken on the motion of

Mr. Huot, it was defeated by a large majority.
The following Board was then elected:-

Messrs. Alp. Deejardins, A. S. Hamelin, D.
Laviolette, A. L. de. Martigny, Joel Leduc.
All the above aie former directors, with the
exception of Mr. Joel Leduc, who replaces Mr.
Huot.

Owing to the absence of Mr. Leduc the new
board did not meet to elect officers.

The usual vote of thanks was unanimously
carried.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL. June 28th, 1898.

Montreal......
Ontario.
Psople'm.
Mison .......
Toronto.
J. Cartier.
Merchants
Commerce.....
Union.
M. Tslsg.
Rich. & Ont ..
Street By......

0. Pacifie .R .
Land gr'nt bde
S. W. Land..
Bes Tele.
Montreal 4%..

221 218 1C4
. . .. ..... . .. ..--.

115à 115 £ 3
15 165 7

.53 1Y6 12
139f 39' 3 28
IC4 14 27
141 144 114

63* 60 45
174 173 268
200 201 1
774 76 335

e

231
117

140,

14J
173
205
76

Co >

216 est
.115

15 106j
115

13ei 142
103 ·....
1434 143à

171 2 4
200 -o9

74 90
109 108

· ·· ·......----.

The latent scheme for defrauding farmers,
ays the Cornwall Star, is for a person to call
upon thOm representing himself as a grocery-
man retiring from business and anxious to get
rid of his stock, and offer to sell thern a chest
of tea for a small prioe per pound. But when
the farmer gets a little way down in the chest,
he finds that the etuff which he has purchased
in worthless.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTBEAL, June 28th, 1898.
CEMENTS AND FIBEBEIcKs.-Stocks are mov-

ing very gradually, and there are further lots
close at hand, so that there is no firming of
prices. English brands may be quoted at
81.95 to 2.00 ; Belgian, 11.90. Bricks alto-
gether without change.

DAInT PoDUoCTs.-Receipts and hipments of
cheeme continue pretty liberal. Lamt was not
considered a very heavy week, but some 60,000
boxes were shipped ; this week the figures will
probably reach to 80,000 or 90,000 boxes, one
steamer to London taking 35,000 boxes. Prices
keep up pretty steadily, doubtless due to short
selling, and the drought in England has prob.
ably induced sorne speculation. Fine to finest
colored may be quoted at 9 to 9ï. ; white, 8t
to 9ie. per lb. For butter there is ome fair
export enquiry, and with more active buying
prices have strengthened ome since last week.
We quote creamery, 19 to 20c.; Townships
dairy, 17 to 17*. ; Western, 14J to 16c. ; eggs,
11 to 12c. per doz.

Di GooDS.-While the majority of travel.
lers are on their routes, there are still quit.e a
few of thern in town, and it is yet almost toc
early to speak of results in the way of orders
for fall goods. Some housse report quite a
fair number of letter orders, and for suc
Unes as cotton and woolen challies, printed
botistes, laces, gloves and hosiery, there is a
rnoderately good sorting enqqiry. 0f money
there is almost more than the umual eaonable
scarceness.

GocRIE.-Business may be said to be of
a rather unsettled character. Our Fren
Canadian citizens have been indulging in an
elaborate St. Jean Baptiste celebration, ex
tending from last Saturday till Monday night,
and the latter day having been proclaimed a

-r

civic holiday, some English houses closed
their doore. Saturday coming being Domin-
ion Day, miakes another break, so that
no great activity can be looked for till after
the turn of the month. About the only
notable feature with regard to prices is a
little gain of firmness in canned goods ; toma-
toes, which were hard to move a few weeks ago
at 85e., are now finding pretty willing buyers
at 90c., and a present quotation may be given
at from 90c. to 1 as to brand; corn, 95c.
Spot almon is scarce, there being only the
fag end of the old catch available, and no new
pack is likely to be here till Augumt. There
has been a little relaxation of the firmness in
raw ugars, but refined is steady at last quoted
advance, and refiners claim raws are bound to
recover ani go higher. The demand is not
particularly brisk at the moment. Some fair
little lots of Japan teas are moving, but nothing
large can be reported in the way of sales. No
samples of new Japan teas have yet been
shown below 22o. per lb., and stocks of same
are on a sailing hip and will be some time
reaching here. Advices from the East con-
tinue to report a pretty strong market, with
shipments up to date behind last year, which
was behind 1891, so that claims of a shortage
in the crop are being advanced. According to
cables the China market is stronger, but as an
offset, Ceylons and Indians are lower. There
is still some little demand for raisins and
currants, which remain as last quoted.

HiDEs.-The local situation is just about as
last week reported, and the American market
is till weak. Dealers here are still paying 5
to 51o. per lb. for No. 1 green hides, though the
state of the market dose not warrant these
figures. It is reported that an offer of No. 1
hides to a Quebec tanner at 5e. was declined,
on the plea that he could do better in the west.
Lambskins are a littleo stronger at 25to 800.,
clips 25e. each, oalfskins 7c. per lb.

LEATHER.-Several of the larger shoe facto
ries are fairly busy on ordere, but there is no
general buying of leather going on, and such
orders as are being placed are of quite smal
extent. No accumulation of stocke can be
noted here, and as far as can be judged tan-
ners have nothing of consequence on
hand, so that prices are fairly steady
on the whole. Pebble and glove grain
are both somewhat scaroe. We quote:-
Spanimh sole, B. A, No. 1, 20 to 22c.
do.; No. 2 to B. A., 17 to 19c. ; No. 1
ordinary Spanish, 18 to 200.; No
2, 16 to 17. ; No. 1, China, none to be
had; No. 1, slaughter, 19to 28e.; No. 2, do., 1
to 120.; American oak sole, 89to48.; Britis
oak sole, 88 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light anc
mnedium, 25 10, 27c.; ditto, hoavy, 20 10, 24c.,
gain'd, 24to 26c.; Scotch g eainod, 27 b 29.;
splits, large, 14to 18c.; do., amall, 12to 14c.1
calf-splits, 27to 80o.; ealskins (85to 40 lbo.)
50 to 60c.; imitation Frsnch oalfskins, 65 t<
80e.; colored calf, American, 26 to 80c.; Cana
dian, 20 to 23.; colored pebbled oow, 13 tc
15c.; russet sheepskin linings, 80 to 40e.; har
ness, 18 to 25e.; buffed oow, 11 to 18e.; extri
heavy buff, 14to 15c.; pebbled oow, 9to 18e.:
polished buff, 10 to 121c.; glove grain, 10 t<
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180.; rough, 17 to 200.; ruseet and bridle. 45
to 550.

METALS AND HARDWB.-A quiet feeling,
tending to dullness, still prevaile in these
Unes. Transactions in pig iron are few; a 50.
ton lot of Summerlee sold the other day at
$18; and a car lot of Ferrona at the same
figure. A 200 box lot of Canada Plates
changed handu at $2.45, and we now quote
12.45 to 12.50; some extra good quality of all
polished Canadas are in the market, and oell
at 8; Ternes can be had as low as $7. Anti-
mony is weaker, and a fair lot ha. been offered
at 10*c.; we quote, 10J to 12c. We quote:-
Coltness pig iron, 819 ; Calder, No. 1, 118.50 ;
Calder, No. 8, 017.50; Summerlee, 118.25 to
18.50; Eglinton, 117.50; Gartsherrie; $18.50;
Langloan, 820.00; Carnbroe, $17; Shotte, 118.50
to 119 ; Middlesboro, No. 8, $16.75; Siemens'
pig No. 1, 017.75 to 18.00; Ferrona, $17.75 to
118; machinery scrap, 115 to 16; common
do., $8 to $10; bar iron, $1.95 for Capadian;
car lots, $1.90; British, 12.25; best reflned,
$2.40; Low Moor, 15.25.; Canada Plates-
Blaina, or Garth, $2.45 to0 2.50; al
polished Canadas, 83; Terne roofing plate,
20 x 28, 17.00 to 7.25. Merchants' roofing,
14x20, 118.50. Black heet iron No. 28,82.60;
No. 26, 12.50 ; No. 24, 12.40 ; tin plates-
Bradley charcoal, $6.00; charcoal I. U., 83.75
to 4 ; P.D. Crown, 14.25; do. I.X., $4.75 to 5 ;
ooke 1. 0., 13.20 to 8.80 ; ooke wasters, 18 to
8.10; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brande, 4t to 5. ; Morewood, 6 to 6o. ;
tinned sheets, coke, No., 24, 6 to 6*0.; No. 26,
6j to 6o.; the usual extra for large sizes.
Eoop.and bande, per 100 Ibo., 12.35. Common
heet iron, 12.30 to 2.40 according to gangs;

steel boiler plate, 12.25 to 12.75 ; common
tank iron, 81.65 to $1.85 ; heads, 18.15 to 8.25 ;
Rumian sheet iron, 10* to lic.; lead per 100
Ibo., pig, 02.90 to 8.00; sheet, 84 to 4.25; hot,
16 to 6.50 ; best caut steel, 10* to 12c.; spring,
$2.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75; leigh shoe, 12.40;
round machinery steel, 18; ingot tin, 22 to
22ic.; bar tin, 25o.;ingotcopper, 12 to* 18o.;
sheet zinc, 15 to 15.50; spelAr, 14.75 to5.00;
American do. $4.75 to 5.00. Antimony 10* to

e 12.; bright iron wires Nom. 0 to 8,1$2.65 per 100
Ib.; annealed do., 82.70; galvanized, 8.85;
the trade discount on wire is 7j per cent. Coil

Y chain, j inoh, 5c. ; f1in., 4ic.; 7-16 in., 4¾c.; *n
;L NAHR>eoýu
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IU U B O.I l r Io.

nrOt iist MI u ll il
INSURANCE COMPANYI

dsTABLISHED læM.

PAID-UP C4 PITAL, #$8345,883

Lie°".- -

Toaa Assets, -

REVENUE1
i"e DepartMent, .

Life "

Total Revenu,

S16,509 S1

- $62,068,716
1891.
- $S ,gy ggg8
- 5 841,984

$12,899,247

CAADM INIVESTMENTS, $4,599,758

AGENTS IN TOBONTO:

R. N. 900CR, H. W. EVANS.
• .- L000C.

AccuMULdATION POLICI
Ar TUE

N EWYORK LIFE
Polcy with no Restrictions Whatever,

AND

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAM ELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS,
DAVID BURKE,

Ge ..al .. d..

FOUNDED A.D.
8710.

FIRE
0 a

HEAD OFFICE,

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng,
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest

purely fire ofllce:in the world. Surplus over capital
and al liabilities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIA BRANCH,

15 W@11#mgton Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLAOKBURNXang.i

W. ROW ., ...... Ip'tor.

Thls Company commence.! businea in Carada uydepositing 80,O0o with the IDoanion Govrn-
ment for sb o of Cnadian Pols-holders.

IRSairlLt Âssroc Ce
OF EDINBURGH.

mEUTALKBRED 1.g5.

Head Ofice fer Canada, - MONTREAL.

Total Assurance over $109,200,00
Tota Ivee i s ............--.. ,ooo
Beans Dltrilut .......................7,800,000
Annual ne .................................. 5,000,000
Total Assurane. ln Canada-............14,000,000
TOtal Investmnts la Canada-.........8,125,oo

WORLD-WIDE POLIcIEs
Thirteen months for revival of lapsed policies without medical certificate of five years' existence.

Loans advanced on Mortgages and Debentures
purcha ed.

W. M. RAMSAY, Manaaer.
CHAS. HIUITER, Supt. 0f Agencies.

Liverpool &Lenion & Olobe InsuraneCoo.

Nead 0N0., Canada R1anch, Montea
DIBEOTOBS.-Hon. R. Starns, Chairman; E

mnd J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Es
Biokoasoeopted at Lowest Ourrent Bates. Dwellin

Houses & Farm Property Insured on 8pe clal Term
jo. B. REED, Toronto Agent, goWellington St. 1e. Y 0. SITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montrea

IN8URANCE COMPANY.
ALFRED WBIGHT AND R. L. BALL,

Acting lManagers
ZIARTEZ & OEK AUWIU, Toaow,' o.

The /MPER/AL INSURNCE CO., Ltd.
"FIR E"

leaabfluke t Lenden 1803.
ftbselb.d0&~ap.ital .... .-. 00»'00
Toa Kao..t........s ... v...... ses89
Agencis in al t heprincipal towns ia the Dominion

Canadian Branch Opfe:
Company' Building,10 Is. James St., MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY,
Resident Manager for Canada.

UIlON I WCE 50(1
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

lastituted
la TE

neln of
ueenAime
,A-D-

T. L. MOREISEY,'Resident Manager,
0 St. Francois Xavier ut., Montreal.

Tilli '1G( IlFIBC
ffead Office, CALT.

m Asut UU151,887
Tota Agues.- 341,8

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and
1899 refunded 90%of ai membrs' premium..

. . An. JAMES YOUNG.
. . SI1ONG Manager Gait.

d-

g

s
10
ai

Canadian Investments, -
Accumulated Funds, -
Annual Income, over-Assurance in Force, -
Total Claims Paid, over -

Bonusea every Syears. Fre Poliolea.
Speecal advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANOLIFFE,
CaneralIfManagerJ. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen Agents, Toronto.

WM. CLINT, Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebec

GUARDIAN
FIRE ANO LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDONENCLAND.
capina~,,»,
Funds in Rand Exceed ., 2,g,0~eo

Head Offiee for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
F,. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manager
Toronto <)ffee, Cor. King and Toronto sts.

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBSGeneral Agents.

- PI-KE£.x
PME ASSURANCE COMPAsY, LONDON.

Established in 1M. Canadian.Branchesablshedin 180. Lonnes paid ince the establiahment of theCompany exceedt4 Balance held in hand
formo oied , Lability ofahbar n nlinlted, Deposit viti the Domiiongernment (for the seurtyof polioy holders In
uu 0, m . 85 St. È oole, Xavier Street,HotLnXLu, PàTEe8ns8o»C., Agentsfo° the Dominion.L.vs MOrnvor à00., Agentsfor Toronto, R. MAIOD. PATEBRSON. MAsàAemn.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Businea dlone on t aeCah and Premium Note
SystemF. W. STONE CHAL DAVIDSON,

HA esident, SecReT,HEA D OFFICE OUELPN, OU?

$1,500,ooo
8,200,0001,300,000

31,500,000io oo,0

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Ian. DsrectoP, ma~~~.~~nt~~la~~.an1

SUN
INSURANCE

OFFICE

THE INVESTMENT ANNUIIY POLIOY
-OF THE -

NORTHI AMRICAN
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
ROVIDES that at deatb, or if on the Endow-

ment Plan, at t2emtrt of the endow-men t perlod, teC pay wil ay the.amount of insurance in 20 or 25 equa annuelinstaiments, the firet of sach to be paid on the
o'ccurrence of the event or at thi xprtinof
te endowment period. This plan at once se-cures to the benefeiary an absolute guaranteed
inoome for the period selected.

Thepatclr featui es of this plan are rotembodei n any other policy of insurance 0f-fered to the Insuring public of Canada. It con-tains elements which no company has yet
offered to the insured.

A m uch lover i ate cf premium lu chargeableon i than on th. other plans of insurance on
atccount of the. paYMent Of the face Of the.
policy being extended over a period of twenty
or twenty.ftve yesrs.The favorite method of accumulating the
profits lu equally applicable to this plan of n-
surance as to the other investment pi ans of the.Company.

For furter particulars apply to any of the
Company'% Agent@, or to

WILLIAI NecABE,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Liàfe Assurance Comp'yoF LONDON ENGLAND,

GAADA BRANCH, - MONTREAL

-
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THE OXFORD GAS RANGE,
FiOT r WATCR HE latest production of the great
GQLO WIER T Schneider & Trenkamp Co., of

Cleveland, Ohio, the largest and
most successful manufacturers in the
world of Gas Stoves and Ranges.

SEE THIS RANGE BEFORE
SPENDING YOUR MONEY.

The only perfect Water Heater; will
heat water faster than a coal range. All
burners are operated with steel needle
valves, which produce sharp blue flames.
The body is made of heavy cold rolled
sheet steel, asbestos lined. The front
and top are beautifully carved, heavy
smooth castings with nickel-plated me-
dallions and tile panels.

Send for PRICE LIST and get our record
of Water Heater.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

GURNEY FOUNDRY GOIPANY Ltd.,
TORONTO ONT.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 :1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST. pENs

in., 8 to 4o.; j1in., je.; 1 in. 8e.; 1jin., and
upward, 8e.

OI.s, PAINTs AND G.I&a.-The usnual summer
qùietude rules in the oil and' paint trade, and
t'iere ie really nothing to note in the way of
change. At the recent meeting of lead men,
the majority favored a rise in prices, but
quotations were allowed to stand in the mean.
time. Linseed oil is steady at quotations, but
10 to 20 barrel lots could be bought at 58 and
61c. for raw and boiled reopectively. Lead
and ood cils are not at aIl in demand.
We quote: Turpentine 48 to 49c. per gal.; Lin-
seed oil, raw, 60e.j per gai. ; boiled 63. ; 5
bri. lots 1 cent leu; olive oil, nons here;
eastor, 7 to 74e. in camse; umaller lots, 8 to
8io.; Newfoundland cod, 42 to 45e. per gal.;
steam reined sai, 50e. In emall lots. Leads
(ehemically pure and firut-clau brande only),
$4.75 to 5.00; No. 1, 14.50; No. 2, $4.25 ; No.
8, 84 ; dry white lead, bc.; genuine red ditto,
4j to 4e. ; No. 1 red lead, 4e. ; London
wauhed whiting, 50o.; Paris white 90c. to 1;
Venetian red. 11.50 to 1.75; yellow oehre,
11.50 to 1.75 ; spruce ochre, $2.25 to 2.50.
Window glaus, $1.85 per 50 feet for firut break,
11.45 for aeoond break; third break, 18.25.

Woo.-A wool ualesman just returned from
a trip as far west as Guelph reports finding
very little disposition to buy on the part of
mill men, and there is rather more of a holding
off, since the London wool sales last week
.howed a slight decline in price. Locally
stocks are getting low, and values are on the
whole fairly heId. Capes range from 14 to
154e. per lb. for orainary, with some finer
sorts at 16o. ; no Natale ; B. A. scoured 28 to
34e ; Australian ditto, 32e. There is a cargo
afloat for this market, but still a long way off.
Domestic washed fleece is quoted as low as 17
to 18e., while in the grease sales have been
made, it is said, at 10 to 11. per pound.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Tomorro, 29th June, 1898.
DRUGS -The market here is moderately ac-

tive, with money ooming in fairly well. AI-
though utaples on the whole are firm, some
lines show a tendency to depression, such as

Safford
Patent Radiators.

1893 ( TR ADHI MA.RK.) 1893.

The only Radiator on the market for HOT
STEAM, embodying all the features

WATER and
of modern construction.

No tapered pipes
forced into the

used such:
castings to

as have to be expanded
make them tight.

No wrought iron bolts to hold the loops together, all
well defined, handsome and strong.

Send for our Catalogue on Ventilation and Heating.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

The TORONTO RADIATOR IF. .00, Ld.,.
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

MONTREAL, H AMILTON, QUESEC, ST. JOHN, WINNIPES, VICTORIA, .C.
DOsigunsegistered.

or

iron,
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DEBENTURES.
UNICIPAL Debenturee bougbt and sold, also

Governmeu't ard Ralwav Bonds. Seuri-ties suitable for Deposit or Investment, by InEur-ance Compaules, always on h n 1.
Go. A. STIM8ON,

9 Toronto St., TORONTO, Ont.

SLOW pAY
And bad aecoots areopeolalties

with ou collectilLl<departîment. Donpwrite
anythig off until we see what we tan do
with It.

R. G. DUN & 00.,
Toronto, and ail principal Olties of Domn.

Lesding AeeeUuntns and "Asg..".

Torets.
Eatab»lshed 18M.

Es R. O. OLARKSON,
RECEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUNT ANTs.

-o-
e. °· WGLLoTN

SIEET BABT,

W. A. CAMPEL.

Toronto.
J. G. STIONoG.

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campbell & May)

ASSIGNEE, &G.
8 ]Front St. West, -s. . TORONTO.

GEO. EDWARDS,
Chartered Accountant

Offlees:
No. 35 Bank of Commerce Building,

19 to 25 King St. W Toronto.
Tilephone 1163.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEO BANK CHAMBEBS.
(Firmt Floor.)

Telephone 1714. 2 Toronto St.

RUSSELL LEDGERCO.
The latest and ben frm of

600SE SHEET 6EDGERS.
Patented ept. 2, '91.

Send for Circular and Sample Sheets.
FRED. ROPER, Sec'y-Treas,

2 Torcnto ab., Toronto.

JAMES DICKSON,
FINANCIAL AGENT.

Assignee, Collecting A ttorney, &C.
Special attention given to Collections

BooM 17, MANNING ARCADB,
TELPHONE 65. TOUOMTO.

Leading Grain and Produce irms.

T. A. CEANB. H. N. BAID.

CRANE & BAIRD,
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

MONTREAL and TORONTO
FLO'OB.

Whitlaw; Baird à ompany, Paris, Ont.

L. COFFEE & 00 ,
St. 80 Vkuco ree ,Tesmto out,

Co I EOA UTN

UCCESSBEGETS
UCCESS

The . ..

Ontario lItual Lifo
SHOWS A STEADY GAIN

In Membership

In Premium Receipts
In Interest Receipts

In New Business Taken

In Total Assets and

In Net Surplus.

Maitland, Rixon & Co.,
OWEN SOUND, Ort.

FORWARDINC AND COMMISSION

e Lumbermen and
'• Contractors' Supplies

AGENTS

a. . .North Shore Navigation Co.

Agents Wanted/
Live, reponsible representatives wanted
la Winnipeg, Vancouver, Nvew Wetmiu-
nter, Victoria, Halifax, t. John, iont.
real, Queber, Hamilten. Ottawa, and ail
unrepaeented pointe, .eohandle our cele.
brated

Premier, xcelsior & Rala cycles.
Very liberal dis-

counts to right par-
ties.

k. . f l($¶
21 Front St. W.,

TORoNTO.

A ly at once for terms and quotation to E.
IIILL, Manager Cycle Department.

USE
MORS ESS

T, E_

ýSOA P uJ GH N T Ai Y- u R & <C"
Ï, 1'N

0

NORTH SBORE NAVIGATION CO.'s NEW
PALACE BTEAMEB

CITY OF C0LLIRWOOD Al*
(Lighted throughout with electricity)

Will make weekly trips from Collingwood and Owen
Sound to Chicago, commencing Laturday, June
101h, caling at Mackinaw Island each way.Steamer will leave Collingwood every Saturdayat 1:30 p.m., Owen Sound same evening upon arrivai
of C.P.R. train leaving Toronto at 10 40 a.m.; return-
ing, leaves Chicago Tme.days at 2 p.m.
Return fare from Collingwood or Owen QI>

Sound, including meals and berths... LPame from Toronto, Hamilton, London, t26etc.........................,. .,,.....,,, D
Can return by either boat or rail.

SAULT STE. MARIE LINE.
STEAMERS CITY CF MIDLAND Al-

(Lighted throughout with electricity)
-and-

CIIY OF LONDON
Wi daveyCollingwood at L'o pim. every Tuesday
and Friday on arrivai of G.T.R. mornng train s f romiToronto and Hamilton, calling at Meaford. LeaveOwen Sound same days at 10.30 pin., after arrivai ofC P.R. train from -Toronto, connecting at Wiarton(un Tuesdays only) with night train from the soutb,
and rtoppig t, aill intermediate ports to Sault Ste.Ilvrie. Returmnig, leave the Soo every Monday andFriday, at daylight, making railway connections atWiarton, Owen Sound and Cellingwood. The Tues-
day boat only will call ait Wiarton.

Byng Inlet and Frenchi Rier Line,
STEAMER FAVORITE

Will leave Collingwood every Monday and Thuraday
at 1.30 p.m. for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet, FrenchRiver and Killarney, connectin there with linesteamers for Sault Ste. Marie. Ieturmning, stop atFrench River. Byng Inlet and Midland, making con-nection there with Éteamer MANITOU for ParrySound, and G.T.R. for south and east, and at Colling-wood with G.T.R. for Toronto and Hamilton.

PARRY SOUND LINE.
STEAMER MANITOU

Willmake regular trips from Penetanguishene, con-necting with trains from the south only at Penetan-guishene and Midland every Monday, Wednesday.Thursday and Saturday on arrival of G.T.R. from ailpoints south and east for Parry Sound, makin con-nection there with the steamer FAVORIT forByng Inlet, French River, and Killarney. where thelatter connecte with the line steamers for the Soo.

For tickets and further information see folders,
or ap'y teDaIl agonta ofAtho G.T.R. and C.P.B., or to
MAITLAND & BIXON, Agent@, Owen Sound.

M. BURTON,nager,
còligwood.

5184

TRUSTEE :-:

Auditor.
Liquldator,
Assignee.
Recelver,

morphia, ipecac, camphcr and quinine. Thisis due rather to financial disturbanoes than to
any alteration in demand and supply. In the
New York market trade in opium is at a stand-
still, while morphine is offering at a cut fromr
manufacturera' prices: the price of American
saffron ham been reduced, some mall lots of
the new crop having been received. Cables
announce an advancing market in Europe for
ergot.

FLOUE AND MEAL.-A general feeling of weak-
ness still pervades the flour market; the export
trade is dull, %hile the local movement show.
no change over the last few weeks. A London

dispatch says that large importations of Ame.
rioan flour, in sacks, have made flour there
dull. Dealers bore are offering to do a little
t-etter on Manitoba patente and strong baker's,
quoting the former at 04 to 4.10, the latter at
$5.70 to 5 80 per barre. Meale find but light
movement. Active enquiries are received for
mill feed, but stocks are rather limited, and the
movement by no means large.

FaUr.-Transactions now take place with
more expedition by means of the new fruit
market. Strawberries have been arriving veryfreely during the last few days, but it is thought
that the crop will soon be ripened and out of
the market; quotations vary from day to day,
we hear cf oome stock selling at Sa. per box.
Small supplies of oberries have been received,
but they are not in condition for reshipment.
A car load of watermelons was received last
week. Bananas have not been received as
freely this week as at. Quotations are as
follows: Apricois, $2.50 to 2.75 per crate;
Bananas, lot's $1.75 to 2.00, 2nd's $1.50 to
1.75, 3rd's 01.25 to 1.50 per bunch; cherries,$2.25 to 2.50 per 10 lb. box; lemons, $4.50 per
box: oranges, $2.25 to 82.50 per half box ;
watermelons, 40c. each. Good shipping stock
of pineapples are now out of the market.

.GRAI.-The continued decline in wheat
quotations appears to be checked, but in feel.
ing or prospects there is little improvement.

Ho! for
Chicago!
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Agents' Directory.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen-
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

Street, Brockville.

GEa GAE W å ELL A., uleA untanG sod*udtr Offic, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,
London, Ont.

W INNIPEG Oit Proerty and Manitoba Farme
lobought, sol&r erador exho edValorloaned or lnvested. Minerai locations. Valuator,

Insurance Agent, &o. Wr. R. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
Office, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.

OUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices

served. A general financial business transacted.
Leadlng ban companoes, lawyers and wholesale
merchante given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Customs Broker, Commission,

Shipping and Ferwarding Agent.
No. 1 Fort Street, cor. Wharf,

VICTORIA B.C.

-THE-

Kiog Iron Works
BUFFALO, N.Y.

MARINE ENGINES
OUR
SPECIALTY 18

But little export demand existe, and a very
light movement. Oats find a good export de-
mand in addition to a moderate local move-
ment; quotations have advanoed and are now
plaoed at 38J te 39c. per bushel. Peas are
steady; the English markets show advances,
stocks are firmly held at 58 to 59c. at outside
ponte, while buyers are bidding l. per bush.
less. Rye, oern, and buckwheat are for the
most part merely nominal.

The Mark Lane E.pes, in its weekly re-
view of the British grain trade, says :-English
wheat in London has advanoed to 27a. 2d. per
quarter. The total quantity still in farmers'
hands is 1,509,000 quarters. Crop reports in
France vary in their estimates of the yield of

Dissolution Probable.T E old firm of Contraction & Expansion long

engaged in demoliahing wire fences, bave had
falling out. Being unable to make an yimpres.
sien on our Coiled Spring Ponce, Expansion

got HOT and his partner has displayed unmistakable
coolness towards him ever sincoe. Those who use
Page fencs are not interested.

Page Wier Fonse Co. of Ontado, Ltd.,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

Rot Wator Hoating.
GBJTII

BISTProDeer I he
,Wheels

Ad their Excellence iscknowledged
al over the Lakes.

WRBITE3 JrPOB PIOES

ETNA

MANUFACTURED BY

I. CLBBINNBNG & SOI
MONTREAL, Que.

WaII
P per for 1894.

Our Travellers are now on the road with our New
Samples of Wall Paper for the season of 1893-4.

* The line comprises all grades of Brown Blanks, Micas, *
White Blanks, Glimmers and Plain and Embossed

* Bronzes, all with Freizes and Borders to match.
Make a point of inspecting them before purchasing

elsewhere.

* Factory-950 Yonge 8t. M. S TA UN TON & CO., *
8how Rooms-6 King 8t. West.ManufatuPrs.

se 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ob 0

wheat, placing it at 28,000,000 to 41,000,000
quarters. The prospects in southern Russia
have greatly improved. In New Zealand the
wheat yield will be 200,000 quarter. less than
last year.

STOCKS IN STORE.

The quantitie eof grain in store at Toronto,
on June 26th, and a similar date last year, were
as follows:-

June 26, June 27,
1898. 1892.

Flour, bbli................. nil
" bage................ nil

Fall wheat, bush. ........ 120,902
Red " " ... nil
Spring " ".. ... 85,099
Hard " i " ........ 13,745
Goome " " ........ nil
Oat, "19,772
Barley, ........ 84,607
Peau, ".... 13,530
Rye, nil
Corn,. ". ......... 480

Total grain.............238,135

33,397
nil

43,139
10,700

7,500
4,330

36,356
8,360

nil
nil

138,782
GnooEBR.-The trade so far as this market

is conoerned is without any especial teatures.
Dried fruits aie receiving but seasonable at.
tention. Syrups and molasses are without
change. The sugar situation continues to be
strong, but presents no new features. Teas
show no great activity on the local market.
Advices from London re arrival of tea at Hon-
kow, uay that the first crop in finished and
turne out to be 30,000 hait chestu larger than
it was last season. Ail common teas are com.
paratively dear, and the Russians persist in
buying up all they can get of that particular
grade. This is the leading feature of the pros.
ent season, so that something approaching a
dearth of low-priced teas is to be apprehended,
and the ships on the berth are filling up very
slowly. Jobbers are more of one mind this
week in regard to the canned goode situation.
Corn is very scaroe, and, in ail likelihood,
higher prices will soon rule. Peas and
tomatoes, however, appear to be plenti-
ful, and since the inoeming of green
vegetables are not receiving very great atten-
tion. Contracts in salmon for future delivery
continue to be made, but without any upecial
activity; prices of the best pink fish will prob-
ably range between 11.85 and 1.40, while the
white salmon may be had at a somewhat lower
figure. All of the houses who are in the habit
of taking stock semi-annually are now closing
their books for the half year's business. We
cannot speak, definitely, of results, but it is
thought that on the whole a profitable hait

$155,000.00
OXFORD DEBENTUlRES

By-Law No. M1 of the County of Oxford prevides
for ralsing $ 155,0CO by the issue of debentures, pay-
able In twenty equal sums including interest at 4

r cent. per annum, of $11,405.17 on the 30th day of
geptomber in each cf the years from and including
the year 1894 te and includ lng the year 1913.

8ealed tenders (marked Tender for Debentures)
will be received for the above issue of Debentures
or any number thereof, addreosed te the under-
sined until noon of the FIELST DAY O AUGUST,

Cocle oetsbylaw and the conditions undor
wbfcE tenders are te ho submttted, together wlth
aIl necessary information, may be had on applica.
tien by letter te the undersigned.

JAMES WHITE,

Woodstck, Ont., lth June, '93. County cler

TOWN OF CHATHA, ONT.

Tenders for Debentures
Sealed tenders marked I Tendors for Deboni.ures Iwll"b. recelved by the undernegnd up tlllà eo'clock

p.m. of Monday, Snt day o Joly proximo, for deben-
turea ef the Town cf Chatham, beaning date 15th
day oftDecember, 182, isued under and by virtue
of th- Chatham Debenture Act of 1892, amounting
to $113,085.27, of the denomination of $2 000 each,
ayabe in 1915, 1917, 1918. 1919, 1920, 921, 1922, 1923,

aud 192, wlth coupons attached f 'r payments of lu-
tereet annually > t the rate of four and eue-bel! <4q>
per cent. per annum.

Any furtherpartculars will be furnished on ap-
cz n R. G. FLEMING, Town Treasurer.

Town Treasuer'. Office
Chatbam, Ont., June 0, îéos .

TMH£ MO N£ETA R Y TlM E S. 1585



TRtE MON TARY

Leading Manufacturera.
yMERCArpIatelyAKEe

year's business has been done, as the market
ha been one in which staples have continually
shown advances, with but few reverses.

HARDWARE AND METAL.-Quotationa remain
for the most part without change. The whole-
sale houses report that the city trade of the
lat week bas not given as good resulte as did
the previous week. The country trade, how.
ever, continues te be fairly active. A number
of sorting orders are being received, but busi.
ness is of a hand to mouth character, as i
usual at this season of the year. Watson's
report for the week ending June 16th says of
the Scotch metal market: The Scotch iron
market has again been stronger with more le.
gitimate business doing, both consumers and
shippers placing ordere more freely. The con.
tracts that have been placed for new steamers
are having a stimulating effect upon the steel
trade. There in likewise rather a better de-
mand for rails. In the iron foundry depart-
ment there i not quite- so much enquiry.
Hematite is not responding to any extent,
owing to the competition in the various dis-
triots, although East Coast pries are better.

Imperial Loa Rand InYestnicut Go,
LirmiE.1

Notcle sahereby given that a dividend at the
rate of sevon per cent. per annum on the paid up
capital stock of the institution has been this day de-
elared for the half-year ending N0Uh June inst., and
that the ame win b. payable on and atter

Flday, te tk a y ef ily Nuite
The transfer books will be closed from the 15th to

the th inst., both days Inclusive.
By order of the Board.

E. H. KERTLAND,

Toronto, June 5th, 1893. Mansging Director.

The British Canadian
Loan & Investment Co.

LIMITED.

DIVIDEN» NO. 81.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

of seven per cent. er annum on the paid-up capital
of the company for the half-yeir ending 30th June,
1%98, has this day been declared, and that the saine
will be payable on the

Third Dey of July Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the sut to

the 80h nluit, both days Inclusive.
By order of the Directors.

R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.
Toronto, June 6,1899.

CANADA EL.EV
ESTABLISHED 185&

MERCANTILE
PIRE INSURANCE CO.

Or WATERLOO, Or.
It has a capital of $900,000 and $50,079.76 on depoest it Dominion Government.

I. E. BOWKAN, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice President.JAMES LOCKIE, Sec'y. T. A. GALE, Inspector

Wl. BARBER & BROSa,
PAPERMAKE RS

BEOROETOWN, - ONTARIO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored Specialties.

JOHN R. BARBER.

FIN ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We also Manufacture Horse and Tral Car of Every
Deocriptian.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
ST. OATHAEUhwmS ONT. '

Tho Largest Scale Works
IN CANADA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
Hay Ocale., g r eales, Grain

@taies.
Improved show Cases.

EDUCnD P aEOs.

C. WILSON &ASON46 EsplanadeSt.,
Toaeo

ATOR WQRKS, HAMI
I. M 8END FOR CUT8 AND TESTIMONIALS.

ILTON.

AloIlgh Glass Scrov Propollers
(Both solid or sectional)

FOR ILL PORPOSES.

PMIans, Estmates, and

'cduperinteuadeuce for Vos.struotion of Munleipal
Water Works and Im.
prevement of 1 ter

'0 rs.Writeun.

ILLIAI ENNEDY & SO
OWEN 8OUND, Ont.

WM PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

COTTON SPINNERS,
OYERS AND MANUFACTURERS,

Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drilla and White
Ducka.

Ginghama, Shirtings, Tickinga, Denims and
Cottonades in plain and fancy

mixed patterns.
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps
for Woollen Mills, and Yarnu for

manufacturera' use.
'Ihe oni " Water Twist" Varn made Ln

canada.

WM. H Wrr 30 Coibarne Street, Toronto.
DAvID RAY, Fraser building, Montreai.M. H. MYIIn?, Winnipeg.
JOHN HALLAM, Taranto Special Agent for BearuWarps for Ontario.

MILlS NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLbMILLSI BT. JOHN COT TON MILLS.

ST.. JON., N.. B..

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Eitheras te cat or offlieney vith oeefour celebrated ELEGRIO OTonS.

Beo the oneta t&tus the hM"(NEKTÂY Tnus' bigpresses and freight elevator. Not th. nabtest jarand alaost noisleeu.

Write and vETI KcSl andasesau.
KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, Hmltoni Ont.

1588
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-J

Npme 0f Arglee. WholmalRates..

Breadotufs.
ILoum: (V bri.) f.0.0. $ o. $0.Manitoba Patent...-. 4 00 4 10

"4Strong Bakers 8 70 880
Patent (Wn$rWhOa) 825 3 40
Straight Roller . 308 3 10
Extra .......... 0 03 8001Oatmeal Rolled .... 4 20 4 30

atmemal Standard... 4 10 4 3G
B Illed Wheat..-.,- 3 60 4 01

Bran, per ton. ... L 519 L
GINI: .o.o.

WinterWheat, No.1 0 62 068
No.9 0 80 0 61

* No. 8 0 t8 050
BpringWhat, No.1 060 061

No.9 058 059
"e No.8 05 5 0 C6

Man. hard, No. 1. 0to 081
" " No. 90 77 0 78

" Eo.8 068 06S.
Barley No 1.. . 0 45 0 46

No.9............ 043 041
No.8Eta .0 b5 86
No.8........ 0s9 033

Oat . 038089
Poa. . . .. 0 56 0 57
Ryo . 060059

cor.......... 0 66 051
Buokwheat. ............. 0 6 ' 51
Timothy8eed. 481be 2 35 9 45OloverhAlsike, 60 21 925

" Bed,." 780 800
Hngarin Grass, 48 1 00 1 1c

il ................... 090 095
Flax.uoreen'd,56 Ibe 1 65 1 75

Provisions.
Butter, oboles, lb. 0I O 16*0
Ohees.0 10 000
Dhed Appsl-.e--. 085 0 4*

EBporiod Apples.. 000 00
Hop.--.--.-.-.---"- 0 16 0 90
Bee Msus. 014000
Porkieuss......-- 0002100
Baon, long or...... G 0 0Il

"tCumb'rl'd out 009 000
e B'ist mok'd O 18 0 1

Rami .... .... 0 13 0 1
Bolle............-. 010 0I
Lard, pure ........... 013 018
Lardoompd....... 010 011Bggvdos.f esh.. 011 0 12
Beans,prbush...... 180 1 40
Hon.yliquid 0 07 0 08le'oomb ~ 0o 011

s---'

ooars bg 080 090
cn b. 100 116

"I Eur ' 6lbs.. 055 0156
w 60 " .060 055

. bedairy 040 0 46
BiWo'sdairy " 050 000

Leaiker.
Spanisbole,No. 1.- 098 095

et "l No.9- 021 092
laupter, h .... 05 096No.1 ,BI 091 094

" No.9 '018 0 20
Rames, heavy . 0. 0 94 0 26

ligi..... 090 094
Upp, No.1bheaVy.. 025 080

lghtMmed. 0 30 089
KipSinhiFrench.-. 075 090" English 010 075

Domestie 0 4C 060
" Veal..- 055 060

Reml'kOa(2 to le) 0560 075
s6to 44b .......... 070 015
'renohbOal.......• 110 140

iplite, large IF b.... 017 0 958
nmà nàl0 161

Eam»edcow,V ft 018 091l
Patento.........--. 018 01

Psbble Grain-..-0 1 oie
Bufe...o.........~018016
Bussets, lightlb.. 0 40 04eGambier.......... -006006

uma-........-. 004 005
Degas...........- 0O 0 05
Bides w SkP. ler lb.

Cows, green ........ ~. O 04 0 00
t..,moto90lb&..- 0 0. 00

Oured and InspOted 000 0Ü 
Oalfkins,green... 006 009

iloured...-. 009 0 10
Shee ns ... •••• 1 30 1 40
Lam a............080 085

Tallow,roub ...... ~0JO000
Ialow0 renaere..•

leseo, oomb'g ord... 0 17 0 18
" lothing...... 020 000

Pulled oombing .. 017 0 18
super. . 091 09a
"4 a .•• 03 096

Groceries.
Goma: *0. 4o

Java VIlb., gern ••.0 97088
Bio - 091 0981
PortoBioo " - 028 098
Mooha....... 099 088

paurT:
Baisins London l're 2 2C g g"BiÏb'sket- 800 825

"Valencesf.o.8 004 00g6
New el'd Valenoias o05 0 6

"eBulta.nn'....... 006 0084"sLayer Val......... 0 060L 7
ourrmnuPzov'1 .... 006 006Filiatraos' 0oè 0 06Patras......o07 07

Vostissa... 007 0 oe
FiEleme new.. 10 0 14

'' Naturai(69 lb) 004 0O

Name of Ar 0e. Wholeo
Bat«s.

Groeies.-Cion. S e. S o
Almonds, Taragona. O 16 0 16
Almonds, Ivica...... 0: o50 15
Filberts,SBioly ...- 0100 11
Walnuts, Marbot.... 0 12 19
Grenoble.............. 0 15 0ou

SYnUs:Oom to Ene lb Os 01 0 0's
Amber lb... . 0 9 Gi0
Pale Amber lb. .... 00008

MoLassas : W. Lgal. 082 040
New Orlean. 080 045
IoU: Arracan ........... 0 00
Patna ......... -0 06
Japmn.. ...... 0........ 0 005
Grand Duke0............ O 0 00
Bfroms: Allo10...... 0 11l0O1S
CaMSi, wh le VO b...0 18 0 là
Oloves ..............--... 015 09 5

Ginger, ground......... 090 097
root.......... 090 095

Nutmogs-.--.--- 06 190
Mace......... . 100 110

Peper, blaok, gr'd. O 10 o i
whe, gr'd.OaO 99

BedpathParisLump
Extra Granulated
Very bright
Bright Yellow.........
Med. " .........
Yellow.....................

'lus :
&pan, Yokohama,

common to choicest
apan, Kobe, common
to choicest....

apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, comtochoi't

Saitti * Dust
onou, Mo ge.oom;
to choicest.......

Congou. Fooch ows,
coinmon to choicest.

Yg. Hyson, M o y u n 0.
common to choicest.
g Hyson, Fvehow &
Tienkai,com.tochoi't

Yg. Hyson, Plog.uey,
common to choicest.

Gunpowder, Moyune,
common to choicest.

Gunpowder Pingsuey,
com. to choicegt ......

Joylon,Broken Orange
Pekoes...........

Jeylon, Orange Pekoes
Broken Pekoes....
Pekoes............
Pekoe Souchongs.....
Souchongs.... .

lndian, Darjeelingo....
B'k'n Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoei.......
Broken Pekoes.........
Pekoes ..... ...........
Pekoe Souchong.....
Souchong .......... , .....
Kangra Valley .........

0olong, Formosa, oads

'onaoo. Manufaot'r'd
Dark P. of W-.-...
Myrtle Navy.......
Bolaoea ..........
Brier7e.-..........
Vioria SolIes 1...
Bough and Beady 8.
Roneysuokle 8.
Crescens H...-...
Napoleon 8s............

Spirits.

Pure Spts 650o.V. gl

P'mly Prf Whisky
Old Bourbon ,
" B andMalt...

Bye Wh y,7 yrsold
" 4 "

iardware.T..am9a••••••TI: Ban .. ..........
Iota...: Inot.......

SbD:Ba.............
Plg...............
Shest............Sho, common....
Eino sheet
Antimony..........
Bolder, hf. af.,...
Solder, Standard.....
Bass: heet.

Inox: Pig.
Summerlsee......
Bayview Amerioan..
No.9 Soft Southern
N. 8 Siemens.
Ferrona.................

Bar, ordinary
Swedesl1in. or overS
Lowmoor
soc 1, oogm. . .

Tank Platu............
BoUer Bivets, bost...
Bussia Bheet, Plb...

do. Imitation
GALVANISD Inox:

ButNo. M...........
,, 9 .... ....

00 0000 06

0 00 0
uoo ou~
0 04 0 031
004 011

0 17 033

017 086

017 02M
Dos 0O 10

0 1. 060

0 14 0 45

0 20 050

0 16 040

0 14 O 30

Z 27 045

0 28 0 85

040 060
0386 0450 25 085
025 035
093 02
U 18 020

0 Bc 065
085 050
085 0 60U 80 0G45o
025 0850 sw 0225
018 020
0:0 080
086 050

051 0 1U
060 000
0 ij 0 66
006 000

068 000
0 64 000
0 58 000
067 000
064 000
In Daiy

Bond Pad
126 407
114 870
060 189
066 9 04
066 904

069 191

i 8 5 9 9

i •îOIS0.
0 0 94
001 01160 16 0 9
0 %0Ô 02
04 010,
0 0 1.
0 a0 U04

0 02 0 18
0 0 oi
ai 0
0g0 080

00 00 00 00m 00 98 0091950000
19 V0 900
19 0O 1960
000 19
400 495
0 065 006

9e0 260
950 260

9i 000
4 0 500

011101110 ai0Q

0 04
0 0 0 O

4 9r

0od OU, Imp. gal.
Palm, ..
Lardlna,.
L odraw............
Linsedboiled-.

Olive, Imp.gl.. -

Seul, utraw...............
" paleILB.........
Petroleuza.

P. O. B Toronto.
anaaian Iôto10 bris

la inlebrisCan. Water White .-
Amsrn Water White

Paints, &0.
White Lead pure.

in O 16:
Whiteed. r
lied Lad, genuine.
Venotian BRd, Eng...
7011o0"oem rnoh
Vermillon, g.....

Varnish,.No.1 fuma...
Vamn isbo. 1 Carr..

Bro. Japan•••..--
Wbiing-...•••••
Put, pî« 10 lbo....

Sp Turpentine...

Drus.
Alum .............. b
Blue Vitelol
Brlmuton ....
Bora...........
camphorCarboiaAeid .....
Castor Oil.........
Caustio Boda...-.......
na.ins ..........
Ckream Tatr .... Jb.

Upsom Salts

Genian.........
Glyoerine, per lb......
H~lbore............

lodine.-.... ..
Inseot Powder
Morphia sui...........

Orlemon ver..

oda Aih.......

Porl Iodid..........

od Ah---- ------ -- b

Tartaio ....
citrioA0d-......

0 45 00
0 ou 0 00
1 00 1 10
085 090
069 0%w
a M 000
180 110
0 60 0 00
0 60 00

m gai
0 012
0 C0i
0 15 017
019 010

0 00
5 00
1 75
200

100900

91%5
0 47

0 004
0 001
0 0 08
010 011
8 7, 0 80

e9 040
0 08s 10
0 0 08
8 960

098 027I
09 008a ois
0 15 0 1?
010 018
0 160 0 93
0 18 016
510 440
05 098
29 9 30

50 595975 800
0 1a 0 14
400 49
007 087
O ga 0318
095 021
05 0u8m

0 046
0 09 008
976 800
049 04
0od 0§g

TORONTO PRIGES CURRENT
(oTIuEms.) June W

omened Earuiss-Eses, 9 dem. emeh.

une 29, 1893.

Name of Arllole WhoIs.ae

[N WMU: Se. 5.
Bright...........-.. 00 to%
Anneaod, oed. 30 to
Annealed 00to.......
Galvanised........ 00 to
col lhan n...O 04o

Barbedwires,gal 0ora 00

v g ma". 40 tO ML
Sorewsv the " 7oo

" r- head 7o to
Boiler tubs. 9 il...... O .9

" "o8in...... 0 1000
Tmn:Cast0............... 014

Blaok Diamond .... 0 11 0W
Boilerplae,J .... 920 000

"1 "8 in.. 290 0 00
"8 " I 'ok'r 920 000

Sloigb9hoe.............. 960 000
OUT NAMs.

60andê0dy. .P 980 000
40 dy SIgo 0 A.P 985 000
Body A.P 240000
90. l6,12 dy.9 AP 946 000
10 d " ta0A.P 90 00

8 sand 9dy A.P 960 00
4 and dy. A.P 990 000
8 dy.........A.P 830 004 andâ dy. .... .P 90 000

8 dy .......... O.P 30 000
Wire Nails 76% dis. off lit.
oien NAn,s:
Pointed and fnlsbed dis 66to 6«è

Honsm SHoU, 100lwb 8 6 000
A"bA PLATEs:

Ëd. Ma Laf-~~,.. 9 76 0 00
U.&ldull...-... 960500
d 66br't... .... go90C I0

Tu PLATs: 10Gok&. 80 8178
IOOsrosi.••...-•• 4 0 4 35

IX " · •600 à as
.= "et --- •.6§00695

..••••••• 875 4 00
10 I. L. ••......67600

WIEDow GLAss:
N and under..........,, 1 40Sx 0 ----. 1 100l x 60 -•-•8080

M1 nlUa............ O il O 60SI Eor n .0 & W
BK o nl u -- -- - 011 0 0
La - -. 0 510 0

"ah yarn ........... 02O1000

K n ..... ~...5650 5 76
"""'"...ter | 7 76 8 00

Laple Lf.-••-......10 95060

canaed Veg.s ee--cases, dem. aesh.
Bw-, ingles,...............par do.0 9 106

e , itWa,............." O U95 1
', Baked, Dei....................." 1

CoN-9s, tandard........................." O 87à I
" y's, Lion, Boulter's1.............d" 100

" ', B ,Delhi ......... . 110 000
PBABI-arrowfalil's. utand'd.......... "O 8 I1 w

" onhamln E., l'oa................" 100
Sweet r i 1.....................110

Pr .090 1.0
Simooe ..................... " ON0 100

Ton 4To-rown.8's .............. " 00 110

TouATo CATUrn-Lakepoit ............... " 125 00
9 lb. tins.

Dlsh, Iews, Nease-Cases.
MAGEonnu,-Myrick's 4 dos..................per dos 1 110

" Leoggie's .......................... ", 110
"4 ar .............. . .......- 1 5

SAMO-S Horeseo,41dos.............. 65.11o
"o B.ÂA. amon................ "100W
"e White Saman................... 1! 1g0 g0

LossTa-Clover Louf, fat tins9........, 07Crown,tall ........................ "000200
Imperieal. . ..... 000970a s-Mariny J'a...................per Un

', Chanoerell, 100 tins......" 01
" 8 , Boullard, 100 tins ... .O... i

" rofavennes, 's..........." 010
Duval, 'a.......... .... " 00
S portmen, , k oOpeSr "1 013
genuinhlgra Fr9e " 000OmanN-Bone, , lfou,dou. pardon 295

Tumam-Bonless, Amer,18os.,dos. " 186
Duox-Bonles,Va., do-..-. - " 986
Luxc ToNGUB-1', 90n............ . " 97
Pior' Pma-s, 9 dos .. ............... " 985

CoBND Buw-lar. l'o.,'s 9 dos......... " 0 0 0
"6 " Clark's,'s,1dos......... 000960

"4 *f lark's,14's.1 don......- 17 50 18 (o
Ox ToNuuv-Clark'st9$P, 1 dos ............ 921 9 59
LuNoH ToNaeU-Clark o, 1's, 1 dos ... " 25"4 " " £'a'. A .... " 640
Sour-Clarbk's, l'a, Oz Tail, 2 dod......... " 000

" Clark's, l'a, Chicken,9 dos.........o" O 00
Fisn-Herring, scaled "Lengthwise "... 0 12 O 00

Mddiumscaled... ........... 014 0 1
Dry 0o, per 100be.................... 000
Cases 100 lbo. whole boned.and

skinnd Cod.b itohod ........ 0 00 0 go
sawa Pine Laber, Iepesed, U.

CAR onO AMLOTS.
in. pine & thicker, out upand better$%500 9700

in 4""" " " t 8300 8600
andthicker outting up ........ 9400 9500
inchbooring. ........ .... 1600 0000
inoh fooring ................................ (000 1800
0 and 12 dressing and btter.... 9000 200xlO and12 mil run....••............... 1600 17001l10 and 19 dresling .......... 1700 19001xlO and12 oommon. 1800 1400

1lO and12 nillculs .................... 1000 1100
1 inchclear and picks ...--........... 98 00 a00
1 inchdreingandbotter................. 900 1 00

1losldim nfllrun 1400 1500
inh mdig lrmnolamn W190 a130
inch sidingh ol . ...... 1100 100

i inohsiding MRels .900 1000cui scantling ......... .............. _.. 800 900
1 inchtrp4iLn. toSin.milrun......W14 00 1500
1inohubi!o4oommon. ......... 100 1300
110 and12spruculs..... 1000 1100
XIX ines,16in............---a.-.90 960

XX hing......n..100 1 60Lath,No. 1 .. 0 ..... 000 9Ri
''NO. 9 180 0

nard Weeds-p M. Ls. car Les.
'Ash, white,lot and92nd-1 to 2 in....$1800 $2o00

"6 " " 9¾ "4 " 0... do00 9400
"~l blck4 1"1 "... 16800 18 00Birch, equare 1 " " .. 700 2003

" 
4 X4to 858 in 2000 2900" Bed " x to in....200 2200"4 "4 "4 2 9d. ''9900 25(00

' Yellow, " 1 "4 "... 1400 16
1"6"6.3 O 16 00Bamwood1 l" "... 1600 1600

d 1 "2 g" "1800 J80But erut, "~800 9"444 2"8 ".là s500 9800Chestnut, " 1" 9 "..500 3200
Cherry, " 1"2'...bu 00 a 00

4 di 1 4là &J0 600
"l " 9 - fi 2 '"60 00 m00

Elm,Soft, ' 1 là" I. 1100 1le00
S " " 9"8 ... 100 1800

Book, " 1"Ji"...1400 1600" " " 14" 8 "... 1600 1800
Hiokory, " 1 " 9 '• -. 2800 8000Maple, ' 1"J1"..- 1600 1700.. 9g" 4 ".170 80

"4 "i ". a"Il"i... 96 00 80 00SWhite.PlainI 1 "1I " ... 1800 3000"4 " "4- "d4 " 3... 8000 3500
Quartered " 1 9 " ... 4800 590

Walnut, " 1 " 8 8500 0000
Whitewood, " 1"2"... 82(00 d6 00These prices are wholesale by the carload.

1587

Amas-8',...........
" Gallons.......................

BLUmuDEMa -1'su.......................
irasLo ggi' . ... 

1a= - . ... ... ..... .... . .
PuÂas-98, Bu.t% ...............S'aB et"""........."..
PzAcams--s, Beaver, Yellow

Ira, VooYelIowe, Viotor, Yellow......s, Ectr, Yellow
Vs, Pier. Yellow.....

PLUMs-l'a, Green Gage,.

50 95 1 10
2 10 9 M
085100
110195
1 50910

9 10

9 6591
210995

000
895885

895
1 70 1 IL
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HIDEs AND SxIN.-In cured hides during the
week a gradual weakness has developed; stocks
have been accumulating, while the demand
has by no means kept pace. We hear of some
lots changing hands eat 4¾c. per lb. ; green, it is
expected, will soor drop in consequence of this
tendency, though at present there is no quot.
able decline. Dealers are predicting lower
prices for calfskins, but at present quote :
green 6 to 8c., eured 9 to 10o. per lb. Lamb-
skins remain without change ; supplie. are
coming in fairly well, but all are readily taken
at quotations. Tallow is unchanged, and is
quoted at: rough, 2c.; rendered, 5j to 6e. per
lb.

LEATHER.-Business is quiet; indeed, some
of our largest firms report that trade is unusu-
ally inactive, even for the season of the year.
However, during the week a few cars of sole
leather have.been shipped to England. Stocks
held here, it is plain, are by no means excessive,
and as manufacturer will soon begin to ont,
the trade are expecting to be active within a
few weeka' time. Dealers report that payments
are being met fairly well.

PnovIsIONs.-The general movement is sea.
sonable and without special features. Among
dairy products, we remark that butter is
coming in fairly well, and the demand con-
tinues good ; fine dairy is worth 16 to 16ie.;'

BDomilelToleud lhcommy.
HEAD OFFICE:*

Quebec Bank Chambers, 2 Toronte StreOt.
DIvIDEN» NO. 6s.

Notice is hereby given that the guaranteed divi-
dend at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum upon the
ca ital stock of the comny,for the quarter endicg

instant, will be payable on
Uaturday, JuIly 15, 1893.

The stock transfer books will be closed from Julylat to 5th, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

PRED. ROPER,
Toronto, June Secretary end Treasurer.

British America Assrance Co'y,
Nifety-Ninth Hal-Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby iven that a Dividend of Three
and a Half per cent. u n the capital stock of thiscma ny bas been declared for the half yer ending
soth net., and that the »ame will be payable on and
after Monday, 3rd .Jnly, 183.

Tho transfer books will be closed from the 28th to
the 30th June, both days inclusive.

By order o! the. Board.
GEO. A. COX, President.

Toronto. 27th June, 1898.

'ESTERN ASSURANCE CO'Y.
Notice is hereby ,iven that a Dividerd at the rate

of 10 per cent. per annum han this dai been declared
upn the paid-u capital stock of th pany for
te half year enIng 3th int., and teat th. arne
will be payable at the company's office on and after

Saturday, the 8th Prox.
The transfer books will be closed from the 28th to

the Soth inst., both laya inclusive.
By order of the Board.

J. J. KENNY,
Managing Director.

Western Assurance Co.'s Office,
Toronto, June 97th, 1893.

BRANTFORD, CANADA.
SoleGenermlAgerts.

while store packed and inferior grades are
selling at 18 to 15io. per Ib.; cheese, on thelocal market, is quiet and steady, with but afair movement reported. Hog products are
moving about as usual, at quotations; wehear of no large transactions. There is a
good enquiry for eggs; primes are steady andunchanged, at 11 to 12c. per doz,

WooL.-It ia thought by dealers here thatfarmer. of Ontario are holding rather largestocks of newo clipped fleece, but the recent
drop in price appears to keep them out of themarket, although some dealers report that theyare buying heavily; for good seleetions deal-
ers are bidding 174c. per lb. The movement
cf pulled wools continues to be very limited involume; dealers are quoting: combing, 17 to
18. ; super, 21 to 22o.; extra, 25 to 26&c. per lb.
At the London wool sals on thq 26th, 14,956bales were offered.nGood lots moid spiritedly;
poor dragged. New Zealand cross bredu and
good greasy were especially sought after. Cape
of Good Hope snow white scoured was eagerlY
taken up. Yorkshiremenmvere energetic bid.
dors for cross broda. Americens are practi.
oally out of the market, and it is regarded as
probable that little will be purohased for the
United States owing to the uncertainty regard.
ing tariff changes. About 1,000 bales were
withdrawn, not reaching the limits.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
1 ilverpool, June 22, 12.80 p. m.

Wh Cal ..•••••.....................
Nqo. i CaL ..

Peas ...............•••••• ••................

Pork ...................................
Bacon, heavy•...••.....................

ees nvew v oite ....................
Ch ese wo colored................

a. d

5 9
6 il

5 648 6
ic0 0

67 6

53 027 0

47 6

EXCESS LOSSES.
Wheleamle Merchaute, Jebbers and Mana-

facturers are hereby advised that the

Canadian and European Export Crodit Systom
•.CompanI -

act-ng under license of the Canadian Dominion
Government, with whom the company heu deposited
$100,ro0 as security to policy-bolders, can insure
against excess losses lu business.

THOMAS CHRISTIE,
34 Yonge st., Toronto. General Agert.

The Canada Accident Assurance Ce.,
MONTREIA L,Re-Insurers of Thenutual Accident Associ

ation(Limited), the Ace dentBusiness of the Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canadq,and The Citizens Insurance Co. of Cacada (Accident
Branch).

A CANADIAN COMPANY.
Working in conjunction with the Palatine Insurance

Company (Ltd.) of Manchester, England.
LYNN T. LEET, Manager for Canada.

EASTMURE & LIGHTBOUSN,
Chief Agents for Ontario,

3Toronto Street, Toronto.

Confederation Life.
Xeaagn irector. f

Capital & Assets
$5,000,000

NSURANCE AT RISK
$22,560,000

GAIN FOR 1892
$2,000,000

POLICIE

ACTUAL RESULTS.
NET PREMIUMS
PAID TO THE

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE..,
en an rdiary Life PenUcy et
1,000b, INe. 1230, durimg is

Urst 20 years,issued orage 37 s
In 1672.........Paid $26.57

1873·..·...·. ' 26.57
1874 ..... 26.67
1875..".. 24.71
1876........." 20.85
1877·.···· " 19 16
1878....... 17.321879.'::..." r.0
1880J.. .. " 39.65
1881.... " 13.29

Total Paid i

Iu 1882.........Paid $1.29
1883 ......... •• 12.33

1884....'.... , 11.69
19%5...... d 11.35
'lt6 . Id 11.351897 . ." 12.19

1 8 8 8 ...- -· · ,'' 1 2 .8
1889 ..... 19.411890..::::.." I 11.91
1691......... "d 11.88

20 Year....321.29

LOM &ConmorciaI BxchIEU~
OF CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1882.
-0--

MERCANTILE AGENCY.
-

GENERAL OFFICES:

TJRON TO-26 Front Street West.
MONTREAL-162 St. James Street.
HAMILTON-30 King Street East.

-o-
uelable and Prompt MercantHe Beperts
.smih.d.
Cenectiones made &n ever the werld.

CLARENCE HOTEL,

Cor. Yates and Douglas 8te.
FIRn-Pnoor BRIcx BUILDING IN CENTRE OP CITY.

.FNrst-elaaa in every Respect.
WM. JONES, Proprietor.

T. LAWRENCE HALL,
MONTRE.&L.

The Best Known Hotel ln the Dominion.
Bates-O2.50 to S4.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Government and Johnson Uts.

F'nEsT BAMpLi Booms TRE DoxINON FREE TO
ComxoiAL Ts.AvTi.rnu.

TUE BOTEL VICTORIA.
ON AMEBRICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

Artistieally Exelusively
Furnished. Flrst-Class

*VIOT OI..,BO.

W.-C.-]AC NALD,
Aetuery.

Annual Income
. $900,000

NEW INSURANCE 1892
$3,665s000

GAIN OVER 1891
$750,000

AFIER IWQ TEARS
Iesued on aU lap roved plana areNem.IF*rl.ftable, Niuzpmabl. md Fre.

practioilly from ail conditionsa end rstrictes as to res.dence, travel and occupation.
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AGRICULTUNAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

18F0

d0 0

.reeLYnd ba orAgent

UNION MUTUAL UFE IlS. O'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE

gn«erporated - - - - 1e«.
JOEN E. DuWITT, Predent.

Takon as awhole the buiness f the UnonInutma
Lite InSurano. Company for the year 199wva.Mmong
the bet in the Company's history.

Its incrOase »innome departments of its business
wa larger than for many years past.

The Comphsinsurance contracta uin point cf
.lerliybeng unexeeied, ooupled vit ei.n

esiable advniagea 01 the Naine Non-Forfiure
Lawhave been important fis In producing ruch
atlpactory renuaa.
The. nev Tontine Trust P0110Y a8 nov laguedi

the UNION IMTAL in probably the beet ail roung
ingurance contrao lie market.

in.u.ae.

ASSURANCE 00.
Capital - - - *1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX. N.8.

eNTABIo EBAeNU,
J. H. EWART, OCHIEF AGENT.

*meeesa e93 es semet, Tersme, <ht.

Correspondence a to Agenese at unrepresented
points la invited.

The Oldest Canadin mUn Insurane Coeuappy.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

Ewzaar.isuun 3538,
àArn-Bi oh, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.N eteOtarie Ganeral Aeey

esru"e]nO. J. PYKE 0Ganoaln
Gen.A Man. N. W. T.Montreai, J. H. BOUTH & SON.Papebl ,W. FAUVE4 L .P.

Ilchostofl i ÂssE'ce Ce.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets ovep *8,000,000.
IEAD OFFICE, •MANKCHETEwr, Eng.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head OMe, Toento.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager

City Ageute-Gno. JAP"EA, J. M. Bmees, FzaANx
E. MACDONALD.

1843

Mo ut

NEW YORK

RICHARD A. W URDY FRESEiDDT.
Io commemorated by the issuance of two forms

of "Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
sAND

The Continuous Instalment.

Agents find these policies easy to place be-
cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
GeeailNauager,

Bani ofCmamuee Bldg.,
TOBOrrTO.•

THE WATERL M UTUAL ORE I8. CO.,

HEAD OFFICE, - WATERLOO, Our

Total Assess ayan., sauissa ssa,sn.

rHAaB iB PrrnianJGEORGERANDALGoe

0. M. TAYLOR, JOHN KL B,

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HuAn oàrrc., - - - WAT.Soo, ONT.

Authoinsed Capital, Se fCapital, so,0oo.

Ju TaoeMw, ProidHt. P. H. &meBIMQ Vice-Preoident.
o. as t tLLa el oM agon a ning .

]PodeaunneWateedm oaaeinaooeupation sud non-forfeitlng.
Aganin vated.

COMMEROIAL UNION
ASSURANOE 00., (LTD.

Of London, - - - - England.
FILéE. I E MA-E.TNT.

T0l Invested und•••.......... 1,0,000
CAaNxaDU BEAGEm:

HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAU
TOBONTO FFICE, - 49 WELLINGTON ST. HAST.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

Great-West Life Assurance Co,
Head Of *, .. WINNIPEG.

ohe liabeen demontraed by he eer he L or andother largo invesiors cf capitall tat theWet furnhea thebeId for in-
vestors.

An cpcriuity a tno foruira rnet aftorded o0f Invealg 1assurance
pr.m umn in i est, andu ta n e f the impved r natecfin-tereet to inorease the reaults or redue the ect flie insurance.

The Gse.m-Wem s the only Cana*dlan ompauY iving in PdlicY-Holdersthe aeurity of a Pour Per Cent. Berr;ail othera, wITovT IOxEpmo re-.evn na lover standard.
"Bo insulng insit on seeing the following plans of the Great.West

Lite:-

SaTu B t ni ColeralBeurity Mc aut! Gt-Wt Arnity Boid.
Agents wanted in Unrepresented Diatricts. Apply to

AILEXANDE cROIHs, Man.agefor Oto,.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life ssurnce Compauy.

HED OFFICE, . . . Kaunag Aroulde, TORONTO.
Eu. GEO. W. BOS, alniuMofodueatlonL8.... P mum

HouI. EL a H xx OMBOBT. aLE., uh,'o -P
Poliiles iued on all tb best aproved plans, both

Levl and Natual PrmMium. Total bshtai nu.. kept
in a separate olas, threby getting the advantage ot
their superor longevity.

AGENT8 WANTBD.M. SUTHERLAND,

The Double Maturity Policy
MANUFACtURERS LIFE

Embraces some of the most desirable features in Life Insurance, ma-
turing as it does in full at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve
and surplus combined shall amount to the sum assured. It is without
restriction as regards residence, travel or occupation, is indisputable
after the first year, and is the most convenient form of accumulation for
old age ever devised.

HEAD OFFICE: CEORCE COODERHAM,
TORONTO. Pansrn
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DEATH OF e TYNESIDE MERCHANT
AND AUTHOR.

We regret to record the death of Mr. George
Roberts Hedley, which sad event took place at
hie residence, No. 2 Bellgrove Terrace, Spital
Tongues, Newcastle, at a late hour on Friday
night. The deceased gentleman, who was a
native of the village of Ovington, on the
banks of the Tyne, where his father carried
on the business of farmer and butcher, was
born in January, 1828, and came to Newcastle
whilst yet in hie teens. In this city he en-
tered the cattle trade, and possessed as he was
of more than an ordinary degree of intelli.
gence and tact, he was not long in establieh.
ing an extensive connection. He took an
active interest in all matters appertaining to
hie calling. It was principally this desire to
do what he could to improve the trade with
whioh he was connected, that led him to seek
election in the city council. He was returned
in November, 1881, as one of the representa-
tives for St. Andrew's South Ward. Ap-
pointed a member of the Watoh Committee of
the Council, Mr. Hedley found further scope
for hie energy and ability. In or about the
year 1884 he resigned his.seat in the Council.
Hie was a familiar figure in the cattle market,
where, as already stated, he carried on an im-
portant business, and whilst so well known be
was also respected and esteemed by hie fellow-
tradesmen. ýome four or five years ago hei
retired from buisiness, which is now in the
bands of Messrs. G. Hedley & Co. In addi-
tion to being a cattle salesman and merchant,
the deceased gentleman was a farmer, This-
tlebottom, near Wigton, Cumberland, being in
hie possession. He devoted the land to graz-
ing purposes. A more picturesque district
than that in which Thistlebottom is situated,
would be, iudeed, difficult so find. Mr. Hed-i
ley was also a land agent, the Killingworth,
estate, we understand, being for some time
under hie care.
• But apart from those who knew the deceasedi

as a man of business, there were, perhaps, as1
many more who knew him as a writer of
protry, which he frequently published. Hie
Bret volume appeared in 1885, and in the fol-i
lowing year he composed a political satire en-
titled ." Four years of mis-rule." Specimensi
from his pen, together with a criticism of his
poems, are to be found in a book edited by Mr.i
W. Andrews, F.R.H.S., published in 1889,
and entitled "North Country Poets, Poemu
and Biographies." This gentleman says: "Ofi
all the northern poets George Roberts Hedleyi
is perhaps the nearest akmn to that species ofi
versifier which comes under the designation of
bard. Hedley is the Herrick of the 19th cen-i
tury. He bas been compared with Barns,1
and there are points of likeness, it muet be ad-,
mitted. Not that be is like Burns lues, buti
Herrick more. He is happy in lines where
satire reigne." Mr. Hedley was a staunch1
Conservative, and rendered bis party consider-1
able service with his peu. [He was for yearsi
a contributor to, and we believe at one time1
oonnected editorially with the Newcastle1
Chronicle.] He leaves a widow to mourn hi-
death. It may be added that the deceased
was a scion of the Border family of Hedley of1
Reedwater, North Tyne. The funeral takes1
place to-day at Ovingham.-Newcastle Daily1
Journal, 12th June.

A FAMOUS AUCTIONEER.

The death is annouuced early in June, at his
residence, Scaynes Bill, Lindfield, of a veteran
Sussex anctioneer. Mr. Edward Drawbridge
was the son of Mr. William Drawbridge, auc-
tioneer, valuer, and ehopkeeper, of Scaynes
Hill, and was born on February 28th, 1808, at
the bouse still serving as the village grocery
stores. Mr. Drawbridge was apprenticed at
Ringmer, and afterwards went to Rodmell as
a shopkeeper's assistant. For a shori time he
was in partnership with "Lawyer Burt," at
the East Grinetead Brewery, but between 50
and 60 years ago he returned home and joined1
his father in his business, the firm being theni
known as Messrs. Drawbridge & Son. Mr.E
William Drawbridge died about 40 years ago,1
and hie son carried on the business with great1
success in his own name until 1884, when*Mr.(
Ansell, who, had been associated with Mr.c
Drawbridge in the business since 1877, entered1
the firm as a partner.

With the eider generation cf the proeut day
Mfr. Drawbridge was most popular. Ho pos-.seed a rare fund cf humer and quaint old

sayings, and people would fiock to hie sales to
hear his jocular remarks, Mr. Drawbridge
fully believing, as a method of business, in
keeping his oompany in good humor. When
in bis prime he was the leading agricultural
auctioneer of the county. Younger men have
known him as the senior partner of a succees-
ful and much respected firm, and regarded
him as an excellent representative of the
4 good old times." Some men change with
the age, but in manners, mode of living and
style of dress, Mr. Drawbridge iid not alter.
He was straightforward and a man of the
strictest integrity, a capital valuer of farming
property, and second to none as a judge of
horses, In the "Fifties," Mr. Drawbridge
looked after the estate of Mr. Morgan Tre.
herne, of Isenhurst, Mayfield, who was then a
prominent Sussex gentleman. On the coming
of age of Mr. Treherne's eldest son the rejoi.
ings were on a very large scale, fwo barons of
beef being roasted to feast the rural folk, and
Mr. Drawbridge acting as carver of one of the
ponderous "barons." As an auctioneer he
became noted for having obtained £84 an acre
for the produce of some larch plantations,
such a price being then unheard of; and he
finally valued and sold the Gate Bouse Fstate
for Mr. Treherne for £80,000. So pleased was
Mr. T. with the result that he gave Mr. Draw.
bridge a present of £1,000 for this transaction,
the auctioneer declining, modestly, to send in
any formal charge for hie services.

The deceased was deeply attached to old
cuetoms and habits. He welcomed visitors to
hie bouse at Scaynes Hill with cordial hospi-
tality and old-fashioned grace. In his younger
days he was a famous "whip." He drove
horses that no one else could manage, and was
the bero of innumerable spille. Hie favorite
mode of driving was tandem. Hie "old black
mare " became as well known as himself. She
was bought of Sir Alexander Cockburn-after-
wards Lord Chief Justice-then of Wakehuret,
Ardingly, who found it required two pairs of
reins to hold ber in with the assistance of a
groom, and it was two or three yeare before
even Mr. Drawbridge could drive her. This
he is said'i to have acoomplished more by
speaking to the mare than by using the reins.
He drove home after a sale once from Hastings
to Scaynes Hill, about 47 miles, remarking at
the finish that he thought "he had given his
old mare a twister." A much talked-of inci-
dent was hie driving through, or over, Offham
pay-gate. He was driving hie father at the
time and the horse bolted. Finding he oould
not pull up at the closed gate, he whipped the
animal and dashed at the obstruction, smash-
ing it in two and getting through. He re-
marked to his father, " That's the way to save
the toll," but the reply he got was, "That's aIl
very well, but I'll thank you never to try that
experiment again with me, Ned." He drove
so fast and fearlessly that people were afraid
to ride with him, and nothing pleased him bet-
ter than to get a nervous passenger by hie
side in hie cart. One man, who unwit-
tingly accepted hi. offer of a ride, remarked
that he had never been overturned in hie life.
" Oh, that's easily managed," said Mr. Draw-
bridge, and driving over a heap of flints both
he and hie friend were soon sprawling acrose
the highway. On one occasion Mr. Draw-
bridge knocked over the pump on Newick
Green, which bas not been erected since. He
broke hie collar bone in that spill. One dark
and stormy night he drove up to the Five Belle,
at Chailey, his old sale manager, Mr. James
Brooker, being in the cart with him. He
drove so close to the house that hie man's head
and the rode of the cart went through the win-
dows. He backed out and said, "Well, Brook-
er, I don't think we'll stop now; they won't
know who it was," and drove home. Next
day, however, he found the people at the inn
well knew who it was.-Grocer's Review.

FAITHFUL BANK CLERKS.

Occasionally the public is startled by the de-
falcation of a bank clerk, and a good deal is
made of the circumstance in the press and in
social circles. Usually the one who has gone
wrong stood well in theo community, was res-
pectably connected, with family Üies, a memberi
of some orthodox church, a leader of the choir,1
or superintendent of a Sunday school. Peoplei
wonder how one with such environment couldi
go astray. The fact that so many of those
who do wander in these forbidden pathe sue-
tained such respectable affiliations je ne ruflec-
tien ou these conditions, but rather confirme

the view of their necessity in order to gain ac.
ces to places of trust and responsibility. The
superficial observer at once condemns the whole
system of ethics and morals as a safeguard to
wrong-doing, but those who stop to take the
second sober thought do not lay the blame for
the evil course upon the standard of right liv-
ing so generally conoeded and so generally de-
manded as necessary to the securement of
these places of opportunity. They trace the
cause to its proper source, namely, the failure
to live up to the standard by which the posi-
tion was secured.

Af ter all, the number of bank clerks who go
astray, compared with the number who do
not, is an infinitesimal percentage of the
number employed in these positions, all of
whom have the same temptations and the
same opportunities to appropriate funds not
their own as the few who do that sort of thing.
Take the savings banks of this State as a
limited illustration in this particular. There
are now fitty.seven of these institutions in ac-
tive operation here. They are the custodians
of many millions of dollars. Each bank em-
ploys from two to twenty clerks. There are
probably 500 of these employees in these banks.
All do not have the same access to the money
on hand. The tellers handle all that comes in
or goes out. In 1892, over 0200,000,000 in
money went over the counters of these banks
in the form of deposits or withdrawals. That
was the largest sum ever handled by these
institutions. So far as the public knows,
every cent of that vast sum was faithfully
accounted for. What is true of the clerks in
the savinge banks is equally true of the clerks
in the commercial banks of the State, where
the amount of money handled last year was
much larger.-San. Fran. Bulletin.

Dealing with this subject, Rhodes' Journal
of Banking says: "It is undoubtedly true
that no clase of men in commercial pursuits
are so uniformly honeet and trustworthy am
bank clerks. This can be aocounted for by the
fact that they are, as a rule, well-bred,
educated, 'and possessed of gentlemanly in-
stincts. In the Journal's opinion the wrong-
doing of the few'bank clerks who fall can in a
majority of cases be traced to poor pay and to
extraordinary temptatione when under pres-
sure. Pay the bank clerk a fair salary, and
under proper safeguards peculation will rarely
be heard of."

-Aluminum horseshoes have been tried
with remarkably successful resulte, it is said,
by the Russian government. As an experi.
ment, a few horses of the Finland Dragoons
were shod with one aluminum shoe and three
iron shoes each. The result showed that the
aluminum shoes preserved the foot better
than the iron ones. None of the aluminum
shoes broke and they were used over again for
re-shoeing.

-There is an occasional protest against the
excessive investmen in electri adventures.
At present there is what may be called an elec-
trio boom, but some of the "boomers " will be
considerably shocked if things go on as at
present. Electric lines of railway are being
pushed in Massachussette in places in whioh
they will never pay. In various small towns
in that State over one million of dollars have
been invested in electric lighting, and the in-
vestment is now paying one per cent., to say
nothing of the future of renewals and repaire.
-Boston Globe.

-A meeting of journaliste resident in Dun-
dee, was held lately, in connection with a pro.
posal to form a branch of the Institute of
Journaliste. It was ultimately agreed that it
.was desirable to have a branch of the Institute
formed for Dundee and the east of Sootland.
Ire the event of the neoessary number of jour.
naliets being found willing to co-operate, it
was decided that Mr. Charles Russell, editor
of the Glasgow Herald and president of the In-
stitute, ehould be invited to preside at next
meeting, and that Mr. Herbert S. Cornish,
secretary of the Instituts, should be asked to
attend.

-In a criticium of the art features of the
Chicago World's Fair in the Review of Reviews
for June, Mr. Knaufft says: "The technical
standard of the Canadian exhibit ie not far
behind the English, though, of course, its
small size practically precludes its containing
a single masteripiece; but a uniform excel-
lence like this is an earnest of the formation of
a school in future, just as the uniform quality
cf the Swedish exhibit is more to be honored
for its promise than its realization."
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C8n8d8Life Assurance Companv
ESTABLISRUD 1847·

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FlUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Inoome over $2,250,000.

A. G. RAMBAY, President.
a. HILa Beereta, y. W. T. mAUnATr, Uupeitendent.

Eastern Ontario Branch:
Managers, GEO. A & E. W. COL Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
0F OANADA.

Head Omoe,...... MONTREAL.

The rapid progress being made by the SUN LIFE may be seen
from the following statement

Net Assets, besides Life Assurances in~ar. Income- uncalled capital. force.

1872 $I821<93$96,461.95 $1,064,350.00
1876 102,M2.11 265,944.64 '2,111,063.32
1880 141,402.81 473,632.93 ,897,19.U1
1881 278,379.65 8M,897.24 6,844,404.04
1888 525,27-.58 1,»36,816.21 11,931,316.1
1892 1,134,867.61 8,403,700.88 23,901,046.54

T. B. MACAULAY, IRA B. THAYER, R. MACAULAT
Becretary. Supt. of Agencles. President.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE OIPANYI
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

Head Offloe-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
sub.eribed Capital .. .. *25,000,000
Paid up and Invested .. ,750,000
Total Fund . . 17,500,0"

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS. Esq.,
Chairman. Chief Secretary.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of the
oyle nadia Insurance Company, smes &H liability under existing

p lcies0cf that Company sai the iît of March, 189.
Branch Omee la Canada-157 1t.Jannes st., entreal.

G. H. McHENRY, GEO. McMURRICH,
Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Viciriity.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND'

LIABILITY 0F BHAREHOLDEES UNLIMITED.

Capital, ... ... ... ... ... ... $10,000,000
Reserve Funds, ... * ... ... 35,000,000
Annual Income, upwards of ... .... ... 8,ooo,ooo
Inveatmntet n Canada for protection ef Oandian Poliey-holders

(Ohlely with Government) exceed, 01,O0,00o.
very description of preperiy tnsured at mederate rates of premium,

L'me Aamoesgranila lu Uihe mcmi appreved fera.

Head Oi for Canada-RoyalInsuranoe Buddings, Uontrai.
JOHN A, • To to I W. TATImU,
ARTHUR I. BANES, ty boflchier Agent.

.1York.
Tere Talks on a Titaely Topic.

Ne. 3.
Ii'a wiser to curtail your living expenses, if necessary, in order to

meet the small annual outlay for a life insurance policy, than to live Ùp
to your income and indalge in vain regrets on your death-bed. The

GERMANIA LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK

has a tontine plan by which a man may insure his life for ten years for
nothing, and have hundreds of dollars to the good besides. This is no
fairy tale.

CEORCE W. liNNE,
CANADIAN MANAGEa

46 Eing Itreet _West, • • - - Terente.

INSURANCE OOMPANY
INSURANOE OOMPANY

0F

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OZaDIErM mm ar

COI AMEBIO.A.

CAPITAL, $3,000,000 ASSETS, 89,730,689.23

Fire Insurance Written at Lewest Rates.
Toronto Agent,

GEO. J. PYKE,
CANADA Lîru BUILDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERT KANPSeRN,

MONTREAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00., LTD.
EBTA&BLIED M1877.

Head Offis Brown Street, Manchester.
Montreal Office • Temple Building.

Capital Bubscribed,........-............. ,2,00
Capital paid up in Cash, ... ... ... 00,000
Fund in Rau il Addition to Capital,........ ... 782,300

J. N LNE, General Manager and Secretary.
HUDSON &t LAKE, Managers for Canada

Approved Riaks insured upon the mosi resenable termse, Losses
promptly aud Iiberally settieti.

EASTRURE à LIGHTBOUINE, Toronto Agents.

Noma Bootia Branch: New Brunswick Brawh: Manitoba Branoh:
Head Office, - Halifax. Head Office, St. John Head Office,- Winnipeg

AL. SafonTT, fE. CHUBB & Co., G. W. GIanLh8ToN»,
Gen'1 Manager. Gen'l Agents. Gen'l Agent.

WESTERN
IiBB AND MABRTE. IuoonronUTau 1851.

Capital,•....... ... ......... $2,000,000 oo
Assets, over .... ........ ....... 1,900,000 OO
Annual Income,.....................2,300,0OO00

HE AD OFFICE, - TORON10, Ont.
A. .MrUT, Pr..ident. J. -. ==moey,a..aglng Diretes

C. O. FOSTE,8.seretary.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFIOE,...... -.. HAMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital, ... .............. $... 7o,0
Deposited with Dominion Government ... 51,100

ION-P0EFBITABLE POLIOIB1 TONTINE INYBBTIENTB,

Hmafs Popular Plan ot Renewable Terma Insurane by rtaary
Prenlunas.

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director.

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCECOMPANY.

Head Offce, . . . TORONTO.

F/RE WCapital and Assets, - $2,015,570-70
AND Losses Paid Orf"s**tion $12,475,201.og

MARINE!
DIPECTORS:

GEO. A. Cox, President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-President.
A. M. Smith. S. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.B

Robert Jaftray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.

P. H. SIM, Secretary.

v
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PROSPECTUS
OF-=

THE INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION COMPANY,
LaIMITEID

To be Incorporated ander the ProviRitns of the Joint Stock Colnpanies' Letters Patent Act, Canada.
Capital $1,000,000, in 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

The followIng gentlemen have consented'to aet as Provisional DireotoPs, namely;
1. HON. GEORGE C. M INDSEY, Senator, Tornto. 5. CHARLES 8. UPTON, President Rochester Lamp Co., N.Y'2. ALEX NDER MANNING, E cq., Toronto. 6. SOLOMON SYLVESTER, (Sylvester Bros.) Wharfingers, Toronto.8. COL. E. BLOS PARSONS, Director Northern Central R'd, N.Y. 7. JAMES T. MATTHEWS, Vessel Owner, Toronto.4. CORNELIUS VAN COTTE, Pestis7er, New York City. 8. WARREN TOBEY, Leather Merchant, Collingwood.9. ALEXANDER E. WALLACE, Manager Atlas Loan Co., Toronto.

Solicitors: BLAZE, LASH & CASSELS, Toronto. Bankers: THE CAIDII Bill 0F COM MERCE.
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

FRANCIS R. BOSELLY, 20 King Street East, TORONTO.

"THE UNDERTAKINC."
This Compy ?roses to operate a line of First-class Steamers on Lake Ontario and River St. Lawrence, and elsewhere, if in future the

"THE ROUTE."
This "Route n posseses natural attractions and advantages second te none on tbis continent. The south shore ports have heretoforebeen neglected, and' incudingthemitgvspoieobenth 

ndonoeothscnie.Th sohsorprshae eeofe

Inereds inlave con il gives promise of bei g the largeat, best paying lunoccupied route" in the world.Inoreasing travel cosequent upon increased population is remarkable only for its ahrinkage on the once fashionable vater-way-route of theSt. Lawrence.w
Public opinion points to the present service as the cause.
The promoters f this "enterprise" feel confident that the " route " between Toronto, Rochester, and Montreal is capable of great devel-buopre, sd that by anioipating he demand of the public, und using the connection with the "New .York Central," "Rome, Watertown & Ogdens-

bull mkoehesier & Pittburg" Brie," sNorither Central," "Delaware, Lackawanna & Western," and other strong railroad oorporations, thVwill make this lroute" one cf the abolute neceasities of the future, snd more popular than ever, and attract many times the presens number ofteurists.

Expericuce bu sho that whorevfr resly firio-elyes accommodation hs been provided, either by rail or water, the travelling public is quickte lake advantage cf it, and is wiiling te psy libcraily for the inereased oomforts.There is unbounded faith in its possibilities, and that this will prov to be eue of the mosi sucessful financial undertakinge cf the century.At the request of the promoters of this enterprise, two experienced vessel men of high standing in the City of Tor'onto ent th New Yorkand Baltimore, to inspect vessels suitable for use on this line. These gentlemen have in view several cemparative y new boats, excellent in theirmodernized appointments, and especially adapted for the service. Options on these boats have been scured, sa d they wii be trn erred t theCompany so soon as the organization in effected, and the Piovisional Directors have a sproved cf the purchase. w is furbhermore proposed to buildtwo magnificiently fitted ateeel steamers, heated by steam and lighted by electricity. The steamers i be provided i h a l modem improvementsand appliances for the safety and comfort of passengers.
a Ty e i n m vil be made a special feature on this line, placed on the main deck, lofty and well ventilated ; will have a large seatingcapaciy; bes w e served at xny hour on s.aîl family tables, so tIat passengers may enjoy them at leisure, free from the crush or hurry,vhzcb resuli when meals are uerved at fixe hurs.
The river steamers will have but few staterooms, and will be fitted up with s pacicus up dock saloon, aller thc style cf the most modemHudson River steamers, thus affording every passenger a splendid view of the wheuand Islands, ur de fmed St. Larece rapide in day-ligh.The question of dividende is the all absorbing question in undertakingi cf this kind, and epeal te thome whe may submcribe for stock.The hietory of well managed Steamboat Companies has been almest universaly s record cf sucisy tAn almos ideutical enterprise i "TocDetroit & Cleveland Steain Navigation Company," which eperates between he mvies cf Detroit and Clevelad, almoilsly situated as Toro"to sudRochester. They have made mince 1850 on an investment of 844,500, the enermous sun of 1,100,000, fter paying large dividende,A single steamer from Charlotte as, b making hourly tripe, carried 10,000 people ai tvenyfive centes c ina day. This sae steameron the Charlotte & Alexander Bay route eame, according to statement of ber master 062,000 net in thre e ycears.The fast lime vhich will b. made b y Uiese large nev steamers, Uieir steadineas in ail weaUiers, Uie rcgulariîy sud safely wiul whioh tley

lin. wili undoubtedly be a divideud payer frein U taer.
r ;heyroer are al irser t e UgCcpany, when rganised, ail options and contracts on bonsi, and all contracte and arrangements wihlraileay t ; th ecapil bona f rgibed spany, an consideration thereof, they arc to receive in paid-up stock
N cash te e pin d n g succssgult show their confidence in Ui enterprise, a 

anking 
their remuneration ina way whi

Stock subscriptions wii le called as folows:-
qTreen pe enthe opny.bcription, ten per cent. n aHoîment, the balance as il may be alled by Uic Board of Diretors, according to ti aThis Company wii le conservatively, carefully sud honestly managed ; it will b . .iesmugUea dl satuits ~arnralodconnections already mnentioned, withi superior accommodation sud attention,to tea anteo i taelliaspubie asi e s. e lrge


